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“Sir Anthony’s Secret,”
BY ADELINE SERGEANT,

Red Letter Serl«t.-A! All Bookstore»
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The Wizard of the Cue Easily Defeats 
Slfleson In the New York Bil

liard Match. ' s 
New York, Jan. 22.—The Lenox Ly

ceum Theatre never had a thousand more 
enthusiastic people than it did to-night, 
when George Slosson» of New York met 
Jacob Schaefer, Chicago to compete for the 
14-inch balk-line billiards championship of 
the world.

The match was for $1000 a side, the net 
box office receipts and the Brunswick-Balke- 
Callender silver emblem.

The betting men seemed to favor Slosson 
at first, offering 5 to 4, but there were 
Schaefer men present who asked no odds.

Pinças Levy of Philadelphia acted as re
feree. ,.

It was 8.25 when Slosson made 
his first play, scoring two points. 
Schaefer, confident and smiling, failed 
tof score and made a second, similar 
failure, but on the third inning he rolled 
out 27 points, mostly by round-the-table 
shots. i ,

Then Slosson wiped his hands and made
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k. -Mi WMT THE QUEBEC CL SB G X WILL 
OPPOSE TKE COÜJUT.

X- EE WFO VN BLASE STILL URGING 
ITS BATIFICAllOE. JHELPLESS CRIPPLES CREMATED 

IR ISDIAKAPOtlS.
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■»I Laurier Leaves Montreal la a Huff— 
Mercier Say. He Hal No Fear of the 
Beeult—La Minerve Calls the Count a 
Clown, a Hypocrite and a Speculator— 
The Damned Spot Will Not Oat.

But the Colony Down by the Sea Mnat 
Retreat from Her Present Irrecon
cilable Attitude Toward Canadian 
Fishermen Before She Can Hope to 
Secure the Treaty.

London, Jan. 22.—Hon. Mr. Harvey is 
still here on behalf of the Newfoundland 
Government urging the colonial office to 
secure the imperial sanction to the proposed 
Bond-Blaine treaty that the same may be 
ratified by the United States and the New
foundland Legislature this spring.

Newfoundland urges that Canada will 
not suffer by the treaty and in any case has 
no right-tgjntervene in a purely Newfound
land aSaîr/Ç?

Further, it is urged thatif Newfoundland 
must wait till Canada negotiates a treaty 
with the United States she will wait till 
doomsday.

Canada, howevèr, maintains that a unity 
of policy regarding the North Atlantic 
fisheries should be preservid and that New
foundland must retreat from her present 
irreconcilable attitude towards Canadian 
fishermen.

He thought it probable that the colonial 
office would make a restoration to the Cana
dian fishermen of their freedom of action in 
Newfoundland waters a condition upon 
sanction to the treaty with the United 
States.

RESCIND THE TREATIES.

(Û |
The Surgical Institution Fire Proves to 

if Have Resulted in Terrible Slang hier— 
Upwards of a Score of Patients Burn» 
ed Beyond Recognition and Nearly 60 
Others Terribly Injured.
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i. ? Montreal, Jem. 22.—Mr. Laurier left 

the city in a huff to-day to take part in 
the Arthabasea bye-elections. This means 
that Mercier will not retire, and that, there
fore, Laurier will not help the Nationalist.

bury himself in a side

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 22.—The fire 
at.the Indiana Surgical Institute last night 

, was more serious than heretofore reported.
| The flames broke out just before mid

night in the old annex, a block separated 
froth the main building by just a narrow 
bridge. Before the fire was discovered the 
whole interior was ablaze. The building 
was a veritable fi retrap.

The institute had about 250 inmates,most 
of Vhom were helpless cripples.

. * When the fire department, -arrived, the 
windows were full of screaming, moaning 
cripples and the scene was one of horVor 
beyond description.

Where Death Ran Blot.
On the third and fourth floors the hor

rible work was done. The buildings were 
a network of narrow halls, entrances and 
stairways. The fire could not have chosen 
a better * place for its destructive
ness. In the small rooms through* 
out the building were from one to four 
beds, all occupied by patients, rnanv of 
whom were perfectly helpless. When they 
became aware of their peril their fright was 
awful. They became frantic in their efforts 
to reach places of safety.

Where the dining room and kitchen were 
the biiilding was gutted. Above these two 
departments on the third and fourth floors 
were the sleeping apartments of the pa
tients. When the fire was discovered every 
xneaus of escape was cut off and many per
ished. .

Rooms on the third and fourth floors of 
the mjftin building and nearest the "alley 
were the scenes of the greatest fatalities. 
In oné room were two women, both of whom 
perishpd.

The entire rear half of the inside of the 
Georgia-street portion of the building fell 
in. The debris completely filled the fifst 
story, and when the firemen began thtoir 
Search for the deadbodiesithey were obliged 
to commence work on a lewel with the sec
ond floor. It will be sevef!* 
they can hope to reach the hot 

Twenty Killed.
Seventeen bodies were found in. the 

wreck, and three victims died to-day, mak
ing a total of 2d

The injured number 21, of vyhom four 
Will die.

Five bodies were taken out this morning. 
They were roasted alive, the skin having 
peeled off from the bodies. In some in
stances their faces were burned off. They 
were in their night clothes, and there is 
absolutely nothing by which they could be 

• identic
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and has gone to 
fight

Mercier told me to-day that he had not 
the slightest fear of the result. •’Even,”
6aid he, “if I personally am driven out we 6 
are still strong enough to carry the 
province.”

As to Laufier’s position he was silent, 
but he did not give any indication that he 
was going to retire.

A Church Roof Collap.es While Services It is said that Taillon is going to ran in 
Are in Progress, Imprisoning the Qhambly, which has been always Strongly 

Congregation. Liberal, and the Mercierites are rejoicing
> thtoat things arc expected from the Moo-

^ w ït it ^ treal session of the commission. Several
Government of Niatka, the roof gave way local knken ^ tolk about farther letter.
and. foil upon the worshippers beneath. A „f dit and it it uid officiaUi of th. 
scene of the wildest excitement followed Grand Triink may have hearing.
The villagers rushed to the scene and _ _ .
worked heroically to rescue the pemons . Hypocrite, Clown, 8p«,„lator. 
imprisoned by the falling timbers, botfrds, . Minerve in a fiery article this morn- 
etc. The wreckage was soon cleared away,-' dkres Mercier to retire. It denounce» 
when it was found that 50 persons hid him in the following language: “The hypo- 
been either killed or injured. cnte- U.e down, the speculator on the

worst passions, the boodler, the public rob
ber whom we wish to slay ; no other. 
When his head, covered by the mask of in
famy, shall fall under the electoral guillo
tine in will be covered bv a scar which, like 
that of Macbeth, shall 
Then it will be realized how we were justi
fied in denouncing this wretch to public 
vengeance.”

La Patrie, the organ of the old French 
Liberals,tells Mercier this momingin plain 
Unguage that he cannot have itOupport.
It will follow Laurier as its leader.

-Mercier will work in Quebec all next 
week, where he will meet Pelletier. The 
meeting is expected to be lively, as Mercier 
is expected to produce the original Lanfg- 
lais contract which the Mercierites claim is 
in Pelletier’s handwriting.

1-4

The Missing Bank Clerk.
No news of Mr. Stevens, the missing bank 

clerk, has yet been obtained, and his family 
^have given up all hope of ever seeing him 
alive again. The above cut is from a sketch 
from memory by his son.

EOT TUB MASKED WRECKER.

Should Have Tried Printers’ Ink and 
Would Have Saved Much Expense.

Brackbkidge, Ont., Jan. 22.—Charles 
Hastings, a former Muskoka teacher, was 
tried yesterday and acquitted on the charge 
of placing stones oil the track on July 16, 
18àl, in an attempt to derail a train. The 
man observed in the act of committing the 
offende was masked. From last August 
until a few days ago a detective has 
tracingH&8tings,visitingKmgston,Napa 
Stirling, Belleville, Clarendock ana back 
to Kingston,, where he was detained. He 
says had he known he was wanted he would 
have come at once. It seems he could have 
been got very much sooner and muchjcheaper 
by advertising for him.
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ICE CUTTING HAS COMMENCED ON THE BAY* \

-50 KILLED AND INJUREDTHE CITIZENS’ 1 .PROTEST t
32. lZ

In the fifth inning Schaefer made 33 
points, which Slosson followed up with a 
run of 37, leaving the score 94 to 63 in favor 
of the New Yorker.

The succeeding inning'were uneventful 
until the ninth when Schaefer made 28 only 
to be followed by a splendid spurt lw Slos
son who made 65 giving j him a lead of 67 
points. i

In the 11th inning, ho wjever, the Chicagoan 
ground out 73, which Slosson followed 
up by 18.

In the 15th Slosson made a run of 43 by 
careful rail play, which,, on even innings, 
left the score 234 to 192 jin favor of Slosson.

In the next inning Scliaefer, on his 40th 
point, made so brilliant a masse shot that 
the spectators stood up in their seats and 
fairly went wild with enthusiasm. On his 
54th point he repeated this performance. 
When he passed the previous best score of 
the match—73—he was generously applaud
ed. The little Napoleon of billiards had 
piled up 155 points before he flunked, leav
ing the score 347 to 234. On the
104th shot he ma|de one of the
most brilliant shots ever
on the green cloth a
kiss.

?
SO MINCING OF WORDS ABOUT 

MAYOR FLEMING'S BLUNDER.V
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The Bay is Foul and lee Impure—Yet the 

Board of Health Permits the Tainted 
^ Mass to Be Used By Butchers—The 

Citizens Universally Indign ant—Frozen 
Sewage Which Will Cause Disease. 

The World yesterday received scores of 
letters from citizens thanking this paper for 
the stand it had taken in protesting against 
the action of the Board of Health in allowing 
ice to be cut from the sewage-polluted waters 
of Toronto Bay. Following are a few of the 
letters of protest:

Quarantine the Board of Health, 
Editor 4 World: The unhealthy conduct 

of the Board of Health should be immedia
tely quarantined by the City Council 

In any less law-abiding city than Toronto, 
the Board would be tarred and,feathered for 
licensing sewage ice.

Do the Board not know that fifteen 
million gallons of sewage are discharged 
daily in the bay? If they know it, they are

?en
nee,;

*
There ShouldUrge 

B Bel
The U.E. Trade League 

Be Preferential Trade
’ TRIED TO KILL HER BABB.

tween Eng
land and Her Colonies.* A Woman at Shelburne^ Tries to Smother 

Her Child.

Shelburne, Jàn. 22.—A unknown young 
woman came to the Boyal Hotel with an 
infant and engaged rooms. On Monday she 
went down to dinner, leaving the child in 
the room. Mrs. Tuck happened to go into 
the bedroom and noticed that the child was 
completely covered up with quilts, blankets 
and pillows. She removed them ami found 
the child black in the face and nearly dead 
with suffocation. Dr. Rooney was called 
in immediately and after considerable work 
the child was brought round. The woman 
left a short time a&rwards,taking the child 
with her.

rf-Yestérdav’s influential 
Canadian Government 

offices, which was received by Mr. Colmer, 
the secretary in Sir C&arles Tupper’s 
absence, owing to influenza, is again attract
ing attention to the Canadian fast mail 
service. It seems evident, however, that 
Canada must defer all hopes for the 
pletion of the scheme till an Imperial 
subsidy has been obtained. Thé British 
Government has already been formally 
approached by Canada for aid to both the
Atlantic and Austral^ service., the cria)inflla. ifth dotl>t, know it, they are 
vessel, to be used a. armed croisera; It. illitiea_ Th/feelin* i, that they are not 
understood that seeing the P”sPc”t ot so stupid, that they knew the wrong and 
Plymouth becoming a port of call inUuen- tkat something seduced them from the path 
tial members of the Cabinet and Parlia- 0f virtue.
ment who are concerned in Plymouth are This Board of Health has lost ita use- 
being induced to press the question upon fulness in its sewage ice licensing and should 
Mr. Goechen. immediately resign, the puollc will no

This will help to meet the influence of longer have confidence in it. ____
Liverpool in favor ofa modified service only FmJth WardAld'.'Buras^telSwS^ him to 
slightly better than that bow running. Ine ^ an uprjght honest representative. Will 
friends of a fast service thmk that Imperial jje fitand by the rotten ice rascality of toe 
aid to the extent of £50,000 annually will Board of uu-Health?
place the commercial success of the project The City Council should meet and take 
beyond doubt action at once to shield us from the sewage

* ice outrage.
The illogical Board of Health disallowed 

the bay ice to the milkmen and allowed it 
to the butchers. Their theory evidently is 
that it is dangerous to drink the sewage in 
milk in your tea, but quite safe to eat it in 
your meat.

The citizens should hold a big meeting in 
one of the skating nnks to quarantine the 
Board of Health (?) unless the council acts.

London, Jan. 22.— 
deputation to the never be effaced.

BIS BOOKS ARE WRONG.

A Stratford Bfnploye Feigns Sickness and 
Decamps from the City.

> •>Xv-

Strattord, Jan. 22.—Alexander Ander
son, for the past three years bookkeeper for 
the McDonald Manufacturing Company 
here, is missing. Lately the firm began to 
suspect that there was something wrong in 
Anderson’s accounts. Finding that he was 
discovered, Anderson feigned sickness on 
Saturday last and left the city. The short
age will reach $1000. Anderson is a married 
man with two or three children.

com-

seen
long draw from a 

losson in thii inning made 22 
points, the score on even innings thus being 
247 to 256 in favor of S< haefer.

In the 18th inning Sic son by careful play 
managed to make 38 an 1 Schaefer followed 
with 51. Slosson thefi made 24 points, 
fully half of which weije round the table 
shots.

!
ys before rA

Whisky, Women and Boodle,
The revelations of Mercier*, stealing» 

will force the Roman Catholic clergy to de
clare against the Count. They feel now 
that he made use of the church u a means 
to got him votes and that his piety and 
fidelity were merely a sham.

But, worse than the thievings from the 
provincial treasury, worse than the pre
tended piety and devotion to the church, 
are the stories that have been' long current 
but are now known to be true of the grossly 
immoral lives led by some of the late min- J 
isters and their associates.

The clergy can’t pass over these, the facts 
of which have been steadily piling np and 
which read like a chapter from the French 
court of 150 
present-day 
capital

Whisky, women and boodle is the short 
way of telling the events of the ministerial 
set'at Quebec for the past few years.

The bishops, it is now qfiite certain, are 
not going to be slow in telling their people 
what tjieÿ think of the men who have 
brought so great a disgrace on the French- 
Canadiau name.

PILLOWED HIS DAVOaiEB.

Sequel to a£My»terioua Disappearance 
Which Caused a Sensation.

MURDERED ON A BVCKBOARD.

Whisky Smugglers Quarrel and One Has 
His Brains Beaten Out.

Macleod, N.W.T., Jan. 22.—The police 
are in pursuit of one Frank Ford, against 
whom a coroner’s jury have returned 
diet of having been the cause of the death 
of a Frenchman named Maghew by beating 
out his brains with the barrels of a revolver. 
The two men were journeying north into 
Alberta intending to smuggle into the coun
try three large kegs of whisky. They oc
cupied the same seat of Ford’s buckboard 
when the occurrence took place.

Col. Alexander’s Tender,
There appears very little prospect of the 

cod cessions being granted which many of the 
East End property owners’ would fain 
have
clamation tender is accepted by the council. 
The Mayor is not very sanguine that the new 
council will endorse the action of the Ash- 
bridge’s Bay Committee. If it does not, and 
rejects the Alexander tender, zthere is no 
other offer before the council, and the recla
mation, which has been talked of for seven 
years, will be at a standstill. The Provincial 
Government 
proposal, and it will go through council if 
the East Bud Influence be not too strong. In 
the meantime Col. Alexander, having sufti- 

ly recovered from la grippe, has cone to 
York to report the state of affairs to 

bis colleagues of the syndicate, and to have a 
consultation before the matter comes up in 
council.

>

Slosson for several ini lings seemed some
what nervous, falling d< wn after making 10 
in the 20th inning oh a simple cushion 
draw. The Wizard, however, showed nerve 
and skill in equal quantities, and on his 21st 
inning made 101 points.

Until the 24th inning the game was un
interesting, but theu the New Ycrker was 
able to gather them and together with a 
number of brilliant 4-cushion shots man
aged to make 68, leaving the score 600 to 
407 in favor of Schaefer. But then the 
latter made §6. Slosson failed to score and 
the Wizard made 68 more.

Slosson’s adherent and backers began to 
lose courage and as they were in prepond- 
dence it was something of a mllancholy 
crowd in the little lycuem. But in the 26th 
inning Slosson picked up, and by as fine ex
hibition of billiards as has ever boen 
seen in) America including draws, 
caroms, streigth cushions and twice arounds 
made 119 points. The ironic of it was that 
he fell down on a simple shot that any map. 
among the cohort of spectators might hatie 
made a simple carom from the white.

On the 31st he made 21 giving him a total 
of 551 but in the next inning Schaefer was 
784, or within 16 points of running out the 
game.

Slosson then played good billiards and 
made ill his next two innings a total of 42. 
In bis next Jnning he made 20 but on 

iSmaefer gathered the balls 
the game easily 

by a score of 800 to 562. Schaef
er's average was 23 9-17, while Stoeson’s 

17 31-33. Highest run, Schaefer 165; 
Slosson 199.__________ -______ .

Made Love to Nellie McHenry.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 22.—During the 

performance of “A Night at the Circus” at 
the Bedford-avenue Theatre to-night a 
crank managed to pass the stage door and 
making his way to the dressing room of the 
leading lady, Miss Nellie McHenry, he Tell 
on his knees and made violent love 
to her. He told her in fevered speech 
that he had adored her for six years past 
from the time of her engagement with the 
Ttroubadours. Thrusting a note in her hand 
he wanted to marry ber on the spot. The 
affrighted actress rushed out on the stage 
pursued by the cijank, who gave 
to ; the public a demonstration 
of ardent love in realistic manner. Miss Me- 
Henry’s scream frightened some of the audi
ence, while others, thinking it a part of the 
play, applauded loudly. The property man 
*t this juncture hustled the crank off the 
stage and into the street.

.5’
Smith’s Falls, Out., Jan. 22.—Eighteen 

months ago the daughter of James Latrock 
mysteriously disappeared and it was sup- 
posed she had been murdered. Government 
detectives investigated the case without 

g able to trace the girl Last week it 
learned that the girl was alone and well 

in New York State. Now her father has 
disappeared.

It seems that a few days ago Latrace en
tered the home of a Mr. Bradford in the 
village and attempted a criminal assault 
upon Mrs. Bradford. He was brought be
fore a J.P. at Newbliss and fined only $2. 
Mr. Bradford discovered then that he had 
made a mistake in not entering the charge 
for criminal assault and so he at once went 
to Brockville to take further steps. Latrace 
hurriedly left, then drove to Smith’s Falls, 
took the train and ait present his where
abouts is not known.
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PAST MAIL SERVICE. t
This afternoon the ashes and cinders were 

washed from the dead,and hundreds viewed 
the blackened remains.

Awful Scenes.
The scenes attending the conflagration 

beggar description. Just as the depart
ment arrived on the scene a woman ap
peared at a third story window. The 
flames within made a frightful background 
gnd her form stood out in bold relief She 
wrung her hands and screamed for help 

L while the smoke tolled up in angry black 
. wreaths about her.

' Chief Webster at once realized her criti
cal condition and shouted at the top of his 

W'wwoice:

Britain To Be Asked to Grant a Subsidy 
of Æ50.OOO Annually.|

London, Jan. 22.—The United Empire 
Trade League is holding a series of meetings 
in large towns to bring pressure to bear 
on parliament to rescind the treaties which 
prevent a preferential trade between Britain 
and her colonies.

• Speaking at Birmingham last night,How
ard Vincent said he found Canada anxious 
to throw off foreign shackles and give bet
ter terms to their fellow-Britons, if the 
Mother Country would give Canada better 
terms.

sZ years ago rather than the 
life of the French-Canadiae

.• fA.,, 1 the Ashbridge’s Bay re-eree
t

VWho Will Capture the Chance? 
Editor World: Whether the butchers have 

been urged or not to petition for the privi
lege ot using the frozen sewage of the bay 
for cooling purposes, it reflects, nevertheless, 
the greatest discredit on them, the purveyors 

Princess May Ca^t Marry. of the most necessary article of food next to
London, Jan. f,uot generally

known that, by the provisions of an old raminated ioet If not It is time they 
statute, any princess who shall be betroth- educated and enlightened on the subject, 
ed to an English prince royal in the direct After what has been said and written in con- 
line of succession to the throne, shall not, demnation of the use of frozen sewage, the 
in the event of the death of her affianced butchers known to be using this infected ice 
husband, be allowed to contract another deserve and will assuredly lose the coofl- 
marriage’ within five year, of the demise of ^«B^u.^u^hera^i^ 
the prince. This, provision adds .further erea9e their trade; let them use nothing but 
gloom to the already dismal surroundings pure ice;lei the public see that they don’t 
of Princess May of Teck, and it is possible Puv frozen sewage and toe increased busi- 
that, as some sort of a solace to her in her ness they will do will, in a very short time, 
deep trouble, she will be raised to the more than counterbalance the few extra dol- 
rank of “Royal Highnesa” by the Queen. lars it will cost them in the season for pure 

' ° ice, wbictrthey can confidently use, not only
for cooling: purposes, but for their owntable.

t r-

Who Should Insure Ÿ 
Ufe Insurance should be effected by hus

bands end fathers, to provide tot their 
wklojrs end children.

Dg the young than dSAdvivlng and to pro
vide a capital for futur! use;

By partners In business, to provide against 
the withdrawal of capital in base of partner’s 
death. î-7 \j

The Ontario Mutual provides. assurance 
(aoff shares all toe profila of its business be
tween its policy-holder») at! the lowest 
consistent with safety.

For particular apply at office, 32 Church- 
street

ys
Victoria, If.8

Bye-Election Dates.
Lhas endorsed the Alexander Nomination, Polling.

Jan. 26 
Jail. 88 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 88 
Fed. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 11

‘•Held on : hold on : don’t jump. For God’s 
ke don’t jump. We’ll get you out in a 

moment.”
A savage roar of the flames and a creak

ing, crashing sound was the only reply that 
came back to him, and scarcely had thé 
words of appeal left his lips when the 
woman with a shriek of agony leaped into 

With disheveled hair her lorm de-

I 4 coo
we re _ Ri*

in*zston, Ont.............. Jan. 21
.. Jan. 21 
.. Jan. 21 
.. Jan. 26 
.. Jan. 27 

Feb. 4 
Jan. 28 

an. 28 
an. 28 

Jan. 28 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 4

Jan. 19

ton. Ont, 
icoln. Ont 
val, Que.;

4 cientl
NewY

North Victoria, Ont. 
South Victoria, Ont..,
Queen's; N.S..............
East Simcoe, Ont.........
East Bruce, Ont.........
Halifax.............. .............

the 34th 
and ran out

rates i Vspace.
ecended rapidly, the bursts of flames dis
playing the deathly pallor which over
spread her face. The body struck 
the stoue flagging but a few 
feet from where the chief stood and 
was picked np in the pangs of death and 
removed across the way.

Mother and Child.

“ Canada as a Damping Ground,”
If Havana manufacturers of cigars were 

to bear the favorable criticisms of some of 
our connoisseurs regarding the trash that is 
sold in this country of their manufacture 
thev would *‘Chuckle” to themselves at the 
good fortune that they had found an El 
Dorado in Canada.

It is a well-known and undisputed fact, 
and no ono knows it better than the Havana 
manufacturer himself, that Canada is the 
dumping grdund for the poorest quality of 
cigars made in Cuba.

The look of bewilderment and surprise on 
the countenance of the parties from whom 
our buyer purchased tobacco for our ‘‘La 
Cadena” and “La Flora” cigars would have 
afforded a rare subject for a Millais’ brush.

“What are you going to do with that to
bacco?”

“How are you going to obtain prices to 
profitably work it?”

“Why! only the cheapest cigars are sold 
to Canada !” =

These and similar expressions were made 
by the sellers.

The same class of tobacco that is used in 
the brands we have mentioned, if manufac
tured into cigars in Havana, would bring 
double the price here that is obtained by us.

Our numerous medals obtained in compe
tition with the woild at Paris, 1867, Cen
tennial, 1876, «etc., fully demonstrate that 
we are masterà of our business. Don’t be 
humbugged;"if you want a superior article 
at a fair price, insist upon having our brands. 
S. Davis & Sons. Montreal. Largest and 
highest grade cigar manufacturers in the 
Dominion. 136

i was Died at the Portage*
Winnipeg, Jak ' 22. —At Porte

Prairie George EBington, of Imperial___
died last night of pneumonia after a #eek’s 
illness. The remains were sent .to VVodd* 
stock, Out.

1
Mr. Blake's Nine Day Speech.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Hon. Edward Blake 
concluded his argument for appellants in 
the C.1P.R. v. Conmee ana McLellan 
this evening, after speaking nine days. 
D’Alton McCarthy opened his argument for 
the respondents.

A French Avalanche. <
^Paris, Jan. 22.—An avalatiche occurred 

last night near Dieppe Dale;-in the depart
ment of the Seine, Inférieure. A high pre
cipice, without a moment’s Warning,crashed 
down with thundering noise upon two build
ings used as laundries and anotherjiouse, 
completely burying them. Twenty persons, 
men, women and children, were taken from 
the ruins alive; all injured. Two women 

taken out dead, their bodies being 
frightfully mangled.

Stephanie to Wed Again. 1 
Vienna, Jan. 22.—The announcement is 

made of the betrothal of the Archduchess 
Stephanie, widow of the Crown Prince Ru
dolph, whose death on Jan. 30,1889, caused 

h a widespread scandal,to Prince Miguel 
of Braganza. Stephanie is the daughter ot 
King Leopold of Belgium. Prince Miguel 
of Braganza resides in Hungary.

An Insane Mother's Crime 
London, Jan. 22.—At Nottingham to-day 

a widow name Castings, who had a mil- 
y shop in one of the principal streets, 
dered her two children ana then com-

■4-
At a window on the upper floor a panic- 

ptricken- mother was seen struggling 
in an effort to throw open the 
window. In one arm she clasped

* her child, which was a mere infant. 
She j clutched at the windowcasing and fin
ally succeeded after frantic efforts in reach
ing the air and received relief from the stif
ling smoke and death-dealing flames within.

No ladders were at hand and her pitiful 
unheeded. Her face 

pale and her form 
partially nude. The flames were closing 
iu about her and she looked back
into the furnace of death, then down 
to the pavement below, as if choosing 
between two things, either of which seemed 
certain death.

Realizing finally that the end was at 
hand, she clasped the babe ^to her breast, 
tossed the precious load out of the window 
and gave her life to the flames within.

Pipeman O’Brien had watched the heart
rending" scene from below, and as the child 
left the arms of its mother he planted him
self firmly with outstretched arms under
neath the Window. The baby tumbled into 
O’Brien’s arms unhurt by the fall 
^ A Fireman's Heroism.

The heroism of Fireman J. Loucks of 
chemical company No. 2 will be long re
membered. While the flames were shooting 
in forked tongues from the windows facing 
Illinois-street he ascended the extension lad 
ders to the upper floor. As he reached the 
window sill he was met by Firemen Web
ber Robinson, who had pushed his wav 
through the smothering smoke with a child 
in his arms.

4‘Take this baby, for God’s sake, Loucks, 
and let me breathe,” said Robinson, as he 
.pushed his head into the open air. 
Loucks grasped the child and started 
downward. He had descended but. a few 
feet when the brave fellow missed bis foot
ing and fell headforemost, his legs catching 
in tbe rungs of the ladder, doubtless saving 
tiis life. He clung to the child pluckily, 
although his injury was a painful one, his 
limb being broken.

As he hung there the dense mass 
people below turned away from the 

awful scene, thinking that Loucks woukl 
perhaps be obliged to loosen his grasp froirtg * 
weakness. Not so, however. He called 
for assistance and in a twinkling he was ; 
reached by two other firemen, who carried 
the child safely to the ground and tenderly 
helped Loucks to an ambulance.

Fireman Sim Hoyle of headquarters en
tered the burning building to help rescue 
the inmates. He found two women, who 

He seized both and 
window’.

reached it a ladder Was 
but a few feet to one 
flame» and smoke were rapidly enveloping 
the brave fireman and his burdens. Quickly 
he pushed one woman out of the window 
ana h<dd her with his teeth by her night- 
dothe k He held the other woman inside 
the ro mn, hung himself out and drew the 
huldei to him with his foot and descended 
safely with the women. Hoyle himself was 
fright ully burned.

Thanks of Hundreds.
Editor World'. You have the heartfelt 

thanks of the writer and hundreds ot others 
for the » -wily and prompt action in your 
able edit.. A on the ice question in this day’s 
issue. *hd I have no doubt j? you were to call 
for coupons in your paper to be filled out and 
returned to your office that 5000 people would 
respond, calling for a public meeting to de- 

the late action of the Local Board of 
Health. The writer will undertake to secure 
at least 100 signatures within 48 hours.

F. P. Cowan, M.D.

Sale of Pattt Tickets. . •
There will be an uu reserved sale of seats 

for the Patti Concert at Messrs,«Sliver, 
Coate & Co.’s rooms, King-street east, on 
Monday next at noon. Beats can now be 
seen on plan at above rooms.

Shot By a Companion.

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—Albert Long,, the 
18-year-old son of Mr. D. H. Lon^of John- 
streefc south, was killed this morning by the 
accidental discharge ot a shot-gun in the 
hands of W. Gowland. The bovs, who 
were shooting in Fillman’s bush, Glanford, 
were climbing over a fence and were lark- 
ingf when Gowland’s hand struck the 
muzzle of his gun, which was instantly dis
charged, the entire contents lodging in hi» 
companion’s body and causing almost in
stant death. *

3
i-Fatally Scalded.

Orangeville, Jan. 22.—The 3-year-old 
son of Samuel Montgomery, Hockley, was 
fatally scalded by felling into a pail of hot 
water left standing upon the floor.

were <4 '
Vnounce

appeal
was

went
deathly

I The Furs Must Be Sacrificed.
Grant & Co.f No. 77 King-street east, must 

^have-cash wherewith to make spring pur
chases and to that end they have determined 
to sacr

Beware of Those Dealers That Cat Froz
en Sewage on Toronto Bay.

Editor World i Seeing that the Local 
Board of Health allows dealers to cut ice on 
Toronto Bay I think it is time the citizens 
should call a meeting for the purpose of pro
testing against and denouncing such dis
graceful conduct on the part of the board 
and to devise some other means, if possible, 
of protecting! the public health.

The board ignored the recommendation of 
Dr. Allen, their medical health officer. If 
the Local Bokrd of Health are better judges 
of what should or should not be tolerated 
regarding public health, then Dr. Allan 
should be dismissed at once, aud bis duties 
relegated to the wiseacres Of the Board of 
Health and sjive bis salary.

One of Mayor Fleming’s election cries was 
to save unnecessary salaries. The Mayor 
may bave bcén led astray by the company 
he was in at that meeting, but .1 doubt it 
very much, as he , expressed hjmself well 
pleased with the company he was in when 
he took his seat. But if he was, then he is un
fit for Mayor of a great city like tuis. As 
one who voted and worked hard to elect him 
all I can say is I seriously regret it. If this 
jg a sample of the many reforms promised us 
when Mayor, I would say with all my heart, 
“Cease reforms at ouce if in the contemplat
ed future reforms we proceed a» in the ice 
question from bad to worse.”

* A Disappointed Supporter of Mayor 
Fleming.

8UC
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ifice their large stock of fashionable 

furs and bât goods. They have now on ex
hibition a large display of seal mantles, seal 
capes, Persian lamb capes, beaver capes, also 
caps and muffs to match./ Gentlemen’s furs 
of ail descriptions. There is also a larges 
stock of men’s hats and caps. The firm 
have a first-class cutter and are prepared to 
do all kinds of repairing and ordered work in 
first-class style at moderate cost.

Wonderful Invention.Edison’s
You, as well as Presidbnt Harrison, may 

enjoy the world-renowned United States 
Marine band by calling at the Edison 
Phonograph Parlors, 12 King-street east. 
You can also hear “The Auctioneer,” a most 
unique record ; cornet solos by Levy and 
Dana; quartets by the Handel Male, and 
brilliant quartets, vocal solos by Messrs. 
Warrington, Bird, Gorrie, Rich, Ramsay 
and others.

Recitations by 8. H. Clarke; Mandolin and 
banjo records by Messrs. Draper and Lauder, 
and 500 others.

Entire chauge of program on Monday.
A Slight Misunderstanding.

Smith: “Have you met) your old chum?”
Jones: “No. How is

Witnesses with Defective Memories.

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—The investigation 
into the charges against Police Commis
sioner Herchmer is in progress at Regina. 
About all that fras come out yet is that he 
strongly supported Tweed against Davin in 
the general election and urged men under 
him to do likewise. Some of the witnesses, 
thus far are afflicted with uncommonly 
defective memories.

liner
I• t mur

mitted suicide. Mrs. Castings battered the 
heads of her children with a hammer so 
they were hardly recognizable. » J

Mr. Foster’s Toronto Lecture.
Ottawa, Jan. 2*2.—Hon. George E. 

Foster has been forced to postpone his 
lecture to the Toronto Teachers’ Associa
tion till the middle of February, owing to 
his attac^of the grip.

Fell Dead at Ht» Work. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—Frank Smith, em

ployed in C. P. R. boiler shops, fell dead 
this afternoon.

The Pope Officially Ill.
Rome, Jan. 22.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day Signor Nicotera, Minister 
of the Interior, announced thj^fc the Govern
ment had received information that during 
the last few days the health of the Pope 
had not been good, but there appeared no 
danger of a fatal issue at present.

Sir James Spaialit Dies of Grip.
Dublin, Jan. 22.—Sir James Spaight, 

the chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the Waterford and Limerick Railway, died 
to-day of influenza.

X Puffs from the Gob.
Won’t young Toronto look giddy and gay. f 

And dazzlhjg with her style,
When Citizen Fleming gets his pay 

And buygj brand new tile?

In dentistry is money easily got;’ —
He simply drops his forceps in your sk 

* * • *
Mark yonder ruddy hue 

- That hides the azure blue,
And fills the ambient ai* »
With horrid, lurid glare^
And robe the sun1 of rayi.
Is Toronto all ablaze?
Avaunt! thou know’st ;not what tbou’rt 

driving at;
It is her new “Mephisto red” cravat!

c.
Read the “Pink ’Un” and “Referee” at 

the Hub smoking Room.

Archbishop lâche Seriously Ill. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—Archbishop Tache 

is again seriously ilL

North American Life.
The report of the North American Life Assur

ance Company for the year ending Dec. 81, 1891, 
to the Government, which was mailed as usual 
the last day of the year, shows that it 
most successful one in its history. Increases 
were made in every department tending to pros
perity. The net surplus earned for the year was 
over $70,000 and the interest income exceeded 
the year's death losses by over $11,000. The new 
business was in excess of last year’s.

-7? When did you
tsee him?” . . ,, ,

Smith: “Well, I have Seen him loose and 
disorderly in a good many places, but lately 
1 have found him looking like a picture.” ^ 

Joues: “Where is he now?”
Smith : “In every placé in 

where tobacco is to be found.”
Jones: “What are you talking about? My 

remarks had reference to Dobson.”
Smith: “Ha! Ha! Good joke! I thought 

that you referred to the ‘Old Chum’ Plug 
that is being introduced by D. Ritchie & Co 
Montreal, in connection with the ‘Old Chum 
Cut Plug’ that has such a large sale. Have 
a pipe full?” 136

on
the

The Best of Chums.
The success that has crowned our «Sorts 

to place before the public a superior “Cut 
Plug” smoking tobacco is unprecedented iu 
the annals of the tobacco trade, as shown by 
the great and continuously increasing demand 
for our “Old Chum Cut Plug,” aud which 
has encouraged us to make the Old Chum iu 
plug form as well as in cut. We have no 
hesitation in stating that the “.Old Chum 
Plug” is the finest ever placed before the 
public. A trial will con vin ce the most skepti 
cal. D. Ritchie & Co., MuutreaL The larg 
est cigarette and oldest cut] tobacco manu
facturers in Canada.

I the Dominion

~‘4G
The Worry of It. ,

The worry and sickness of a stubborn 
headache are easily cured by the use of Bt. 
Jacobs OIL It is the best.

Mortuary Statistics.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The mortality returns 

for Canadiafi cities for last month show a 
large increase over the corresponding per
iod for last year. In Montreal the deaths 
were 484 or - 2.83 per 1000; Toronto, 
1.39 per 1000 Quebec, 2.88; Ham
ilton, 1.34; Ottawa, 1.78;2Winnipeg, 1.24; 
Vistoria, B.C., 1.66.

•F

Trouble Among Montreal Tailors.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—To-night United 

States Special Agent J. Converse Smith» of 
Boston, Deputy United States Collector 
Twohey, stationed in Montreal, and Nicho
las Sorrensky, a Montreal tailor, were ar
rested at the instance of J. J. Milloy, 
another city tailor, on a charge of conspir
ing to secure his arrest when passing 
through the States on a charge of smug
gling. United States Consul General Knapp 
secured their release on bail. The defen
dants claim it a big game of bluff.

Half Price.
Three thousand pairs of linen cuffs, purchased 

at 50c on the dollar from the manwfacturer. which 
we will sell at 15c per pair, or two pairs for 25c. 
These cuffs are sold all over at 25c per pair and 
are four-plv linen. Also, Shaker flannel night
shirts, only 75c each. Gents’ white kid gloves, 
only 50c per pair. Linen collars only 10c each, or 
three for 25c. Bonner's, cor. Yonge aud gueen- 
streets. ______________ 246

An Excuse for Mayor Fleming.
Editor World: I see iu Mayor Fleming’» 

organ, The Telegram, a very lengthy article 
in which a vain attempt is made to excuse 
him for his action in allowing ice to be cut 
again in Toronto Bay this season. His argu
ment that it would increase the cost uf meat 
is all rott the extra cost of good ice for but
chers should only be the cost of the freight, 
the minimum of which is 60c per tou tp To
ronto. It is true; from some points it is 80c 
per ton, but only 40c from others, so the 
minimum would be 60c per ton. Now, who 
is the butcher that is so niggardly that be 
would not pay 60c per ton, or 3c per cwt^for 
good clean ice in preference to the rotten 
stuff cut from those polluted and filthy bays 
condemned by the officer? If there is such 
a person in the business and will make him
self known I would suggest to pass around 
the hat to purchase ice for him for the season 
of 1892. ^

One Who Likes Good Clean Meat.

I met a maiden coming down the street,
And wending through Spadina ooze and sleet;
So thick and fast the downy snowflakes fell,
She had to hoist her little swell umbreL 
The weather, too, was somewhat cold and rough, 
Compelling her to use her sealy muff;
She carried both her purse and shopping-bag 
And held her skirts so that they wouldn’t drag. 
One hand she used to bail the street car mao. , 
O Archimedes! solve it if you can.

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.

All Alone.
Brantford, Jan. 22. —There is only 

prisoner at the Brantford County Jail to
day, and that is John Bartram, the alleged 
Heslop murderer. Jack feels very lonely, 
and has repeatedly expressed hhnaelf to 
that effect.

fof 136
one

300 Moles Burned to Death; 

Kansas City, Jan. 22.--Three hundred 
mules and 16 horses were burned in a fire 
at Parks Bros. ’ mule mark it to-day.

No Excuse for Ill-Health.—The Vienna Medical 
Prescription Association are sending free of charge 
during January the beat prescription known to medl-

t
Schitllchn,

i A Christmas Notice# L 
To avoid disappointment to those desirous 

ot having photographs taken, we would sug 
gtist as early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser 
Bryce, 107 King-street west

The glory of the morning soon is lost in mid
night gloom;

The baby in the cradle’s but • pilgrim to the 
tomb.

V
1898- “The Cream of the Havana Crop.

“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
Cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
hraud imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be Jhe case. The connois- 

knows it. 8. Davis & Bons, Montreal.

Robes at Dineens’.
Fur Coats at Dineems’.
Fur Lined Coats atsineens*.
Gents’ Fur Gloves at Dineens’.
Gents’ Fur Caps at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Lined Wrap#*at Dineens’. 
Ladies’ Fur Caps at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Boas at Dineens’.

at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Storm Collars at Dineens1. 
Ladies’ Fur Caps at Dineens’. 
Childrens’ Furs at Dineens’.
Girls’ Fur Capes at Dineens’.
Girls’ Fur Collars at Dineens’.
All goods sold very cheap
During stock-taking at
Dineens’, cor. King and Yonge-streete

r
—Jat Kobb.

ryin^ for help.were c 
? started When he 

near him 
side. 7 The

246i Ocean Steamship Movements.>
rhmReported ai.Date.

Jan. 28.—Circassian......St. John’s....Baltimore
“ —Prussian...... .Boston............Glasgow
“ —Adriatic........ .. .Queentown...New York i
u —Briknnic..... .New York... .Liverpool

-Elbe.....................Southampton New York
New York....Rotterdam

seur DEATHS.

Funeral Sunday, Jan. 24, at 280 o’clock. 
Friends aud acquaintances please accept this In
timation:

CARTER—At Chippewa, on Sunday, Jan. 17, 
Henry Rowland Carter, aged 88 years.

Funeral from W. H. Stone’s 
rooms, Yonge-street, at 10 am. to-day to Necro
polis.

DEAN—At 48 Salisbury-evenua on the morn
ing of Jan. 23. Olive, elder daughter ot John end 
Jessie Dean, aged 8 years.

Funeral prirata.

130
■j Ladies’ Fur MuffsToothache cured instantly by using Gib

bons’ Toothache Gum.

Bandages of all description for mnlb and fe
male, abdominal supporters in rubber, cel- 
luloid.cotton, silk. Suspensories in 60 differ
ent patterns. Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, knee caps thigh. Fresh goods 
iu monthly. Crutches, 300 pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, ™ 
varieties of spring 
old and reliable one-price house, Charles 
Cluthe, Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street 
west, Toronto 6

<■

Fired Two Shots Into Hie Head.
Peterboro, Jan. 2*2.—An old British 

pensioner named William Johnson made a 
determined attempt at suicide here this 
morning. He was found lying on the floor 
of the shed of the Cavanagh House with 
two bullet wounds in his head. He is still 
alive, but unconscious, and death may occur 
at. any moment.

A Crime !! ••«am
Editor World; I am very grateful to you 

for opening your columns to the citizens who 
are horrified at the recent decision of the 
Board of Health permitting again the use of 
frozen sewage of our bay. I have never yet 
penned a communication to a paper, but in 
' Continued on Second Page,

No-sneezing, influenza, cold in the bead or bay 
fever, if you use Bingham’s Special Snuff.’’ 100 
Yonge-street. 840.

f
\

undertaking

The Weather.
Northwesterly to westerly triads; 

fair and moderately cold to dmy.
93Kneeling in Prayer.

Fin man Morris Donnelly and John Hig- 
gina t rere among those who did many acts

trusses. The A guardsman to dejfend you against 
coughs and colds, Adntns* Wild Cherry 
and Licorice Tutti Frntti Gain. Sold by 
all druggists and confectioners; 6 cents,

f| ** ;

Continued on SeaondyFage. r
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2 !OurCatarrh Treatmentv 53 KING EASTBOASTED IN A FIRE TRAP.• M' FtiOZBN SEWAGE.B. F. Gray, MtiiGosdon, Mr udI to 
B. H. Greene, J. H. Grant, W. M- 
F wE Gray, W. F. Gard.

B. Ireland. -__
x1IM«&,\Brr*îâS
"ISrSh lim. M®-®*
Arthur ; L. A. Moore Hamilton ; 
J. T. Matthews, W. E. 8. Mil«J, 
Mias M. Moore, Orillia; A. MacLean Mac- 

11. Dr. Moore, Frank W. ““Lean, 
Mi® Minty G. D. Minty, Mi® Mlehle, A. B.
Matthews,àubertMcCrae.FrankMcPhillips,
H. McConnell, B. McNamara, Miss McNa- 
mara, Arthur McCracken, T." McGrath, J.
G. -McKay, Misa McKinnon, R. S. MoConkey. 

H. 8. Osler, H. H. O’Flynn, Mi® Emma
° H^P^e, J. B. Pattuîlo, H. E. Price, Ml®

’■'S'MXÏSIK.-.wh.
B. Booth, J. Boss, Dr. E. H. Robinson,
0Tî* Small, Ml® B. Smyth, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Bmsllpelce, Mi® Smallpeire, Mr,
SÏ.»SW-Sl»
R. D’Arcy Scott. t ...

Frederick Turner, Mira Rich, Bt ThomM; 
Miss L. Thompson, the Misses lodd, W. H. 
Thomas, Mra ML A. Thomas, R. H. Tomlin
son, A. J. J. Thibaudeau, Mrs. Henry Thom- 
son.

sonm m legal lights. A
V

Continued First Page. YOURContinued from First Page. \ ? ; U
this case, as I hare suffered sad bereavement 
owing to this eery cause, 1 must add my 
feeble efforts to those of hundreds of the 
citisens who, like myself, bars been the vic
tims of contagion which bad lee is es sure of 
propagating as bad water. The ice dealer 
that served me with Ice last summer deliver-

TBZ OSOOOBB ZBOAZ ABB ZXXBB- 
ABX "AT BOMB." CHANCE.of valor. As soon as the hallways had been 

sufficiently cleared of the smoke to permit 
an investigation, some of the most horrible

a-'.w *■
time were found dead, kneeling in the at
titude of prayer. The windows in the 
room were up, but their occupants 
had apparently made no effort to escape. 
The stiffing smoke had overtaken them and 
seeing no avenue of escape they had become 
resigned to their fate and as a last hope 
muttered a prayer to heaven begging the 
interference of Providence in their behalf.

In a room on the second floor a man was 
found in bed, dead. The smoke had found 
its way into the room slowly and he was 
gradually overcome, expiring without a 
struggle.

Further along the hallway a young 
was found sitting beside an open window, 
his dead body leaning forward.

Although the occupants were nearly all 
more or less severely crippled many of 
them became so frantic that they lost all 
control and almost invited death by their 
action. They would rush to a window, cast 
their eve* below, and realizing that a leap 
was almost certain death, retieated at once 
into the room and faced the result.

Ghouls at Work.
Early this morning ghouls began, their 

work among the ruins and no small amount 
of jewelry and valuable* were pilfered by 
the thieves. The detectives arrested a 
man who gave his name as RUesell 
Troy. They found him rummaging 
among the debris and in hi* pocket* 
were money and other article! which 
it was thought he had stolen from the 
effects of the patients.

Many Bodies In the Ruina
The total loss of life is yet unknown and 

it may be that many bodies will yet be 
foupd when the debris is cleared away.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

1

iTillMantles1
.

«formed—Youth propagatini
that served me---------- ......
sd ice to a batcher in the neighborhood. 
When the wagon was at the butcher’s a sign 
bearing the words, “For Cooling Purposes 
Only.” was visible, but when this same wagon 
was at my door this sign was reversed, 
a very simple way surely to convert 
sewage into pure domestic Ice ’

The Historié Hall Tn
ud BeaUty la These Classic Booi 
A Suae of Brilliance and Unalloyed -AND-

JAOK.Jt3TS
'the words, “For Codling PurposesDelight—The B«at of the Season-Ar- 

Wlth Ne'er a Hitch. $ SILLA**?
vwf'jgjiâ" /

MU. A

; - rangements
Osgoode Hall is the firmament in which 

shine the lights of the legal profession. 
Last night was the scene of more than usual 
brilliancy, for within Its-walls were gathered 
many of the stare in both the legal and 
society world. The occasion was the annua 1 
a at home" of the Osgoode Literary Society. 
It’ waa under the patronage of the Treasurer 
and Benchers of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada and over 1000 ladles and gentlemen 
participated in the society’s hospitality. 
Among the gathering was the eminent judge 
and the modest law student, the stately 
matron and the young debutante.

Arrival of the Guests.
The gneete began to arrive about » 

and shortly after 10 p.m. dancing was in 
full swing. The arrangement was perfect 

, The dancing was in three balls, convocation, 
library and law school. In the first named 
music was supplied by Corbett’s orchestra 
of 12 pieces, in the next the 
Grenadiers’ orchestra of 18 pieces under dl 
rection of J. Waldron and in the last were 
Marcicano’s harpers of 13 pieces. Electric 
systems connected the three orchestras and 
bells announced the start and finish of each 
dance.

to convert frozen
SpadiX-av*.

.VPersian Mantles and Jackets, 
Sealette Mantles and Jackets

Lower than any 
ouse.

4 L

skWill the Citizens Submit to the Ontrag e 
Editor World; Bo the citizens of Toronto 

have again the encouraging prospect in vie w; 
that the evils following the use of contamin 
oted ice and sewage-tainted meat so long 
endured in the past will be continued for 
one year longer.

That wise (?) body, the Local Board of 
Health of 1882, has decided that frozen 
wwage is good enough for the citizens of 
Toron ta The health officer declares that 
there is absolute danger in allowing the use 
of Impure ice, medical experts have con
curred in this opinion, and our physicians 
are almost a unit in agreeing that the ice from 
Toronto Bay is as dangerous as its bad 
water, but the wise(?) Board of Health in its 
wisdom, which Is no doubt enhanced by the

Loth to Part. «STklo
It waa about 2 o’clock when the most sue- ®n g{ tb^jr guperior predecessors,giving the 

cemful society event of the season was brought ice dealer and his confreres permission
to a close. to cut all the sewage ice they like and supply

These compose the officers of the sooeity ; the game to any butcher that is unscrupulous
President-M. H. Ludwig. enough to use tins vitt trash in his trade.
First Vice-President—A. x. Blain. . How kind MayOr Fleming is to the strug-
Second Vice-President—W. E. Woodruff. g]ipg butcher. He must feel very grateful 
Secretary—D’Arcy Tate. tor such consideration.
Treasurer-J. W. Mellon. _ Now what influence, might I ask, has been
Committee of Management—J. D. Swan- brought to heal-1 Every citizen baa a right 

«on. U. P. Deacon, D’Arcy Hinds. to know this, toy without repeating the
Critio—C. D. Scott. , suspicions expressed by other oor-
The success which attended the at home respondents on this disgraceful PJl00®™" 

was due to the zeal of the above officers and jng 0t the louai Board of Health, 
this special committee: G. Kappeie, R. A. ,t is but too evident that there has been some
GranCw. J. McWbinney, J. M. Young, crooked work in the way tfeii board has dl^
W. R. Creelman, A. Ridley, J. McKay, H. regarded the report of its °®ceri.“f*.®8,1?® 
Ferguson, A. W. Ballantyne, W. T. J. Lee, the advice of all authorities and vetoed the 
S. K Houston. bylaw of the old board so much approved of

by the publia ,, , T
Will the city submit to this outrage I L 

,m sure it will not. No system of inspection 
can prevent this fromu wwage from being 
mixed with the food and drink of the people. 

Engineers are always jolly. If they have j it serves the butchers’ cause to say there is
stand 15 minutes at a station outin the fflTÆ

country for orders, they are sure to invent tbat meBt mu.t be placed in actual contact 
way of filling In the time in a with cooling ice, sometimes when it becomes 

pleasant way. They had an excellent chance neCe«sary to resort to quick freezing in order 
to enjoy themselves at Webb’s Mst night S^rTand
and they did. Drivers grown ““at their “f JW altogether. The citizens
risky work, ebo“t y™, g derire this aDd there I» every indication that
Prominent among those was iony wtu iugiBt on it- Batepatbb.

towngrade. Brigham Young was there too, have nerve enough to appoint themselves a 
and His agile movements made many Board of Health, 

mates envious. Wil- 
was there as large

Fine sty,,85t<£2?dH
Ml ;Capes, Collars and Muffs In

Kmb.r'«tovS'&.âY.’d SUS.
Robes.

Any article In stock at whole
sale cost.

PEN TILL 10 P.M. TO-NIGHT
< man

STILL LEADS.
*

Here are the department* 
than . ueual

DR. McCULLY—
Bear Sir,—In accordance with my pro- 

raise I write to say that for two years I was 
a sufferer from Catarrh of the bead, stomach 
and bowels. During that time I steadily lost 
health, the color left my face, which became 
pinched, my eyes were marked and dark 
rings around them and were hollow.

I constantly bloated and my stomach 
steadily rejected food so that I vomited after 
nearly every meal, I was recommended to 
come to you in my misfery, pain and general 
debility, and now after a little more than 
two months my color has come back once 
more, my health is re-established, my stom
ach and bowels do their duty and your treat
ment enables me to rejoice in health and 
strength. I would recommend anyone afflict
ed with my chronic disease to come to you.

MRS. C. POWIS, 58 Hayter-street.
Toronto, Dec. 8,1891.
That ubiquitous quack man is abroad in 

the land. He is the Bogie of Medical Ethics. 
W hen they want to get mad they think of 
him and Quackaphobia supervenes. A diplo
ma is nothing if you advertise; they deny 
they stone the advertiser for his good works; 
it is because he says he can do these works, 
gathers in the castaways of their ignorance 
and sends them a wav healed th it the medi
cal dander foams over. Many a medical 
racket has been treed at this office ; the last 
one is the guarantee racket, but such gauzy 
tactics a ill not bring Dr. ^IcCully to bis 
knees. ,/

o’clock" Goods made to order at cost.Miss Virtue. ___ ,
W. B. Willoughby, Mre. T. D. ward, 

Syracuse, Miss G. Wynn, F. Wells, W^M. 
Whitehead, A. C.Wintou, Mra Wood- 
bridge. the Misses Woodbridge, Mrs. Waldie, 
Mi® Waldie, G. Wataon, Mi® Watson, 
R. A. Widdoweou.

where more 
specials can be had:846 - *

BASTED0 & CO Gpnts' Furnishings,
Millinery,
Mantles,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Corsets and Underwear,
Soaps and Perfumes, 
Glassware,
Bamboo Work.

If there’s a single need to be 
satisfied to-day is a good time 

here.

Lt .. : X 1
* ! Facto ry—69 Bay-street

"f
The Dead.

Henry Rowland Carter, a former jToron- 
tonian, but who moved |to Chippewa, was 
suffocated in his neW residence there last 
Sunday night. The body was brought to 
Toronto for interment. ____ .

T.

\

The Dali Opens.
Theca took part in the first set of lancers :
Mrs. Charles Mow—Mr. M. H. Ludwig.
Mrs. Æ. Irving—Mr. & F. Houston.
Mrs. D’Alton McCarthy—Mr. George

Mrs. Z. A. Lash—Mr. D’Arcy Tate.
Second Set—Mr A J. K. Kerr-Mr. William 

Creelman. Mrs. Frank Mackelcan — Mr.
W. J. McWhinney. Hr*. G. F. Shepley—
Mr. B. A Grant. Mrs. C. H. Ritchie—Mr 
A. W. Ballantyne.

Third Set—Mr*. A, B. Ayleeworth—Mr.
G. H. Ferguson. Mra Walter Berwick—Mr.
J. W. Mellon. Mrs. G. H. Watson —Mr.
H. B. Ridley. Mrj. W. R. Riddell — Mr.
W. E. Woodruff, j

Five minutes before each dance the clarion 
not® of a bugle sounded and resounded 
through the halls, notifying the gentlemen to 
lock up their partners.

The ball arrangements were under the 
supervision of Mr. R. A. Grant. Ked-ooated 
members of “C” School of Infantry were 
distributed promiscuously throughout the 
building to guide visitors through the laby
rinth of halls and corridors.

A Brilliant Scene.
t The building was a blaze of light,the usual 
gas lights being supplemented by electricity, 
and on nearly every place of vantage were

fairy-land. The 
ooetumHof the ladies were rich, varied and 
gorgeous. Creams and pale pinks vied with 
each other for preponderance. Pale 
bine gowns were popular with a good 
many, while the variety of coloring was 
heightened by the- scarlet dresses worn by 
some of the ladiee as they glided abont in the

mLarge as was the attendance, there was no 
overcrowding, every part of the building 
being thrown open to the guests, 
rooms, the graudwt on the continent, 
utilized as retiring rooms, and here where 
had been in the past solved many knotty 
legal problems, quiet little flirtations were in
dulged in. and society and other matters 
talked over in true tete-a-tete

The patronesses were: Mra Edward 
Blake, Mrs. W. R. Meredith, Mrs. ÆmiUns 
Irving, Mrs. CheŸle. Mo®, Mrs. D’Alton Mc
Carthy, Mra B. B, Osler, Mrs. Z. A-- Lash,
Sixi, K. KaiT, Mrs. Frank Mackelcan,
Mra G. F. Shepley, Mra C, H. Ritchie, Mra 
a B Ayleswortn, Mra Walter Berwick,
Mrs G fLW-tsa Mra W.R. Ridded.

Refrwhmeuts were ^Aerva^ by Caterer 
Webb in the rotunda. While the open ball of 
the law school Has turned into refreshment 
buffeta The win® were of the cboioeet vin
tage and were supplied by Mr. W lUiam Mara.

^ The Invited Gnesta 
Among those invited were the foUowin g 

most of whom accepted: Hon. Edward and 
Mra Blake, Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell 
and Ml® Marjorie Campbell. Hon. Oliver 
Mowat and Mrs. Mowat, Hon. 8. H. Blake 
and Mrs. Blake, Hon. Sir J. 8. D.
Tbompeon end Lady Thompson, Mr. Justice 
and Mrs. Hagarty, Mr. Justice and Mrs.
Burton, Mr. Justice Osier and Mra Osier,
Mf. Justice Madeunan and Mrs. Maclennan,
Mr. Justice Armour and Mra Armour, Mr.
Justice Faiooobridge and Mra Falcon- 
bridge, Mr. Justice Street and Mra 
Street. Chancellor Boyd and Mra roW- 
Boyd, Mr. Justice Ferguson and Mrs. A horse attached to a cutter ran away 
Ferguson, Mr. Justice Robertson and Mra ^ on tbe corner of Sherbourne and 
Robertson, Mr. Jnstu» Meredith, Hon. Sir ^,1(*®r.Bt£eets In the rig were Mrs. F. B. 
Thomas Galt and Lady Galt,|Mr. Justire phiIljpg a„d another lady. Both were 
Row and Mrs. Rose, Mr. Justice out and the animal ran over lhe
McMahon and Mra McMahon, Mr. and Mrs. JgJgJJa bridge at the head of bberbourne, 
A.B. Avlraworth, Mr. and Mra^Walter Bar- ^nd proceeded untU he was stopped by 
wick, Mr. and Mra C.H. Ritchie, IMr. and ““ ^ policeman Leonard. Neioner of 
Mra John Bell, Belleville,Mr. and Mrs. B.M. ladies was injured.
Britton, Kingston; Mr and Mrs-hA-tBruce, m__ clark,a elocution
taw.;Mr’and Mrs. ^0^® Chatham; P^^rThe0 all'll recitals of Miss 
^.fM'iXa^Mre Guthr^ G«,ph; ^““r  ̂In^hi^rtaïnTenfâeT- 

gr°antfofd.aMr. Mrs John H^kin; dar of
Mr. and Mra John II4j°8t°n‘MrSt"^ rare treat Among his numbers are the 
lord; Mr. and Mrs. Æ. Ir I k, punerBl Oration from Julius Cæsar and the
îi"1 J aK;,KerTL3=" Mavee ^Loudon) Mr! famous Bell of Edgar Allan Poe. to hear 
Mr; S?d S x James Magee lLoud ), either of which should alone at-
tedS" (ana Mre LredHhV MRr: trect a good house. The plan of seats opens 

, Mra* (’ McDougall (St Thomas), Mr. at Nordheimer s on Monday.
D’Altou McCarthy! M.P., and Mrs. Me The dramatic Society of Trinity Umver- 
Carthy Mr and Mrs. F. Mackelcan (Hamil- «ity wilrgive an entertainment in Convoca- 
ton) ^Mr and Mrs. C. Mo®, Mr. and Mrs. tion Hall on Feb. 2. Two plays will be pre- 
R B Osler. Mr. and Mrs. W. R RiddeU (Co- seated. The first will be “A Blighted He- 
bourg) Mr and Mrs. C. Robinson, Mr. and ing,"from tips pen of Tom Taylor, tbe well 
Mrs G F Shepley, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. known author. Mr. J.G. Cai ter Troop will 
“rethy iBirrie), M>: and Mra J. V. Teetzel take the title role The other parte will be 
iHamiitcm) Mr. and Mra G. H. Watson, assumed by Ml® Mails of bt. Hildas and 
Mr and Airs R. G. Dalton. Judge Mac- He®rs. Cbappel, Potinger and Headley. 1 he “egad and Mrs^MacdougaU, Judgellorgan other play will be “lhat Vreudt* Doctor,” 

Mrs Moreau Judge Morson and Mrs. m whicU Miss Rolph of bt. Hilua b aua Morson Mr ^uid Mrs. W. A. Reeve, Mr. Messr& Steveuson and Martin will take part, 
and Mrs A. H. Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. The annual conversazione at Trinity will be 
Armour, Mr. aïid Mrs. P. H. Drayton, Mr. held ou Feb. 1L
and Mrs! R. E. Kingsford, Hon. G. W. Ross Tbe Women’s Christian Temperance L mon 
and Mra Rose, Hon. J. M. Gibson and Mrs. has decided to arrange a concert in Associa- 
Gibson, Hamilton; Hon. Richard Harcourt tioû Hall on March 3rd for tbe benefit of the 
and Mrs. Harcourt. Welland; Hon. John building fund. The treasurer reported that 
Dryden and Mrs. Dryden, Brooklyn; Mr. tbt. receipts for the month amounted to 
and Mrs. John Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. J. $56.80. .Pleasure was expressed at the ap- 
S Cartwright. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jackson, p0intment-i»f Mrs. MacMath on the High 
Mr and Mra George S. Holmestead, Mr. and j$cbool Board. It was decided to secure the 
Mrs. A. F. Maclean, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. aid Qf 8iX gentlemen aa an advisory board in 
Storm. Mr. R. E. Crane, His Worship Mayor carrying on the work of the union. Mrs. 
Fleming and Mrs. Fleming, Mr. E. F. Clarke, McDonelland Mrs. MacMath were appointed 
M.L.A., and Mrs. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. a deputation to visit the local unions with a 
Thomas Hodgins, Mr. and Mrs. J - E. Willi- v[ew to creating more interest in the head- 
sou,' Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bunting, Mr. and quarters building.
Mrs. D. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. W. Maclean.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rosa Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Sheppard, Mr. Eakin, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Daly.

>-
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ÆsiÊËmt dyspepsia

stomach troubles.

WV At Druggists and De*leis, oi
m? ®nt by mail on receipt of 26cti
^ (5 bokestl.00) in stamps.

emfla Depot, a. aid A6 Lamliara St, Toronto, ont-

: ,

—Blue Jeans” at the Grand.
i Joseph Arthur’s great comedy-drama, 

“Blue Jeans,” will doubtlee enjoy a succew- 
fnl run at the Grand Opera Bouse next 
week, judging from the talk about It round 

Nearly every Torontonian who has 
visited New York In the last two years has 

"Blue Jeans” and everyone speaks in

BABBX TJtAlKMMS.

The Locomotive Engineer. Enjoy Them 
Selves at W.hh'». McKENDRY’S

202 YONGE-ST
] gigEB,

BtorfeSf

Piles and Varicocele, 
cure any case of 
We cure even when

town.
' ■piles, no 

the bowel
Remember, we 

matter how bad. 
protrudes in greet masses and will do it so the 
bowels will no more come out.

Varicocele.
This condition Is due to (1). to youthful folly 

and excesses: (2), to constitutional weakness of 
the veins; (3), to violent muscular,exercise, either 
on the horizontal bar, running or lifting or 
wrestling; it is worm-ilke enlargement of the 
veins of the testictes; if not cured it produces 
softening and absorption; we cure it without tbe 
knife, the ligature or the needles and silk flgpro

The Follies of Youth.
We cure the cpndltion in every stage by safe 

and Simple treatment.

the highest tefrms of the play. “Blue Jeans” 
was witnessed by 350,000 persons during its 

of 200 nights at the Fourteenth-street 
Theatre, New York—the largest attendance 
for the same length of time that any pre
vious success ever enjoyed in that city. 
“Blue Jeans” has been not only the t solitary 
distinguished “great hit” of the season in 
New York but the most .successful American 
production the stage has afforded in years. 
Artistically it has been as complete an 
achievement as the critio could demand. 
Commercially it has become the wonder and 
envy of tbe theatrical world. Produced 
early in tbe season at the r uurteenth-street 
Theatre under tbe direction of its author, 
Mr. Joseph Arthur, and bis partner, Mr. J. 
Wesley Roseuquest, proprietor of the theatre, 
the play scored an instantaneous triumph. 
Not a cross word—scarcely a critical one— 
came from tbe thousand sources of comment 
aroused by tbe production, and the career of 
no play was ever more auspiciously begun. 
From the four weeks originally intended for 
it, tbe play passed into a great run until 
prior claims of other attractions upon the 
theatre that could not be removed were en
countered. After the holidays the theatres 
orchestra has been perched in the top gallery 
to afford additional space in the parquet, 
and “standing room only” has gone out 
nightly after 7 o’clock. The completes! com- 
pbraeut, however, that “Blue Jeans has 
ever won is in the common remark of the 
ticket purchaser to the treasurer in the box 
office: “This is the third—or the fifth—the 
eighth—and even the tenth—time I have 
seen this play.” ‘!Blue Jeans,” indeed, wiU 

out and should pack the Grand

some

Six doors north of Queen.run

r
111

of 8.

of his younger 
liam Kiseocks 
as life, and had the “belie 
of the ball.” WeUwood’s orchestra furnished 
excellent music and tbe tables were loaded 
with the best viauds that Webb could pro- 

The switchmen, brakemen and con- 
represented by C. Toushaw. 
Donaldson, W. Hodgson and

VID HM jpOisoy HlM8KLrt
Disease of Women.

We cure diseases of women, including sterility, 
falling bt womb, lacerations, versions, painful 
menstruation and whites.

Mrs. Caro Wants to Know the Cause ef 
Her Sou's Death.

m
V-" 1Cures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOCTüAOKE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPP.A1Î18, BRUSHES, BURNS, Etc.

of 417On Sunday, Jan. 8 last, Mrs. Caro 
Margueretta-street was stricken with grief 
over the death of her only son. On the 
morning of that day the boy left her in ap
parently good health and in good spirits.
About 8 o’clock in the afternoon she received 
a hasty summons to hie bedside, tbe mes
senger bringing to her the sad news that 
her son was dying. She went at once to 
her son’s bedside, and five minutée after sne 
reached him he breathed his last. Mrs. Caro 
believes that her son died of poison, but does 
not believe it pomible that be could have 
taken the dose himself.. _ _ __ ,

The boy was employed by Mr. J. O. Wood, 
who keeps a drug store in Prospect Park,and 
it was at that man’s house that he died.
From different stories of the affair it appears 
that Mr. Wood was going to get a cow, 
and as this would make a good deal of 
extra work, and the boy’s mother did not 
want him to do chores, it was tbought better 
to hire a man. The boy heard of this and it 
seemed to weigh heavily on bis mind.

The first intelligence of the boy s illness 
that Mr. Wood received was that given him 
by his own son, who came to his room on the 
Sunday night on which the boy died and told 
him that the boy James was vomiting green 
all over the yard. When Mr. Wood went 
down and row the vomit be at once
knew what was the matter, and rant for and a manager. ___
Doctor Harris, who tried hard but ineffec- the people and his characters have been 
tually to «ave the boy’s life. He admitted taken from the people, aa#l all with a very 
to Dr. Harris, it is said, that he was suffer- . d knowiedge of the needs of the stage 
ing from the effects of poison, and according . nresent dav He has discovered new
toMr. Wood’s statement said that he had °f^XnsinTLhe melodrama. Murder
taDr'1 H«risgnotifled Coroner Clendenan of and romantic mystery and the complicated 

Juuction, ... ■» J1., .Nil-r

t£ kBEE™™
evening papers are taking no action m the 6® ^ a’re asked marri® the wrong 
matter. i„ “The World Against Her,” a

husband disowns his wife under unjust sus
picion, she flies with her child, is taken care 
of by a traveling showman and his wire in 
London; the villian who has caused the 
trouble In attempting to get control of n0r w 
unmasked; the child is carried away to a 
ediner’s den and ia finally rescued by the

hTr^hta^^aUsticBX^thTe0 4 Cl CpTRlP. RF ITScal. Thus there are elements from Harveys F I (’ll | fil I U DBwLIO 
former plays and reminiscences of The
Lights o’ London” and “Pique.” A Till Spill Ri -Appll HUGOS* J

Head Office-Chicago, HL

|Skin Diseases.
We cure lupus, eczema, syphilitic eruptions, 

psoriasis, etc.
Cancers and Tumors.

We remove^ cancers and tumors, sterilize 
diseased giaude in syphilis and 
seldom now need to use tbe knif

cure, 
ductors were 
J. Neilson, J. 
A. Klein.

Local Jottings.
A two days’ meeting to mark the centen

nial of the death of William Carey will be 
held in Jarvie-street Baptist Church on Feb. 
16 and 17.

Ed. Trotter, 80 Fleming-street, was found 
trying to «11 a whip yesterday for 10 cents. 
It was suspected that he bad stolen it, and 
he was arrested on that charge.

Capt. Thompson, driU instructor of the 
Toronto Public Schools, and tbe girls of the 
junior fifth cla® oi Ryerson School gave an 
interesting entertainment last night to the 
boys in the Mimico Industrial School.

The teachers of renier and junior fifth 
book class® throughout the citj met at in
spector’s office yreterday evening to revise 
tbe time-table and program of studies, in ac
cordance with tbe report of the School Man
agement Committee adopted in December.

The annual meeting of Toronto Masonic 
Past 'Masters’ Association will be held on 
Monday eveningln the Masonic Hall, To- 
rontoetreet, when tbe election of officer* 
takes place, after which tbe members will 
dine together at McCou key's.

Mr. Isaac Anderson treeded a number of 
the staff of the Union Bank to a sleigh drive 
yes erday afternoon. After driving about 
the city for some time, the party went out 
to Eglinton. The sleighing was excellent 
aud a most enjoyable afternoon was spent

Tbe sect of the Plymouth Brethren, who 
prefer being simply known as “Christians, 
began their annual conventipn at Richmond 
Hall ytoterday morning. The meeting was 
addressed by Messrs. Donald Rureof Chicago, 
Robert Teller of Victoria, B.C., John Smith 
of -Stratford and T. D. W. Muir of Detroit. 
The convention continu® to-day and to-mor-

____ ____ _____ scrofula and
teyTaSThtomr,Mrife DtMri&y
never hesitates to usé it. «■

We also cure a large -per cent, of cases or con 
ion in tbe earlier stages.* Also asthma, 

and bowels,

WinOMS: 117 KING-SI. W,T o—***•4 ** frirfintn fhit

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto function.

A BE NOT a Pur
rs- gative Medi
cine. They are m 
Blood Bcildeb, 
Tonic and Bxoon-

eumption m tne earner stag®., a 
bronchitis, catarrh of lbe stomach 
palpitation of thchmrt, weak haafc, etc.

Office hours 9.80 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
om® Suite: 20 Yonre-street Market, corn® 

Yonge aud Gerrard. Consultation free, write 
or call pn Da. McCULLY.

1i
The court-

were ri
L__► btxdotor, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances ■PHILIPactually needed to en
rich the Blobd, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Ierv Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up tbe Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and lndiscre-

.

' ■ YI BARGAINS!
I.:.4l WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 

Old Scotch Songs tor 10 cents.
SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 

10 cent» upwards.
WINDOW CARDS A and 10 cents each. . 
JOHN IMRIE’S BOEM8, 350 pag®, $1.50 
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $1.75.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

and picture of “Burns” or “Scott” for 
Send to

never wear 
at every performance.

“The World Against Her.”
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 

week this well-known play will draw crowded 
houses. Mr. FTank Harvey, toe author of 
“Tbe Wag® of Sin” and “Woman Against 
Woman,” is a practical playwright, an actor 

He has written bis plays for

Sli i
ft

lions. They- have a 
.Spkcifio Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES RUu 

I SUPPRESSIONS.

Ml
s.

V'year
$L50.EifEBIf ifi ll Who finds his mental fao-

^Iy8M^iT®SS€eS5oi
physical ana mental.

S.H1.ÎS
entail sickness when n fleeted.

- ^IMRIE & GRAHAMV./'
26 and 28 Colborne-street, To

ronto, Ontario. 60
A

JOHN CAHO & GO. TSASbooid take these Pnjvs. 
. They will cure the re
habits and strengthen the

iMMa1
system.

lBest Brewing
WWAUKUWlfl.U.ii

CONTINUE THEIR

Sale of Special Lines
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT UNTIL 1st FEB.

for whom our Should take them. 
These PEtao WillYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent a$WO 

teceipt of price (50c. per box), by addr®Biaa 
■SHE DU. mujumf BLBB. au.

lirocKxdle. Ont

Can be obtained from all flrst-cla® Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels.tiled From HI. Injuries.

Orangeville, Jan. 22.—'After nearly a 
month’s suffering Alexander Smith, the To
ronto young man whose leg was Imputated 
by a C l'.R. train at Caledon station on 
Christmas eve, died at Burrell’s Hotel yes
terday morning. Blood-poisoning set in 
and was the immediate cause of death. 
Smith was about 30 years of. age and a 
school teacher by profession.

1■I
r fJAMES GOOD & CO.C- Blankets, Eider Down Quilts, Marseilles 

Quilts, Linen Damask Table Cloths, Napkin., 
Toweling*. Linen and Cotton Sheetings and 
Casings, Cotton Long Clothe, Muslins and 
Embroideries.

Black Luxor Silks. Black and Colored 
Bengalin®, Irish Poplins, French CesMner®, 
Henriettas and other Drees Fabrics.

King-st., Opp. the Postoffice.

(Agents, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto.
- DR. OWEN’S
f recital will take 

on Monday even- Canada Life Build’g.
BERMAN,

9 y
XFRENCH

ITAUAN,
SPANISH.

t
Moore’s Mnsee-Theatre.

Tbe people of the present day as a general 
rule are invariably looking for the best of it. 
They deal with the merchant who gives them 
the largest quantity of goods for their money, 
and the tradesman that gives^his customers 
$1 worth for 25c need not fear of losing his 

The same may be applied to the 
to the masses of

Erie is tlie only line 
Vuliinnn bleepers 

to New York
246The picturesque J 

running Veetipule 
Toronto _

Something that interests every 
he is going to get the best value for Jp£s 

do not hesitate to say that this

!

traveler how s .

■ yNERVOUS debility tvmoney, we
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p,m. daily 
except Sundays, aud attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.oo 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 VV elhng- 
ton-street east, Toronto. R>

(

X IVt patronage.
furnishing of amusements

inhabitants. J. H. Moore, the enter
prising proprietor of the Mus®, thinks that 
he cannot give his patrons too much for 
their money, consequently every person at
tending next wrek will receive one dollar’s 
worth of enjoyment for ten rents, the small 
price of admission charged. An extraordin
arily large number of features will be pre
sented in the lecture hall, foremost among 
them being Frof. Woodward and his troupe 
of educated real* Tbe geutleman spoken of 
has so thoroughly trained tbe members of 
this Pbocidse family that they seem to be 
able to do everything but talk. They will 
be remembered as appearing here on a 

the Exhibition.

y .! . Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 

mo sis. Lost or Failing Manhooo, varicocele.
^randsp^a.r««s- FSE
t£l'|ar® lMe'hcip‘semtoJi7addre® Hou» 
8 am. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. DnReeve, 
345 Jarris-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street. Toronto.

our r Natural
Method 

Native Teachers

Phi-
Oldj )3i .1

Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensorv will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 

bilitv, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Disetses caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever Snide and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt Wants the latest-thle ho will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, aa.lt » 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain. voUelc or were 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable bv 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Tbe Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before il I» 
to the body. If you will examine this belt jym will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Tentimoulais and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing Oo. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KINO 8T. WEST, TORONTO

O.Ct PATTERSON. Herr, for Can.

I

wr Speelal Clueee for 0UI*W£46ch Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New YorK via 

West Shore itoute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cent Sunday, arriving in New Y or* at 10.1U a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto‘at 10.23 a. in. Sundays loaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with th 
car at Hamilton.

Dc >

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE fWSSj)
Êm 487 Fost office,

1
iyrj»s»rér^«
KSSS*S muchCrîr.,SÆÂr “ âliVen.
Send post card to 

Téléphona 1570.

rough former occasion and also at 
Big Eliza, the mountain of human flesh, 
weighing 740 pounds.,is a person who no 
doubt could Dot be cla®ed as a light weight. 
Major Atom, the midget vocalist and 
comedian, aud the Fiji Prince® and daugh
ter will complete the attractions in the lec
ture hall In the theatre Lang’s Refined 
Comiques will bold forth. This company is 
one ot the oldest on the road, and is made up 
of some of the best performers in the vaude
ville profession.

HARVIK & OO.,
20 Shsppsrd-st.Cheap Food

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and Crete only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. yV. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

■ P
i

Excursion to’City of Washington.
Arrangement, have been made for two popular 

low rate excursions to Washington, D C., one on 
Feb. 2 and another on March 1. The fare tor the 
round trip from Suspension Bridge to be $14. 
Train will leave Suspension Bridge at 6 p.m., 
arriving in Washington at 1.42 p.m. next day. 
Tickets are via New York going and are 
good to stop at Baltimore and Phila
delphia returning. Reduced rat® have been 
made for side tripe to Mount Vernon, Richmond, 
Old Point Comfort and other interesting 
adjacent to Washington, 
so been arranged tor at the principal hotels in 
Washington. For further Information apply to 
Kdaon J. Week* general agent, 1 Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Weak Luugs—Use it. For sale byall 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

(
The Irish Factional Fight.

Dublin, Jan. 22.—The Irish Catholic 
has stated that the leading Parnell- 

willing to cease the present fac
tional struggle, and unite with the Mc
Carthyite» in a common effort for Home 
Rule, on the condition that 14 or 15 seats 
shall be set apart for the Members of Par- 
liament who have adhered to the Parnellite 
movement. Timothy Harrington says, that 
the statement is not true.

Paderewski.
This great Polish pianist is going to have a 

splendid reception when he plays in Toronto 
on Feb. 12, Friday. The subscribers’ list at 
Me®rs. Suckling & Sons’ warerooms is In* 
creasing verv materially every day .and those 
intending to bear him should place the.r 
names on it without further delay. Three 
who do so will have the first choice of seats 
and in tbe order as their names appear tn 
the list.

L.COFFEE&CO fl
Wabash Line.

A man going west should remember the great 
Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest 
trains on

paper 
ites areOther* Present. i

ESTABLISHED 1848.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for rale In <»r or cargo lota. Sample» sent and 
88 Church-street*

B. M. Aiken», Mira Ashworth, Mira Archi
bald, Miss H. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.

Liangs Mvv: ?: B^M, and 

Mra -8 T. Bastedo, Mi® Bouitbee, Miss 
Bastedo, W. H. Bisrell, Mra T. Bennett, 
G. 8. Bowie, A. E. Bull, C. A. Batson, A. O. 
Beardmore, Mi® Bowman, A. A. Ballard, 
Frederick Barrett, Mis. Bimtin, Mr. and 
Mra Christopher Bugg, H. T. Bentley, Miss 
Bayley, Mi® Brighton, Mi® F. L. Bright, 
E. F. Bickford, G. H. C. Brooke, F. M. 
Brown, Mi® Blong, A. T. Baker, Mrs. T. H. 
Bull, Mrs. W. G. Bee.

Miss Maud Corbett, Kingston ; W. F. 
Creelman, A. W. Uroil, Mrs. Croil, Miss 
Ciark, D. H. Chiehoim, A. May ne Campbell, 
Mrs. Campbell, W. Crow, F. C. Cook, 
Churchill Cock burn, Miss E. Lu Capleston, 
John Garrick, F. M. Canniff, Mira Cauuiff, 
Mira Craik, Mira Chase, W. J. Coulthard, 
Mr.and Mrs.B.Cronyn, J.Cosgrave, J.L.Cap- 
reoL A. W,Croft,Mira Croft,Mira Lizzie Croît, 
J. Cashman, John Catto, Dr. and Mrs. 
Cleland, Mr. and Mr». Crosby, Mr. aud Mre, 
James Carruthers.

J. P. Dunuiug, Mira Douglas, CoL G. T. 
Denison. _ _ '

Mrs. Emaley, Miss Ida Edwards, F. G. 
Evans. '

tt. Dl Fisher, Mjgs Findley, B. Foraayeth.

resorts 
Reduced rates bave al-I points. They run the finest equipped 

earth. The ouly railroad using tbe 
palace reeliuing chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through tbe great tunnel at Bt. Louis. Time 
tables and all iutormation from your nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Rich4rdsou, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To- 
ruuto. 8(1

price» quoted on application. 
Toronto.

SOOTHIJHJ.^CLEANaiNO,

Instant Relief, Poraanent 
Cure, Failure fmpw$6* ,

•Mi

i

A Challenge;
Everybody who ns® the goods of tbs York 

Soap Company, limited, now. admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the pubUc 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 

i Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that the] are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap In tbe 
market, / ' . .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try It and see what It 
will do. 246

t
246Oh, What «-Cough !

WUl you heed the warning! The signal 
perhaps of tbe sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford tor the sake of sav
ing 50c, *o run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cure wijp cure your cough. It never fails.

What An Excellent Cigar!

Notes.
Tbe sale of seats for the Caledonian Societv 

concert on Monday night has teen so large 
that several hundred extra chairs have beeu 
secured. There will be a fine program.

Tbe Phonograph Parlors are doing a big 
business. The excellence of their program, 
which is changed weekly, has established 
their reputation, not only here, but elsr 
where. The Phonograph, tne official organ 
of the Phonograph Co, of the United States, 
has a very flattering notice in their last Lr

4
Sick or Delicate Children.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 

Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &

and chal-
Many so-called dtilUW 

imptoii 61 Oat and, 
ache partial deatdeW. 
eu;U,fonl breath, bra ’1

ray of these or I
your have Ostarrb, ___________
time In rroeerira»

Be warned IB tie* ■*Ç*^*fi 
cold In head résulta id Oiw, WJ-
sz[ iLrrrîr sKist

icents.
Co., Montrai.

STRENGTHENS50c, that pile of gloves reduced from 75c, $1.25 
aud $2 to 5Ue is going dawn. Bee them, Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

4 f

Montreal __________________
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it has no equal ss a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle aud sW if it does 
not please you._________ _________ .

Why suffer la grippe when by wearing per
forated buckskin underwear you are protected 
from su'ideu changes of temiwraflives? All
siéra aow at Treble’s, 63 King-street west*

AND RECULATES
All thellrgens of tbe 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Btliousnew end 
Blood Humors, Dyspto 
.... Liven ComplsiaW 
aud all brhkendnwnas® 
dl tiens of the

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
BkUde’i Anli-Cousumpiive Srrup, a neediclae of 
exu-aordinsry penetrating sod hs*lia« prober- 
ties. It is acknowledged bv there *be have 
used it as being there® medicine cold tee

net» to the tatte makes ft a favorite with ladiee 
ttiid children

Dr. Tflk. Slocum’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Difficulty of Breathing-Uw It. lor sale 
by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

A Peg-Top 
Is a first-class cigar aod made of good tobacco. 
Try it—it will please. L. O. Gtrothe & Co., Mon
treal

FuLFr=^.o>Lue.
It is rarely that an opportunity is offers 1 

of hrering two such readers es .our own Mus 
Jessie Alexander and Mr. Charles Roberts oi 
Now York, who are announced for a com
bined dramatic and humorous recital on 
Feb. 9. This promis® to be the elocutionary 
event of the Muon.
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all dlwaew peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, eent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Addre®

J. E. HAZELTON, _
Graduated Pharmacltt, 308 Y0N0E-1T., Tprofit
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n Pickles Rises to Remark

23 W.

/v
t THEftOO^E’S $USEE THE^E

MUSEE 
THEATRE

OVT OF BIGHT.

now the cmc Goaunmif The Expected Beetral In Bnsines. He» 
Not Yet Appeared.

New York, Jan. 22.—Special telegrams 
to Bradstrect’s point to a few evidences ot 
improvement m general trade. At the 
west cold and at times stormy weather 
served to stimulate further demand for 
stocks of winter goods and some were 
cleared out. In other" respecte the storm s 
influence was not favorable, it serving to 
check trade. .... .

An increase in mercantile failures in the 
Dominion of Canada from 51 last week to 
72 this week is a feature of the trade situa
tion there. The expected revival in busi
ness there has not appeared ypt.

That If It Is slushy and mild to-day his 
rubbers will fill a long-felt want.

A I

BONhisThat If It Is cold and freozlne to-day r 
i moccasins will keep your feet warm.FB Jt MX ADS OF MB. JOSHS ASH MB. 

AWOH ABB IS BASUBB. / PICKLES' SHOES IT 821 PEE-ST MARCHE’SWMThe Markets and Meenee Committee 
Meet—The Commtseloner's Estimate. 
Handed In—An Increase of SSS29 Over 
1891—Other Business Transacted—A 
Tenante re" License Suggested.

The Markets and License Committee held 
Obéir first meeting yesterday afternoon. All 
the members wars present, including the 

Itnaeto came in late. 
h. '■Beatty, cigar dealer, 12 Queen east, 

JosepFP. Thompson, cigars,5S2 Yonge, H.K. 
Bowden, 148 Brunswick-avenuo, and Percy 
Jackson appealed against the refusal to re
new their licenses. As the inspector who 
reported against the applications was not 
present the matter was left over until the 
next meeting; the appellants receiving per
mission to sell in the meantime.

Turnkey Spenton’s salary Wes reduced 
$27.50 a year some time ago. On motion of 
Aid. Stewart it was increased that amount.

A communication from the city’s solicitor 
was read informing the board that the rents 
for St Andrew’s market would expire 
shortly.

A motion of Aid. Stewart’s, that hucksters 
renting outside stalls in St Lawrence Mar
ket be allowed to sell butter, eggs and fowl 
at certain seasons of til, year, was lost.

X
P.S.-Don’tforgot his fully equipped re

pairing department. -ÔÛKLELS

LISTINSURANCE.The Recognized
Standard Brands

e»e»»e*e»*«««e*Ve»Se»».**.»••'******
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
BOSTON, MASS, 

$50,000 Government Deposit

Moore’s Musee TheatrePresbyterianism at Deer Park.
At the annual congregational meeting of 

the Deer Park Presbyterian Church Rev. 
William Burns, interim moderator, presided. 
Gratifying reports were presented by the 
session, Sabbath school, Ladies’ Aid Society, 
Women’s Foreign Missionary and Christian 
Endeavor Society. The managers’ report 

The receipts

/ i

“MUNGO”
“KICKER”
“CABLE”

NEXTMONDAI JAN, 25Head Office for Canada: 51 King- 
street E., Toronto.
Special ^Features:

Pays ONE-HALF the policy Incase of Per
“SnSstio^^hcyw'ithou.further .payment. 

Issues an absolute policy for a definite amount. 
Policies incontestable after three years.
No restrictions as to residence or travel. 
Non-forfeiture clause. Cash dividends. 
$100,000,000 insurance in force.

$6,600,000 paid mjpoUciea^h 8nrplulr

J. C. FOSTER,
Chief Representative for Canada.

Toronto Office, 61 King-street E.
Charles Punchard, Inspector of Agencies for 

Canada. John Rodgers, special «eat for Utyof 
Toronto and County of York. First-class agents 
wanted.

was a -very satisfactory one. 
for the year amounted to $2180, an increase 
over last year of $265, showing an average 
collection of $41 per Sunday. The rei»rt
contained a summary showing that in nve
years the receipts had increased $841, that 
the congregation had contributed flSo to the 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund during the 
year, and that the chnrch debt whiot, 
amounted to $8500, had been consolidated, 
bearing interest at 5* per cent, jfcr annum. 
Ttie report also referred to purchaseof a pipe 
organ at a cost of $1500, which had been plac
ed in the church during the year, ana made 
a feeling reference to the enforced résigna- 
tien of the pastor. Rev. G. E. Freeman,owing 
to ill-health. The following gentlemen were 
elected to fill the vacancy of the retiring 
managers: Messrs. N. Garland, R. J. 
mid J. H. MacKenzie (re-elected) and Henry 

Swan.

WEEK. %
4AND DURING THE WEEK. 5

READ% sI

Universally acknowledged to be 

superior in every respect to sny 

other brands in the market. Always 

reliable, as has been fully demon

strated by the millions that- are sold 

annually and the increasing demand 

for them, notwithstanding an in

creased competition of over One 

Hundred and Twenty-Hi ve -Factor

ies. This fact speaks volumes. We 

are not cheap cigar manufacturers.

IEXCELSIOR \

ANDCity Commissioner’s Estimates. 
Commissioner Coateworth presented the 

estimates of his department for 1892. The 
total amount asked for is $112,-669; by de
ducting the $9390 for running the crematory 
and $500 for dog impounding, two items that 
were not in last year’s estimates, there is an 
actual reduction of $6642.

Follo^ug is the summary of the estimates 
passed by the board:
Street watering......................................... ..
Scavenger work..........................................•(••••
Crematory, running expenses.......................
Cattle Market.......................................................
St. Lawrence Market............................... ..

*,8t. Andrew’s Market.........................................
St. Patrick’s Market.................................
Cburch-strwt weigh scales.............................
6t. Lawrence weigh scales.............................
St. Stephen's, St. Paul’s and St. Alban’s 

weigh scales.......................................................

w °VR^ MOTTO I NOTEDIVIDENDS.

I

- Laid at Rest In the Necropolis.
Mrs. Maugban, wife of Mr. Maughnn, As

sessment Commissioner, was buried-yester- 
The funeral was a private

COMPANY.

Dividend Notice.
A half-yearly dividend upon thé capital stock 

of this company, at the rate of 5 P®£ root. Per
=£Ærd°SnK£

Canadian Government, and 1 per cent, is from the 
surplus earnings of the company.

Warrants for this dividend,
N?w^ork,tweiliBtede°i-«-ed on and after Febru
ary 17th, at that agency, to ahareholdere.on the

WaiTantsofEuropean Bharebolderson the Lon-

ass:sir.
L<The>transfer books of the company will be closed 
in London at 3 o’clock p.m. Friday, Jannanr SCb, 
and in Montreal and New York at. the same hour
Î? fo1'cr,docTa.JrUcn'C^;;,leWK «Sïïg
next.

By order of the board, ____ y
*’ / CHARLES DRINKWATW

Office of the Secretary,
Montreal, Dec. 22, 1891.

What we offer. You will 
save money on every pur
chase by taking advan
tage of our great sale.

$34.300
50,640

day afternoon, 
one. Rev. John Henderson ot farlton-street 
Methodist Church and Rev. J. V. Smith of 
the Metropolitan officiated. The chief 
mourners werà the three sons of the deceas
ed. George, CbWks and John Maughnn, and 
her two sons-m-kr<y, Mr. John F. Lllis and 
Dr. Armstrong. x8eifte of the grandchildren 
also followed the body to its last resting 
plkoe. The interment took place at the 
Necropolis."

I'

PERFECTION *160
ft 1G0

S. DAVIS & SONS

m

OUR 
AIM I

650

WFARE SELLING& $112,069 payable at the 
59 Wall-street,

Total,

MONTREAL,It was decided to bring iu a supplementary 
etimate of $10,000 for a new cattle market, 

nterim appropriation of $5000 for the 
department and $500 for the

Ladies’ Mantles, worth 
from $2.50 to $4, all at .

ONE DOLLAR
City Hall Notes.

Aid. Jolliffe claims that he was the origi
nator of the scheme to do away with License 
and Street Commissioners Departments.

The mayor has received a letter from ex- 
Ald. Lindsev, from California. Mr.Lindsey 

----- proving in health and will return to To- 
j ia the spring.

Aid. Gowaulock was hustling around the 
Waterworks Office yesterday, loading up for 
next Monday’s meeting. " v

Solicitor McWilliams has Written each of 
the members t>f the new council re Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, and enclosing a statement 
showing what the Alexander tender really

New York 
Warrants

register will be paya 
of four shillings and

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manu- 

facturera in Canada.

mger 
itory was passed.
ile the discussion of the estimates was 

in , .ogress Aid. McMurricb, who is evident
ly carrying an ax around with him, wanted 
to know why the street-cleaning and scav
enger work could not be done under one 
head.

1136✓

IBREADI vWE ARE SELLINGis mi 
rontoJ

fr+
Ladies’ Mantles, worth 
from $5 to $7, all at

TWO DOLLARS

Commissioner Jones in Danger.
The alderman said the position of Street 

Commissioner was made for the man, and 
moved a resolution, which was carried: 
‘That the council be recommended to amal
gamate department» of City Commissioner 
and Street Commissioner under control of 
the formed.”

The jails estimates amounting to $28,358 
passed with the exception of 

salaries. The board asked for a

WOODWARD’S «
Secretary.

Jan.ae,Feb.5&12 WE ARE SELLINGAt the Police Court.
George Switzer and W. H. Potter were in 

the Police Court yesterday trying to settle a 
difficulty in respect to the ownership of a 
pressing machine. For three months the 
pair enjoyed a brief partnership in the tailor
ing business, but Potter became convinced 
that Switzer was applying more than a fair 
share of the receipts to his own use. He 
therefore laid a charge of fraud against 
Switzer, and the magistrate sent the case for 
trial at the next assizes._______________

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you have consumption use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle._________

Grip, Misery, Woe, Pain, Ete.
Anybody can escape these galling pains for 

a trifling sum. I bad such dreadfull attacks, 
could not shake off its deadly fangs. Got a 
supply of nature’s mysterious life-giving St. 
Leon, Took large cupfuls. My, my I the 
change see ned miraculous, vv as soon filled 
with the grip ot fine vigorous health, and 
am 67 years otage. T. Rivard Joliette.—{Adv.

EDUCATED SEALSwere then 
$13,587 for
fall return showing the salary of each em
ploya.

Ladies’ Mantles, worth 
from $9 to $15, all at

FIVE DOLLARS

m
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.^

Look Out, Mr. A wife.
The estimates for the License Department 

were next taken up. The total amount ask- 
id for is $3000, same as 189L They were net 
passed.

Aid. McMurrich created another surprise 
when he moved to recommend the council 
that the License Department be done away 
with and the work be divided between the 
Police Department and the Board of Health. 
The motion passed. The Department was 
granted an interim appropriation of $500.

The Mayor thought the license fee for ex
pressmen should be reduced from $2 to 25

00Aid. Baiiey said there should be some 
1 • vi neans of protecting teamsters from the far- 

- kners, who come to the city with their teams 
and take work away from the taxpayers. He 
thinks a license of $25 should be charged each 
teamster, and the money refunded to all that 

Are taxpayers.

SlSSEsFSSE
free. J. M. Musgrove.

t

DO EVERYTHING BUT TALK.A

V.J . .

Sing, Dance, Vote, Laugh
PLAY MUSIC AND FOOTBALL „

WE ARE SELLINGGreat Mettions in Fine FersHULMAIMA

Umwiny
6

All-wool Mantle Cloths, 
worth $1.25, at ,

FIFTY CENT!

DURING JANUARY.
C o! far s*.6 Ca p s,° ivfu f /s *a n dfc a urrite *3 

Musk Ox and other Sleigh Robes
ln2%replrVacreenty.- discount to cash 
buyers.

J. A J. LUGSDIN

>24-4- YONGE-STREET. /V ,Reduced prices in society and fancy step danc
ing. Classes now filling up fast. New advanced 
class for ladies and gentlemen to commence

tally free of extra charge. Please caU at the 
Academy and register. ______ ________

WE ARE SELLING »
Furriers, lOI Yonge-et.. 36 

Telephone 2575.
N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for raw furs. BIG ELIZAToronto. Another line Mantle

Cloths, worth $1.50, at
v SEVENTY-FIVE CENTSThyeo2?7r,ebned8L « ^ar’.TeV0

copy of the
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

MUSIC 160
Anglicanism At Pnrkdnls.

' The annual report of SL Mark’s, Fsrkdale, 
states that a year ago an appeal was made 
to the congregation for $1000 towards the 
mortgage debt resting upon the property. 
The response to that appeal was $262.53, of 
which $11.15 was paid ont for expenses con
nected with the appeal, and *200 was paid 
off the mortgage debt in June last, reduc
ing it to $3400, and a balance of $51.38 still 
remains in the Standard Bank. The church 
war ens have been able to effect easier 
terms with the mortgagors, and the rate of 
interest from Dec. 1 nit bas been reduced 
from 6H to 6 per cent Tue rector, Rev. 
Charles L. Ingles, now appeals to the 
giegation for further offerings on behalf of 
tbe mortgage debt of the church. The 11th 
anniversary of the opening of tbe church 
will be celebrated to-morrow. Special 
sermons will be preached by Rev. F. D. 
Woodcock of Camden East, in the morning 
and evening. Mr. Woodcock will also 
hold a children’s service in the afternoon.

WE KEEP 
THE 

FINEST 
STOCK

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ud. 
elKIng West Toronto.

PACE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOh • 4Six Years’ Suffering. CATALOGUE
FREE YOU CAN BUYDEAR SIRS,—I was troubled for six years’ 

with erysipelas, and two bottles 
Blood Bitters entirely cored me. I keep B.B.B. 
cenatantly in the house and think it an effectual 
cure for all diseases caused by bad blood.

Mrs. M. Dowsett, Portland, Ont

SONTCi BOOK.

The most successful song book ever published in 
Canada,

Over Twenty Thousand Copies Sold
Prices: Pp. 90c, Cloth $1.25. Leather and 

Gilt$2.5a

1. SUCKLING & SONS,
Publishers, 107 Yonge-st., TorOPto. 24

Jklüf Beautiful Heavy Mantle ; . 
Cloths, worth $2, at

ONE DOLLAR
WEIGHT

'-!■-m®---- FOR A---- ®
USINESS 

EDUCATION

ATTEND 
THE—®

—

OLD CHUM 740 Wfijfl\A\ ■ ï

YOU CAN BUYv WEIGHT ,CUT PLUG iV •V X

Fine All-wool Dress Ser 
ges, worth 25 cents, at

rp\CUU- SEND
FOR CARD OF THANKS.

FetroliA, Ont. Jan. 12,1892.
C. Punchard, Inspector of Agencies 

Dominion of Canada, Massachusetts 
Benefit Association.

Dear Sut,-I hereby acknowlege receipt of 
thousand dollars ($10,000) 

Benefit Association,

V"&OLD CHUM CIRCULAR.

’ C. <ÿDEA, 740 12 1-2 CENTSUK $/

I uTo Mr._5îTv-

Mi YOU CAN BUY% PLUG I
HOTELS AND 11KSTAPHANT3.

iVîchâriSon houSE^comEr k£83
_rv and Spadina-aVBcue. Street cars to all 
™rts of the city; rates-$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-
ardnon. proprietor._______________ ____ _______ __
T'TOTEL MEi’KOl’OLE, CORNER KING AND Hi York-streets, loromo. Rate $2 per , day. 
Anew wing has lust been added; newly furnished 

throughout, J. McGrory. Proprietor. 
tYÂLMKK HOUSE, OJK. K1NU AND Wldi- 
1 streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, co^ King anc 
York; European plan. _____________________

i «tiie sum of ten 
from the Massachusetts 
being the amount of claim due me upon

shown in settling it. ^onr. truly,  ̂

east. Active lirst-class agents wanted. -

J

»

Fine All-wool French Bil
liard Cloths, worth 30c, at

15 CENTS

f;m 'iwmkA Chance to Make SSOO-or Better!
A slim chance, you fancy. Well, read and judge 

for yourself. You have catarrh. $500 is offered 
for an Incurable case ot catarrh in the head, by 

* the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Renledy.
- Symptoms of Catarh b. — ITeutlnche* obstruction 
'of tbe nose, discharges falling into the throat, 
sometimes profuse, watery ana uund, at others, 
thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody, put
rid and offensive; eyes weak, ringing in the ears, 
deafness, offensive breath, smell and 
paired, and general debility. Only a few 
eymptoir.s likely to be present at once.
Sage's Remedy cures the worst cases. Omy 0U 
çtiuts. Sold by druggists everywhere. $500 or a 

r would be acceptable.

No other brand of Tobacco has 
ever enjoyed such an immense sale 
and popularity in the same period 
as this brand of Cat Plug and Plug 

Tobacco.

Ml M 9

miBsf flip
WÆ,..

i .
aud fitted

NOTE THIS LINE. v-—•
mitaste iin- 

of these 136 mmMm Beautiful All-wool Cer- , 
man Plaids, worth 30c,

LEGAL CARDS.Dr. Corner Church and 
Shuter-atreets,

Opposite Hetropoiitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location, 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

D. Ritchie &Cn THE ELLIOTT, -VV aNSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTEILS, 
Ü Solicitors, Money to loan, 30 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hans
ford, LL.B.. ti. L.

cure. Eilhe ONLY 15 CENTSa| i#tiLeunox.
Their Anniversary Social.

Tho first auuiversary of the induction of 
tbo Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B.A., LL.B., into 
the pastorate of West Presbyterian Church 

celebrated by a social. The large lec- 
roi the church was crowded with

AL^L»inâA^1»4o|| 

Kiug-Strect west, Toronto; money to loan. w. 1.
Allan, J. Baird.____________ ,-----------——
-eir H. VVAIXBRIDGE, BAKHIBTER SOLI- W • odor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, bJ 
’Yonge-stiNet, Toronto, tiniltou, TV allbridge A

MONTREAL. S i1

lake VIEW HOTEL,
Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. 1 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
HteSm heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnittcent view of the city. When taking sweet 
ear from Union Station ask for transfer to Wln- 
chester-street car, Proprietor

m ANB THIS LINEftr

flSAND I SAND ! SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits.

Delivered west of Yonge and east - of Queen 
street avenue at 73c. per yard. W est rflfyem-

HEAVY Handsome All - wool 
Scotch Plaids, worth 50c, 
we are selling at

ture rooi
gn enthusiastic audieuce. During the ear
lier pat/of^he even lug Dr. Turnbull pre

sided, andin tbe course of his remarks gave 
prominence to the cordial relationship ex
isting between tho members and adherents 
of tho congregation and himself. The Rev, 
Robert Wallace, the previous pastor, was 
present, anil delivered one ot bis old-time 
stirring addresses. Mr, James Watt wus 
then called to the chair, and congratulatory 
speeches by Aid. William Carlyle, Mr.David 
Millar end Mr. Robert & Gourlay followed. 
Miss iiaegregor aud Mr. Dickson contribut
ed solos, and the choir rendered some choice 
anthems and quartets. Tho ladies dispensed 
a bountiful supply of refreshments during 
tho evening. ________________

Stuue. r
SSHHSEgfe l

AND
ntreels, Toronto, 
•ton. 25 CENTSz-

‘Vt ASSaGE AND MEDICAL KLECTMciTY. l^Otc HalL^rorontmstreet, Toronto.___
Thomas West imd ------ PERRY, BÂKKÎSTËK SOUOITOK,

tiospitai, London, England. Endorsed by leaa A TV- _aociety and private funds for invest-
im- nhvsicians. 204 King west._______________ u,.P, UfeOflice. ItiWefling-
TVL LATIMEU FiUKEMNa CUKONK^ fômeire^êSu Torontc.
I) Physician and Burgeon, has removed to ton u--------------
id iherbourae-street. Ottice hours 9 to 10-6 to

HAPPYMEDICAL.
LOST.

lames H. Rogers, corner Kmg and Ohurcn- 
stieets. Person retaining robe after this notice
will be prosecuted. ________________________ .——
OTRAYED FROM BROCK-AVENUE JAN. 21 
O a tall black and tan foxhound bitch, 
white spot on breast, had a collar oil and a cham 
dragging after her. Address W. J. Nelson, 90 
Brock-avenue, Toronto.

■*< v xA

ANOTHER LINE✓
f/

Of Dress Goods put up In 
costume lengths. The full 
dress worth $10, will cost

y°U0NLY FOUR DOLLARS

=OTfREWTH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTONJLrmaw s-askt
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton-______________ _________

west. Money to loan. _

LANG’S8. Telephone 2595.____________ ■__________________

y. Teiephoue 25U5. i 1

REFINED COMIQUESCulloiien Callings.
G entlembn,—In igSti I was severely afflicted 

with gravel of the brineys, from which I suffered 
great naiu. I was recommended to take burdock 
Blood Bitters, wbicn Ltdid, finding great relief, 
aud after taking 4 Bottles can truly say I am 

ed aud have not since been troubled. I highly
recommend it. cutiod.n VoVofft

PjfTKNTS.

^M°LriL“K,uu£ng. mS^treel:
west. Toronto. Telephone No. 810. _________

(JaInADiA.N, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
elKn patent procured. \ Feathers ton ha ugh 

TTo patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank’Vt-ommerce Budding. Toronto.____________

WANTED. STILL ANOTHERFINANCIAL...........................................
f 1 OOD GENERAL KERVANT—WELL RE- 

commended/. 57»T Jarvi^-sireet. * LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
!• inancial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Sat^rtr^s110"'

^^itui-s, -etc.. 75 King-street oust, Toronto.
LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEÏ TO LUA.v 
—lowest ratea McUuaig & llainwaring, lc

V ictoria-st. . ________  ,t— -----------—
c.-----BAINES, *1 TOKONTlj - STKEfcl

l 7. member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
B^elhi oker and Estate Agent, blocks Oougm
and sold. Loans negotiateu. _______________
XlÛNËi^IULUAN ON MORTGAGE SEÇU- 
Jvl. rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
m losing loans; builders' loons negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purcnaaed. Te.ephOdi 

llâu. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and .Huanciu: 
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.
« r ONE Y To LOAN" ON - MORTGAGES. 
i\i eudowmenta. life policies and other eecuri- 

u*sT Jiunes U.. McGee, f inancial Agent ane
policy Broker. 5 Torontp-J$feet.____________ed_
YkfUVATL FUllDS W LOAN IN LARGE OK 
]T small sums at lowest current rates. Applj 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt ft Shepley, Bar 
risters, 28, 80 Torouto-street, Toronto.________

- I
Line of Beautiful Dress 
Tweeds, 54 inches wide* 
worth $1.25, will cost you 
next week

V-DENTISTRY,Peter West,
Royal Society's* Meeting lu Toronto 

At tue last annual meeting of the Royal 
Society, held in Montreal, an invitation to 
meet in Toronto was extended by Mr. John 
Blevins, acting for the city. This invitât 
lion the society has Accepted, and a meeting! 
of the committee empowered to make all 
necessary arrangements for the event was 
held in Col. Denison’s office. Tho following 
are the names of those who form the com
mittee: Dr. Bourinot, Col. Denison, Sir 
Daniel Wilson, Prols. Chapman, Ellis, 
Loudon aud Clark, Dr. Withrow, Messrs. 
Saudford Fleming and Carpmael and Rev. 
Principal Grant of Kingston. Very little 
more was done than to appoint a smaller 
Committee, principally ot local men, who 

*• have power to add to their numbers and 
to take ail ste^ which may be deemed neces-

6 .
rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

L or celluloid for $8 and $10, includmg ex 
tracting hud vitalized air free. C. H* Riggs 
corner King and Y onge. Telephone 14« U. raiw, To-nir mid fdblmX

—IÏ. RlCriES, boldU1TOR UF RATEaViS, 
_ 67 Kiug-btreet west. Fateuts procured m

Luuuda and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed
c ONLY 75 CENTSi

Veterinary.
3/ v EORGE 'h'. LUCAS,' VETERINARY DEN 

fjT List, 108 King-street west, Toronto. Teie*
uuone No. 1$19. _________________
ZANTAIUO"VETERINARY COLLEGEHUtitiE 
II infirmary, Temperauce - street. Principal 
stiistantsin i^tenaauce uay or mgut.________

Remember although

10 TO
—— -r: -• *

BILLIARD ROOM FOR «ALK. i
....... »............................................... ......................

-i FIRST-CJaASS TABLES OUTFITS.
I O Fitted with electric light and gas, and 

cuuiriietely furnished, centrally located on 
Sïïïïpal stresv Toronto. Also a fonr-tablo 
ràotn in city ft r sale. Apply to Samuel May « 

ard table makers, 83 King-street west,

And so on. 
we only mention Mantles and Dress 
Goods, our entire stock Is being 
sold st similar reductions. Full- 
particulars of our great sale -With 
prices are given In our large ‘S-page 
circular. Get one and read It.

\ \

ZK? ■!

BUSINESS CARDS.
' to NE Y—MERCI IA NTS, MAN UFACTU RER3 

J\i afi you want at Adams’, 3tii Queen jest
<TÔRlo|2pr^ÉFüE, ill ADELAIDE y ^t’SCon^p^nd^

ksZzrnmA voNDWErt-r LJIUIloO guarthteed pure farmers’ rnflk supplied “W, AND COTTON RÜOT
Coming Events»- retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor, wtncu reuiov, ml obstructions of tue Liver,

Coming consumption is foreshadowed- by a ' *' ‘ Bowels &c. Alo just wüat me ' reqiuidif,
hacking Chugh, niglit sweats, pam in the chest, ,irn«rs -and are nerfectly safe. Price $2 per bottle,
eu.- Arrest its progress at -in.-e by taking Hag- AU1 ................«...............- ™ sfor «5 LYMAN BROS., Wholesale
yard’s Pectoral lialur-m. which never l ails to cure -----■^-pmSgrEk PUPILOF BOÜGEREAÜ °‘ „ù„ Z thl, sc Louis Medical Co., fo- 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., aud T bouihnger and G.relus Agents, and the ot. Louis m ^
sven in confirmed consumption affords great re- 1 ronto. 100

) ('u , I niaar 
Toronto.i

CENTS all (CENTS THE PRICES ARE RIGHT
v 1'V-.

! The Boil Heiehe•ary.
Î*

marriage licenses._____
TT*'* 8. " MARA, ItiSUER OF MaRRIAUl 
XX • Lkidaw 5 Torunto-streot, KvenL-igs, : jj Jarvis-Btreeu
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively onred by 
Hazel ton’s Yitcizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Lora of Ambition, Unltness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Lose of Power 
Paine hx the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 

e, Seminal Losses, Sleepleseneas, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for 8tudy, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing etamn 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. JANttARY 23 1892

A FLOATING FUMAI m\^zBE^El. Z rofÏÏa^
Against the Ctey-Hamllton Pear- \jg n H I >1 LZ

nut Cave—Local Option I^aw.
Mr. Juitlce Meredith eat in the Assize 

Court at Osgoode Hall yesterday In the 
Chancellor Bbyd and disposed ot

, t 1 sJ*
© -

1 ffl’KEOWNESTATE NOTICES.

ADcred1tSr1PR’S

,n H^„^attr?rClfpp??atEa8!oatteth0^

City of Toronto, deceaaed.

!■
NOTICE TOmurfeablf straggle in the sister province, 

however, poeeeeseean immediate intereet to 
every student of public affairs and an In
direct intereet to every Canadian. The 
course ot*Mr. Mercier in asklu* for a 
renewal of the confidence of the electors after 
having the most impudent thievery brought 
home ' to him is a piece of effrontery cer
tainly .unparalleled in the history of the 
world. Nor is this eo extraordinary, for it 
might be attributed t» the madness of • de
spair, but from a careful perusal of the 
French-Canadian press we gather that 
there is a prevalent expectation that 
the appeal of this ÿhlitical buccaneer has 
some chance of receiving a favorable reply 
from the people. It the people of Quebec 
restore to office this man with the morals of 
a thimblerigger and the habits of a confi
dence man we think that it is not an unfair 
deduction that the people of that province 
are unfit for self-government. We confess 
that We cannot believe such a recuit is to be

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

soaeciurnoxa
Dally (without Sundays) by «ne year^........**

Sunday Edition, by th# year,
“ “ by the month,..........

Daily (Sundays Included jTby Ujo year

Advertising rates on application.
NÇL 4 ÇSGvSTRKKT EA ST, TORONTO.; o^; «s sœœ

«WEEK

M.tihees WE?MM»AY IgtineeS & COMPANY’S4 S4.HK. 8TKAtlSa TAKES W1HB IX 
M 10-00*4*. Jdatmees

Jûs. Arthur’s Distinguished Comedy-Drama â&SLËfiSggthe estate of Helen Mary Clapp, late of the <rtty 
of Toronto, deceased, who dieu on or alxmt 
fourth day of January, 1882, at Toronto, are here- 
by required to deliver or send by post, prepaid,to 
Ritchie A Davis, solicitors for die administrator 
ot said estate, on or before the 15th day of Feb
ruary, 1892, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars ot i n i rmTHTI 1 XtESSsESsESbIfOB TO-DAY SATURDAY
the administrator will proceed to distribute the ___
assets of the deceased amongst the parties en- SPECIAL OFFERINGS OF
RSKÎK:d:r;‘S Kid Gloves, Cashmere Gloves,

Hosiery and Corsets.
!*“d“£r“ n0,ia6 “ 0,6 tlm 0< 4-Button Kid Glove, iu biack.tans brown. 

Dated the 14th day of January, ISM. and opera shades, odd lots, worth from 50o
RITCHIE & DAVIS, to SI. will be cleared at 25o pair

28 Torooto-Ktreet, Toronto, 7 1 ' .nacinl line 4-button Italian KidSolicitera for the administrator. tPa^and blacks, at BOc a pair.regu-

GEWN,tilTNEERr
SALE.

♦ place of
"’SyaHaddens, by her solid tcra, Messrs.

McCulloch & Burns, yesterday toned a writ 
against Calvin Take of Stouffvlile, Ont, to 
recover the sum of $8000 damages for alleged

riirM.'Tr'iaœrcS^
wgs yesterday morning dismisse4 by Mr.
Justice Meredith, no one appearing on either

S"ln the case of Alexander MeRoberta of St.
gSS3SnS Whlckf the
aside a conveyance of the defendant s pro-œ.;?:,r.crr«xs
to have been transferred to the wife I» $80,000

,œ;s ftfsas
was dismissed yesterday by Justloe Meredith, 
n°A°tewBtin^o tee^gh Court eon-

paired. President John Abell nevertheless 
ordered his employes to collect toll, and the 
Attorney-General brought an action against 
Abell for contempt of court. The contempt 
of court was fully proven* hut Justice Hose 
refused to commit the defendaut to jail, he 
having made a formal apology to the court 
Abell bae to bear the costs of the proceed-
10The conference which has been held be
tween counsel at Osgoode Hall in the case or 
Manning & Macdonald v. Toronto ended yes
terday after a session of several hours, hon.
8. H. Blake, Q.C., on behalf of the plain
tiffs, andTVAlton McCarthy and City Soli
citor Biggar on behalf of the defendants, 
agreed that it was impossible to thoroughly 
try the issues in the complicated technical 
case before^ judge; that as the case was 
proceeding at present in-court it promised to 
be almost Interminable; that it was advisable 
to refer the ease to some competent legal and 
engineering authority. After a long dis
cussion nil parties agreed that the case 
should be taken from the court and referred 
to Mr. C. C. McGregor of Halifax. The 
appointment was confirmed by Justice 
Ferguson. _ ■ _

The well-known peanut case from Hamil
ton was heard on appeal at Osgoode Hail be
fore the Court of Appeal. At the trial Mc
Laughlin, the creditor of the peanut vendor, 
sued Sheriff McKellar for $*8 for the wrong
ful leisure of several bags of peanuts., Mr.
McLaughlin failed to establish the case, and 
the sheriff won. The unsuccessful plaintiff 
appealed yesterday morning and won. The 
court unanimously reversed the decision of 
the Hamiton judge and allowed the plaintiff 
$78 damages against Sheriff McKellar and

John Ferguson and J. A. Young v. W. J.
Suckling—An action to recover $2361 on a 
series of real estate transactions and trans
fers of land. A secondary claim was also ■ yxCOBS 
made to set aside a conveyance. The met- J HOUSE.
sent'the plaintiff? ^ase'was dismissed with- Matinees every Tuesday,Thursday and,Saturday, 

out costs. V^eek of Jan. 25.
Justice Rose refused to quash the Parry AGN ES WALLACE VILLA 

Sound local option bylaw and reserved the whuumw
hearing of the argument until the Court of 
Appeal again pronounces upon the constitu
tionality of the local option act.

BLUE JEANSof as Who EscapedThose of the Crew
the Shroud of Fire Meet With a 
Watery Grave—The Last of the Sur 
▼Ivor, go Down Just he Help Beached

X>
month ....

h“It Will Never Wear Out.” A complete produc
tion in every detail.

SEE
—sun —

The ReaUatio Sawmill
- in Full Operation. As Presented
300 Nights In New York,

75 Nights In Boston, 
lOO Nights in Chicago

I
1 - Them.

London, Jan. 22.—The steamer Egyp
tian Monarch, Captain Irwin, at this port 
from New York, reports that 1 a-m Jan. 
dfi, in Ut. 48 north, long. Iff west, she 
lighted a wooden vessel apparently of 
American build on fire and burning furi-

J udging from the dense black smoke and 
the odor, dipt. Irwin came to the conclu
sion that the burning vessel was laddn with 
oil. As the steamer approached the burn-

feared ing or*ft it was seen that her meet!

deal to answer for. Itb asserted that one ^ life boat on the* steamer was hastily 
side in politics is as evil as the other. If oleared away to rellCue these men, but ha- 
Ibis is true, who are to blame? why,, the fore jt COuld be lowered the, bowsprit fell 
electorate ot the province undoubtedly, and two men were precipitated into
if the people of a country are politically im- t^e sea Efforts wore made to find 
moral and corrupt they will be made to |jtenij but they were not afterwards seen, 
suffer just as an individual who is immoral tremendous sea was running at the time 
or corrupt has to suffer. and it is more than likely that if the crew

We do not under-estimate the difficulties had managed to get away from their vessel 
and dangers in the Quebec situation, but thev were drowned by the capsizing of the

c^rïïïrr a»-r.

T"-”—-T?,*“■'“T—" iSSSStfJSJSZf&gX-must be taught a painful and expensive, But ^ ^ Egyptiau Monarch on the
Wholesome and saving, lesson. 5ate mentioned, The tank steamer Bear

The provincial debt is in the neighborhood Creek left Philadelphia on January 
of tbivty-flve million dollars. This sum » gth with a cargo of 1,000,000 
not standing still, as every year the expend!- gallons of oil Another steamer istheAl- 
tore exceeds the revenue and the deficit is legheny, bound for Marseilles with a million 
added to tha debt. The tendency-ot this and a quarter gallons of crude ofL She left 
deficit is to get larger year b, year, growing New York Jan. L The tank steamers 
with the growth of the debt. The financial
situation is truly a desperate one, and a^“0® sidered to be very slight^ In addi- 
it has become so largely because *»«> reeklesj, ti()n ^ ^ tonk ,teamer?t,he8Standtod OU 
politicians of that province believe they cau Co->hag a large ship, the Lochana, which 
at the right moment load their responsi- ^ thie port (ot London about Dec. 15. 
bilities on the federal taxpayer. It is our ghs carriea a calgo 0f naphtha and is suppos- 
firm conviction that they are building on an ea to be near where the vessel reported by 
illusion. * the Egyptian Monarch is said to be.

It there were any hope that the province
era of good AN ELOPEMENT CASE.

V

Mercier Flounders.
Mercier ha* been making 

that be knew nothing of the $25,000 (out of 
the proceeds of tha Langlais letters of credit) 
deposited to his account, withdrawn by his 
brother,and paid by the latter into the Laur
ier election fund for Quebec. A 

We bave no hesitation in saying that 
Mercier is lying deliberately. Does be think 
the public forget the nature.of the letters of 
credit! Let us refresh the ex-Premier’s mem
ory by an actual account of what tool 
place:

Mercier and fcie man Facaud were manag
ing Lanrier’s campaign in Quebec; money 
had to be raised; thess worthies bethought 
themselves oftpe only one way and a wav they 
had worsçd often before, .via : to steal it 
from the province by means of letters of 
credit They cast about them fora scheme 
and they struck the idea of stationery 
supplies; next they looked for a peg 

to hang their scheme, and 
they decided that Langlais, the bookseller, 
would do. So facaud went to that worthy 
and said: Here we want to use you as a 
pigeon; the Quebec Government will issue 
letters of credit to you for over $60,900 pre
sumably for stationery supplies; you will 
raise the money on these, ke P something tor 
vourself and hand the balance over to my
self and Mercier : we will see you through it. 
He consented and thereupon Mercier wrote 
those two remarkabie letters of credit as 
“Prime Minister of the Province of Quebec.” 
Does the reader for one moment think (hose 
two letters were in answer to requests from 
Langlais for money! No, they were written 
by Mercier and Paeaud, who put up the 
whole plant. Mercer knew that the money 
was coming back to him, aud all his declara
tions in the world will not make people 
think otherwise. Why, it’s as plain as a 
pikestaff.

And now let us come back again to the 
"wrenching of the ooostitution”by Governor 
Augers. What is a «governor to do when the 
province is in the hands of common thieves! 
Let them go on stealing ! No. Kick the! 
rascals out, and that is what he did. One 
tithe ot the truth has not been published. 
These men had robbed the province dry, and 
bad to resort to raising the wind on letters 
of credit that have since been dishonored. 
In England no ministry has been dismissed 
by the Queen for many yaars. because none 
of her ministers have been caught robbing 
the public cheat. If they had been they 
would have been summarily ejected as the 
constitution allows. In Canada, unfortun
ately, we have r.uoh ministers and the 
stitution was rightfully invoked to kick 
them out The governor, it now turns out, 
did aotevoke it quick enough. Let Mr. Laurier
abandon his complaints ofunoonstitutionality. 
Let him cease professing to be an English 
Liberal and thereby claiming that English 
constitutional practice should be his guide. 
Ho is uot in England, but In French Canada, 
wbere-ttae politicians, as he ought to know, 
are of a different breed.

In the meantime get this clearly in your 
head—that Mercier, the “Prime Minister" of 
Quebec, robbed that province and used the 
proceeds to try and put in office Mr. Laurier, 
who bad publicly promised him to allow 
Quebec, through Mercier, to raid the 
Dominion treasury in a way similar to what 
be had practised in Quebec, if the Liberals 

vearrled the country._______________

a declaration
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Granite Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT

were
606

XipSTATEOF OWEN COSCROVE. to value 8^3. Kid Gloves,
fc. contractor. deoeaxed.-s-Notloe Am oddlm^bflteon » soiled,
to Creditors. | ^ga" 75c* a^tir. fhis’is ararebargahu

A special line—Mousquetaire Kid Gloves,

thee8?ate*o?(Owen Æ, w^etuO pair.„ . ^ a„d
Toronto, In ths CountyV York, contractor, de- Silk Gloves, in evening shades, -J, f ana 
ceased, who died on or about the 28rd day of go inches long. 75c up.
July, A D. 1891, are hereby required to deliver or cashmere Gloves, loc, S0c. Y
send by post prepaid to Foy A Kelly, No. 80 casbmere Gloves 23c a pair. Chiiorebv \ 
Church-street, In the City of Toronto, solicitors mere (llovee ioc up. Lndies’and children s

°» ™êStXTàv.
in writing of their names and addresses and full HOSIERY.

‘wtif jjjjrhekinby‘Wthem; and terther Ladies Cashmere Hose 25c a pair^I^die»^SS?» JBr«d executom g r 

ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased heavy black Casemere Hose, 3 P4'” fiL*and 50c.
among tb. partiesentitiedtheteto. having regard ^Heavy Cashmere .

ulred, and the said ex- ribbed Hose 8Uc, 86c. 40c and 45c.
, said assetsorl CORSETS.

f ¥

Kid-GlovesGHMUIPIINSHIP HOCKEY NH i;
V 41>!

in<VWednesday Ev'g, Jan. 27.

Granite v. Wanderers’ Bicycle Club
From 8.30 to 9.30.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

;ash- \edc

particu!
securitiwhereon

>zr* wrst
been given ae above required, ar'1
ecutors shall not be liable for the uuhdl. $ w,_
wKtwtitâmm’olairoîflotlrastetii not ^ve been Clearing out several lines fine Oonjtavjjfto 
receWtKl by themthe time of such diatribu JSo to$l^airipri» today 86c. Special value in
“°Duted at Toronto thia 7th day of feptember lADlES^W6OL UNDERWEAR 
A.D.1891. FOY & KELLY. Mekino Vests, long «toves, ltPyf,(en,°

Vests, long sleeves, 50c. Ladies Health >i 
75c, worth 81. Gentlemen’s line 
Mitts, Wool Shirts. Drawers, Dress

On that evening the rink will he 
) h till 10.30 for skating.

J
opey COMBINED RECITALS t '

r*
A.D. 1891.Dramatic and Humorous

BY THIS SUCPRZSBNTATTVB
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN READERS

MISS MR-

No. 80 Chhhch-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors’800 lined Kid Gloves, 

Shirts, Ties,
"XTOTICB . TO 0REDIT0K8.—NOTICE IS i mm», Great reductionsJSi- hereby given, pursuant to the revised sta- ®ral5*™;J?1 .ndkerchlefs ^ Ribbons, Chiffons,

tr ̂ d°^Æ“ or °L™ ml ! 182 and 184 Yonge-stre _______
Arlv J rfav of January, 1892, their Christian and sur-PHRENOLOGY —adtU'«ÿand déroutions, whh toll par

PROF. SEYMOUR accouuts, and the nature of the security, if any,
and his pupils. Two And notice i* further given that after the last-

Shaftesbury Hall tbe partied entitled thereto, having regard only . <j
èâLURa?|Yp.m.n' hotto thtïïîy^o^to«lMT,rati

‘îiînss,,'.0 aStisSï aw SI'wsSksSI'ks;
. SP.ïi3WTW.|-“"““Vsjaaflsa.

“ “““ I sS&^asw'SSs.ftS S

EMirasïMttSr
Solicitor for Applicants.

JISSIEMDEB "■> ÈIMlfî PEBTSt t.

ÎSIL« would enter on a new 
sense and economy, the other provinces 
might- not object to giving Quebec a chante 
to start with a clean slate. But we can en
tertain. no such hope. If the whole provin
cial debt were wiped away, to-morrow the 
boodling statesmen there would begin raid
ing the treasury and piling up the new 
debt the next day. Nothing will teach 
such an impressive lesson as leaving 
them to meet their own obligations We 
think we correctly interpret the mind of 
this province whan we say that that is what 
the people of Ontario propose their brethren 
in Quebec shall do. Dark threats of repudi
ation are heard. Well that would be very 
bad—hurtful to the whole Dominion per
haps, but there is a stern ’determination 
abroad that those who Lave danced to the 
music shall pay the piper.

Quebec has always showa an extreme sen
sitiveness in regard to her provincial 

Well, we will scrupulously re-

^mesmerism ltheAwarded Twenty Thousand DoUars Dam
ages—Froseouted Hi* Cousin—Now 

Will Sue for a Divorce.
’a rather sensational case was the first to 

engage tbe attention of Justice Falconbridge 
at the Assise Court yesterday. Thomas 
Pinkney sued his cousin William A. McCord 
for $20,000 damages for having eloped with 
plaintiff’s wife. McCord was a law student, 
when a year ago he came to Toronto. Pink
ney’s father became interested in his struggl
ing nephew and helped him financially, 
while Pinkney himself received him into his 
family. Nothing unusual was noticed by 
tbe husband till the middle of September 
when be was on his vacation. He was in 
Chicago at tbe time when he received a letter 
from bis wife that led him to conclude 
that all was not right. When he returned he 
discovered that his worst fdars were wel 
founded, but agreed to live with his wife for 
the sake of their three children. It was on 
Nov 6 that the couple eloped for Detroit, 
where they were arrested a few days later.

Neither McCord nor Mrs. Pinkney was pre
sent to raise any defence, so the jury gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for $20,000, though, 
as Judge Falconbridge remarked, McCord 
was probably not worth as many cents. Mr. 
Bigelow, Q.C., said Mr. Pinkney intended to 
apply for a divorce.

Iu tbo afternoon the case of Hasson v. 
Wood was taken up. The defendant is the 
proprietor of the Red Lion Hotel, King- 
street, and is being sued by John H. Hasson 
to recover $8000 for injuries received to his 
knee by falling through a trapdoor in the 
barroom. Wood in defence urges that 
Hasson did not fail through tne trapdoor, as 
bis men, engaged in putting down beer, 
heard nothing of it. The case proceeds to
day. _____________ *
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Toronto, Dec. 26,1891.1 *

MEETINGS.
.....................

In Kate daxtoo s Play "XTOTICH-THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET
“ THE W0ÇLD AGAINST HER ”|JNr«e,M°---------~ _REVI8EI)8TATOTE8

panv’»offices, 670 King-street west, on Monday, T^URSUANT TO * , ter 110 and the amend*
H ---------------------------------- - the 1st day of February, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, X of Ontario, 1W , chapter no,ana ^■S' iü S3SF2S^S^

f’ouD secretary-treasurer. The above meeting u, the County of Yoric, widow aeceasea.wnu 
wiU%e sdjouried till Feb. 15 at the same hour died on or ahoutthe »h^ayofD«temb«■ 
and place. John C. Copp, secretary-treasurer. 1891 are r^mr  ̂tojehve^ orrond^^ *1^
-------------- ------------ -------- I Gardner, attorney for Thomas

William Clark, of the eaid City of Toronto, ^
Is hereby given that the Annual General I ^y^^^îd^statoment^ln writing containing 
Meeting^of the Shareholders of the A. G. chrtatiaD and surnames, ôt toetr
Peucben Company of Idronto(Limited) will scripHons, tk«ïï“eir«&BW 
be held on Friday, the 2»th day of Janunry, i claim» aed a h’*fc^nt oI ‘
1892, at S tofi-m.. at the Company’s Office Kcur.tie6 teld by them. tbat after the «t
2ti Churctvfteet, in the City of Toronto, for And ootice^s to to 'Feg^ lya2, the said r 
the transajfion of such business as may ™ni9trator wuf proceed to distribute the »► 
legally come before the meeting. St the said deceased among the parties sxtlU. a

6 2514 H. M. PElLaTT, See. torotoThaving regard only to the clMmjot ?
Dated at Toronto. 18th Jan,, VK ____J

bellabSe for the said assets or any thereof so 
distributed to any Person or 
claim or claims notice has not been received by 
the administrator at the0tly# aJytDKKR “

2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

4,Toronto, Jan. 9th, 1892. f.

Week of F^b. 1.— “The Fire Patrol."autonomy.
spect it just now and leave her to pay her 
own debts*

The Outlook in Hatton.
[Milton Champion.]

Mr. John D. McGregor, the candidate for 
tlje Commons of the Hal ton Patrons of 
Industry, is making an active canvass of the 
oounty for the election of the 28th lnst., and 
creating a most favorable impression wherp- 
ever he goes. If he can only retain the sup
port of tbe Conservative members of his 
organisation and get the Liberals of the 
county to the polls he will win. To do the 
last may be difficult, for though tha Liberals 
generally will prefer to vote for him rather 
than for the Government candidate, they 
are far from being as enthusiastic on bis be
half aa they would have beep for a man of 
their own choice, and there is no organisa- 
tion among them as there would have been 
qnder other circumstances.

IfljjfrSftX Dinna Farget
SfcDRjJ|K-. THE

Caledonian Concert 
IN THE PAVILION

ON MONDAY NIGHT.
Extra chairs and lots of room.

WM. ADAMSON, Sec.

Yesterday summoqsee were issued against 
a few of the alleged sellers of lottery tickets 
The cases will come up before Magistrate Deni
son on Monday. Inspector Archabold deserves 
credit for the promptness with which he 
acted on the “pointers” given him in The 
World a short time ago.

T.

NOTICE milk -j,
ri

CKAZEJ> THltGUGJU JLVVB.

A Canadian Girl Quarrel# With Her Lover 
and Goes Crazy. PADEREWSKI t

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Disappointed because I Now For ch*fpher lover refused to mar” her, Hannah This is a great season tor fur buyers, some 
Boyd pretty aud graceful, was taken from parties in the trade being overloaded witb 
her aunt’s home. No. 755 South Halsted- stock. The public are getting fine furs at 
street, a raving maniac. She is a dress- I [ess than the price the poorest grades are 
maker by trade, and when she came to this useally sold at Messrs. Bastedo Sc Co. of 53 
city from her Canadian home she coin- King-street east and 69 Bay-street are one of 
menced work. Miss Boyd became ac- tbe victims of over-confidence, having done 
qnainted with Max Dietrich, a coachman, such a large trade last season, uot being able 
Max paid considerable attention to her, to supply their customers. This season they had promised to marry tar. dlUM l^up “

dmg day was not far off Last [mantles, etc., and now nave to sacrifice their
night Dietrich called at the house, and be-1 ^ a9 ^ey cannot afford to carry them
fore he went away quarreled with his Jver> i.y^» g^d Mr. Bastedo to-day, “we 
sweetheart and declared that he would have had a hard year’s work and now we are 
break his promise of marriage, and that be ælliug our good at an actual loss.”
•rii » b.. I -... -•«-

come affected at once. She raved in her Albuqükrque, N.M., Jan. 22—Shortly 
sleep and kept crying out, “Max! Max!” after midnight a Raymond anti Whitcombe 
until she lost all power of reason. All night special train going west aud an Atlantia 

■she kept mattering, “Max, you do not lpve and Pacific train coming east loaded with 
me; what shall I do?” passengers collided at Blue Water, 10 miles

Yesterday morning she was sent to the west of Albuquerque. lour employes were 
detention hospital. & killed, Engineer Taylor and f'remain

William Heaggy of the passenger tram, 
Engineer Moore of the special and extra 
Conductor Moran. The fireman of the 

Sneoesstnl In the January Exam.—Phar. gpecjal had a leg eut off. No serious in- 
maoy AiBIlated With ’Varsity. 1

A meeting of the Senate was held last . .
night iu the Biological Depa,;,ment There

present; The Vice-Chancellor, Rev. Dr. I pilots with unerring certainty. They also cou. 
Sheraton Father Teefy. Mr. Justice Falcon- gg nggtpg'gM 
bridge. Dr. Adam W right, Dr. McFarlane, Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare.
Dr Willmott, Dr. W. H. B. Aiken», Dr. writes; “I consider Farmelee’s PUla an excellent 
Ellis, Profs. Loudon, Hutton, Ashley, Gal- 
braith, Mr. Spottoo, Mr. MacMuréhy, Mr. “
Ay les worth. 4 , V I > Killed By An Old Blast,

A degree in dentistry was conferred on J. New York, Jan. 22.—The premature 
Binkley. explosion of a blast on a vacant lot in East

A statute was passed admitting the On- 65th-street thie afternoon-killed two per- 
tario School of Pharmacy into affiliation sons and seriously injured three others, 
with the University of Toronto. ïh. explosion was causedl by an old btart

Notice of motion was given to appoint a which had been for some the
committee for the preparation of a curri- | rocks where the men were quarrying, 
colora ia pharmacy for presentation to the ^ AUvl0. for canadlan.1

The report of the January examination We strongly advise those who have failed 
was passed aa follows: . j to find a cure for headaches to make a trial

Fourth Year—J. G. MacKay, J. 8. Brown. paine’s Celery Compound. Never use 
Tnird Year—J. F. Evans, G. Gerrie, J- F. opiuro morphine or bromides; they are ex- 

McGUlivray, L. B. Reid, H. J. Wales, J. C. nr,Y hurtful and dangerous and lead
Cameron, J. W. Graham. on to tearful results Paine’s Celery Corn-

Second Year—E S. Burton, W. Davidson, ° nd ^ reliable, aud gives quick relief in
R. M. Davies, J. W. Gai’vm, J. Green, J. £ t casea^ Try it,sufferer,without de-
Loundsborough, T. E. Lougheed, «V V. 1

E. Manning, J. D. Morrison, “J- ----- --------------- ----------------
P. J. Fellinger, J. F. Ross, Dr T. A stocum’s

H. L Dnndas, J. A. MacMillan, B. B. Davis, 0_Teenteed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
W. J. West. you In Feeble aodjâmasigted use it. For sale by

First Year—J. Bailey, Miss E. W. Brown, ! alTdruggisis sscenfTper bottle.
E. H. Copp, J. H. Fielding, F. B. Goodwillie,
S. Gould, Miss M. Kingsmill, Miss H. R. I A Double Ilnnglne.
-Murray, P. Beott, Miss L. Sxinner, J. C. I Danville, Va., Jan. 22.—Jim Lyles and 
Smithy J. J. Smith, F. W. Stockton, J. M. M t LaShley, colored, were i hanged Warren, W. S. Wright, E. GUlies, T. F. |Ce today forthemurder M George Uh- 
Sinclair. ___________________ _____  ley, the woman’s husband, in October, 1890.

ver was. and never will be, a universa Lyles confessed and cleciar^ he alone was 
panacea, in one remedy, for aU ills to which flesh responsible for the crime. I he woman meet 
is heir—the very nature of many curatives being declaring that she had no nanct m tne 
such that were the germs of other and differently murder 
seated diseases rooted In the system _ of the
patient—what would relieve one ill, to turn l W6at the Country Has Escaped.
^uiSÆ.'^ëti^taTnthrfi a° sound No one need tear cholersor«y 
anad uKefated state, a remedy for many plmnt if they have a tottto of Dr. J. U hehoggs

sss I SS»@g6E<T’£-SSthe drooniiiK spirit* of those with whom a i and is rapidly becoming the P P
chrome state of morbid despondency and lack of medicine for cholera, d>senteiy, u* 
interest in life is a disease, aud, by tranquiliziàg | market, 
the nerves, dispow* to sound and refreshing 
sleep—imparts vigor to the action of the blood,
which, being stimulated, courses throughout the I 0xVffeDv,e(i EmulsitA of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
veins, strengthening the healthy animal functions * . a cold use it. For sale by all druggists, 
of the syst m, thereby making activity a Decs s- r bottle.
sary result, strengtûening thp frame, and giving • K---------------------- —
h£o to the digestive organs, which naturally I Taps from tlie Telegraph:
ap^dite.iûNü[1thn>p81A)SLIyi'natrrof^foronto^ava Joseph P. Bradley,jA^ociate- Justice ot 
giveu to the oublie their superior Quinine \\ me the Supreme Court of the unitea States, 
av-the usual rate, and, gaged by the opinions of a yesterday, aged 7$>.
^orS;?a\5>mÆtr0l^âr^^tï^iLC' | The Dominion Government ha. bent the

Connoll3r Brojs. a check for $32,000 in part 
Haeya rd’# Yellow OU. I payment of work on *ihe Kingston graving

great internal and external remedy always Jiocjl> This is the first advance thé con1 
pronto! tractor, have been paid since May la*t.

Pavilion, Friday, Feb. 12. THE REAL ESTATE
LOAN COMPANY OF CANADA

Our Country's Regulator!
The great modern remedy, Paine’s Celery 

Compound, is a purely vegetable prépara
it has a tonic effect upon the appetite 

and digestion, and removes at once debility 
of the stomach. It causes the bowels to 
work with a natural freedom, and drives off 
constipation and other yndred evils. It has 
no equal as a regulator. ,

Only appearance in Toronto of the greatest 
Ran W since Kuhe»$st<g> risk

Suckling <£ Sons' music wârerooms.

jVy \
Immigration.

Thera appears to be an entire misconcep
tion of the attitude of the toiling masses of 
this country on the part of those who have 
the matter of immigration under their super
vision. The workingmen do not and could 
not with any reason oppose legitimate immi
gration. The immigration policy that they 
opposed was that promoted by assisted pass
ages and misrepresentation of tbe real con
dition of affairs in this country. The immi
grant who comes here fully aware that it is 
not a land where gold cau be picked from 
tbe streets and who pays his own way is the 
sort of immigrant who we are alt ready to 

If he comes here to labor on

Seats—75c, 
list at Messrs. (Limited.)

M AT I N E E | Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-
Ü0l>6Toronto, 18th January. 1893.tion. vGP *VND i TO-DAY, 

Rosabel Morrison
IN HENRY DB

NOTICE.Toeohto, Jan. 28, 1802. ______

THE DANGER SI BN ALTHE SIGNAL|E^=1FI^(^E^SS5

•rtÆSfiShafer&u.. iwi mmum of oraio.
MIN ST R E Lb. I _____ .portion of the said Improvement.

Subscription list now open at 64 Wellington- , 0. R. W. BI#GG^5'
street west. Plan opens Friday morning next at Notioe hereby given that the Annuel General I Solicitor for Applicants.
Suckling & Sons’,Yoûge-street. J.M. Macdonald, of the Shareholders will bo held at the
Telephone! 84U. _______ I office of the Corporation, 28 Toronto-street, To

ronto, on

MILL* * OBKAT DRAMA,

edAll Men.
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

tirvous aud exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and rfcad the book of Lu bon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, pn receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 50 F/out-st. east, loronto

f
LAST TIME TO-NIGHT.

Dead Cells—Not Ghosts.welcome.
the laud either in older provinces or in the 
Northwest he is all the more welcome, but 
weMs^ve no business to enquire what is bis 
puroose in ooming here. It is a free country, 
free to the people of every clime whose pur 
pose in coming here is to perform honest 
labor. To be sure our neighbors across the 
lines are complaining of a lawless and ob
jectionable class of immigrants, who are 
dumped on their seaboard to swell the ignor
ant: and criminal population of the eastern 
cities. British institutions and British Jpw 
have up to date been found capable of 
assimilating and taming all elements, and 
it will be time enough to- cry out when they 
jail to do so. At this juncture, of course, our 
efforts to attract immigration should be 
directed chiefly to the Briti.su Isles, to Ger
many, to Scandinavia, to Holland and Bel
gium and to France.

Our immigration policy is» to â large ex 
tent moulded by the Minister of Agricul
ture, in whose department that branch of 
the service is administered. It is quite 
tirnr that the minister sot to work to re- 
organize this highly important arm of 
government. Mr. Carling makes a fine head 
of the branch which gives che department 
its name. The system of experimental farms 
which he has established will alone form a 
iietahie monument of hie connection with it*s 
affairs. But th-p • m tion an de: c .uragement 
of immigration should occupy an e-ble man’s, 
whole time. At present Mr. Lowe tbe 

• deputy minister,is de. facto the framer of t'ae 
immigration policy, but it is very evident 
that a younger mi*a with new ideas, with 
youthful energy and a good strong strain of 
the advertising agent and showman in his 
composition should b e set to work to bring 
the attractions of this country under the 
eyes of the world.. When the assisted 
passages were sto pped,very proi^erly as we 
think, the expenditure formerly devoted to 
that work shouiii have been merely turned 
in other- directnons. Tbe truth about Canada 
ts all we want, but there are a thousand 
W/*yg which a brainy man with his atten- 

* tion wholly tqrned in that direction could 
find of. advertising the Dominion in the 
populous centres of Europe. This country 
is big eobugh Low to afford the -expense of 
making itself bigger.

Mr. Carling and his colleagues ought to 
give this ma ter their immédiat e attention, 
for the question of increasing or or population 
is one of permanent aud pressing import-

The tests made by the doctors of certain 
agents said to “rebuild the cells” have re
sulted in proving that disease is not a ghost 
or hob-goblin that “must be killed, but 
that disease is an “altered condition of the 
cells, which when repaired the patient gete 
well ” X sick man is like a sinner who feels 
lost * He is on his back and wants to get 
up. Holding him down don’t lift him up- 
Fulling down don’t build up. Fire dou t 
put out fire. More water don’t lessen 
the flood. Poison don’t make tbe best of 
nourishment. Weakening don’t strengthen.
If this is true disease is easiest cured by tak
ing bistogenetic medicine (tissue or cell 
builders). Seven years of time,and thousands 
radically cured of consumption, paralysis, 
epilepsy, catarrh, rheumatism, dropsy, dys
pepsia, heart disease, liver complaint, kid
ney disease, nervous debility, female weak
ness, blindness, deafness, tumors of all kinds,
&c., prove the theory true. Sayl people:
Doctors, their wives, mothers, fathers and 
children take them. Nobody takes poisons 
after using them once. The following are 
a few only who have been.cured:

Mrs. Fawcett. 87 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
female trouble.

Miss Ray, Toronto, bronchists. v ■
Miss E. Chapman, Springfield, pimple^
L Sinclair, Toronto, bronchitis from la

?rc\PH. Wood,

neMr.°MvCi™l0U6h, Chester, rheumatism and 

Bl\Vmiam Cutting, Empress Hotel, inflamed

pimples. \ ^ ___________ ,
T. J. Mayer, 60^ Adelaide-street east, JKfâkë&BlIffîÏÏV"*?*!M Armand’8 Hair and

Toronto, child, scarlatina. * w*ww'm
ï. J. Mayer, Adelaide-street east, jgjMOREHWtHgs»] « ^ Perfumery Store,

Toronto, child, pneumonia. Iilf^ii ^ 1 _ Z' Mi ( —jllTim i
T. J. Mayer, 6U>, Adelaide-street east, I cba. yonge and cabltox-stbmts

Toronto, sell, catarrh. / ' ()H| ' tklsphomi 2498.

h.ad«hebrl£bt| 1U V^llkl“-aye“"e’ C r°“° ppositiiselt cure for all form.^ Nerrons l® f JfÆfüoSdî! îtorTesK I PltOPBBTIZS FOB 8AL.it.......... #
Tom Williams, 100 Robert-street, Toronto, Iiiseaaes; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sogtica. In- A and 1‘erfumery Establishment In --—

consumption. digest ion. Kidney and Llror 1 roubles, Heait and J X. Canada. Fashionable ladles’ ■ IBooksPexplaining the eystem mailed free Spinal WeaKncss, Weak Back, Female teak hair dressing for balls, soirees, I W I Q Ltf Bo* Vf
to invalid^ And to give rich and poor “S tkilî i. ^ c, Iren's ïtomedî^ng^d V ■ V U l \ Il I
a chance to test the system, the association the latei* invention in Medical Electricity. f8r Jiair tried by machine. Sixpri-examine and prescribe tor you free. Post- ahead of old fashioned methods of treatmen^ va^j^dlea'Kt,air aresaiug wftb handsome parfor. Broker, 45 A^élâidB-8t. E. 
tively no fees charged. Calland-see them, or send for book and mentarn careful attention paid to our cue- ° ^ X_T

Office hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. World, ttorenwend, E. R s. A. Co., 106 Yunge- "rmand's Hate Goods are of superior
Address, Histogeuetic Medical Association, street, Toronto. , quality add. finish and constantly in progress

New Arcade, cor. of Yonge and Gorrard; 1 with improvements and fashion. Handsome and

rst raa “■ isisass_ j_ _ üssbss.- - - - -Man.i.n -b.„ "”ajUJH ||j0 IlitSIllHl 1“"^C^RMAND 4 CO.,

441 Yonge and-1 Carlton-streets. Telephone 2496.
Toronto, Ont. '

6 .’Toronto, Jen. 9th, 1892.

l---------------------------------

«nd by pout prepaid, ou or before tne tmr-SSF&bm&l «Cltv ofToronto, milk denier, the ; admioistrator 

"S!?, and'proofs
Free of Charge Until Further Notice I f

-------- ' And notice is mrther hereby given that after.
MISS J. PENLEY, S

east—a branch of her Boston, New York and ^ M-htc!i the administratin' hes had not ice aa 
Montreal estanlisbrnenu. In this school ladles required, and ihat the said administrator
can learn to eut, make, trim and drapanail “JJ t naule for tne said assets or aiiypart

tenfm ^“nVd^S ~ Seutio>nU,e **  ̂°' ““
every housewife. Do riot delay a moment. It distribution. Q M GARDNER,
will cost you nothin* to call and examine her | - g Toronto-street, Toronto
famous syatem. Dresses drafted In three min- 
utea Also a rare chance for a few ladles to get 
into a money-making business and earn from $5 
to $10 a day. Mothers, now it the time to give 
your daughters this valuable trade. Open even
ings also.- Miss Penley will personally superin
tend the school at Toronto._______________

^CAbfcMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday Matinee.
MARIE HUBERT FKOHMAN In

“the witoxx.” ï

Special scenery and costumes. A oast of twenty- [he allairs of the Corporation. 
Fi^nraa'u^Neat'attraction nIobE- G“ I By order ot the Board.

81ÜDKXTS WHO ABE

.jury to passenger a

t
A E. PLUMMER,

Manager.were 66

*TO THE LADIES*
irriHE FUTURE OF’ CANADA IS A 

1 question of such Immense length apd 
bieiitn that it admits of no little petty 
spiteÆil criticism—hence the flat and igao- 
minictis failure of the “blue ruin’-clique 
to defame her credit or blight her prus-
PUkd every other country Canada has her 
drawbacks, consiatiue mainly at preeent 
of tbe political thieves of Quebec and ar 
few hireling editors of disappointed and 
extreme party P>^8IFrITH * c0..

10 Klng-at. east*

V

y

0066Toronto, Jan. 18, 1892.
iarvis-street, Toronto, kid-

DR. PHILLIPS
Laie st Hew York City,

/ and
both

treats all chronic 
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the Urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS

Maclean, R. 
J. F. O’Brien,

78 13ay-ew Toronto246

tb

There

Telephone 1806.

BT6 feetwrith beautiful large house, 
mom to build two others, corner 
John and Rlchmond-et. Will take 
part exchange. Great chance for
bOne°o*'the best paying blocks In 
St. John’s Ward, newly finished.
'*$3oîCOOOlfarrn0and,beautSl>uirbulld- 
Ingg. south of Chicago, no Incum
brance, rented $4.60 per acre. Ex
change for block of good houses or 
stores Toronto. Don’t miss this.

800 acres good Manitoba land, 
300 acres Ontarlo- bueh land and 
some good Winnipeg lots, all free 
of encumbrance. Exchange.

Some Good unencumoerod lots at 
\Vest Toronto Junction. Exchange
for city house well rented. ___
Wanted-Good house.about $3000 

for cash customer, west of Yonge 
preferred. Pride must be right.

Good house S. B. St. Patrlok-et. 
Exchange for vacant lot and little
°too feet Bathuret-st., light 
brance. Would exchange for 
house property.

i /Of Canada..Limited.

be held at their office, 32 A de-

. By order of the Board.
El H. KERTLANQ, 

Managing Director. 
Toronto, January s. 1892.

MANHOOD RESTORED.

Bomedy, Is ebld,wlth A 
Written Cifafantee 
to cure all Nei vous Diç 

, such na Weak

V

( $
JAMS3S PAPE

Ur. 1. A. Slocum s

Wakefulness. Lost Man- 
hood, Neryonsne», L«s- 
■ltude, all drains rod 
loe of sower of the 
Generative Organs inwmmMM

SïÆÏAD^ckïwoiL

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Brug Store, pi King Sl. W=EL 
C. D. Daniels A Co., Chemista, iy. King St. Last

BO OU. Dlrec
pose 78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other bouse in the cUy 
Telephone 1461. 26

..... txxiX
Before A. After Use.

Photographed from Ute.

A.*". They Must Pay the Piper,
The World said some Mme ago ^ that it 

could nqt see how any Coruaervative "outside 
of the Province of Quebec could be deeply 
oonoerned in the triumph of the provincial 
Conservative party iu tjbe present desperate 
.ftgkkia that province. Of course there will 

£ be a uuityval interest in tbe outcome ot the 
exiruerdioary political game that is 
now being played | tjher», but Conserva- 
tivest as party me a can well afford 
$• be rmrjf ^different to the result. The re-

\
333

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODISTWMWAE6B, Has Removed From the

CANADA - LIFE - BUILDINGThis enoum*
allays

To his private address, 228 
Church-street. J. CURAT.944

Sold every 
Yellow OU
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY CORNING. JANUARY 23 MWV
AUC'JTOW BAXES. ' T«AUCTION SALKS.

AUCTION SALES.H. T. Broun," houraf urnhhtn**, Gown and 
Bathuret-aUfeta, has called a meeting of bis 
«(editors. ! I

offered freely east at 81c and same grade could red WÎ40 to *1.04*j. .OptioM closed weak at 
bate been bought west at 880, delivered in two ','°5ha2ï™, ,t0 U«?oa/6Marehy81 03J4, Am»
weeks. tî%w$1Mly*#T»tA June $101U. July a meeting of the creditors of Scott & C0.<

Barley-There was an Improved demand for |L0W, May JLOJH. June cSoïoiTk, general merchants, who failed recent-:the better grades, but no tmnsactloo. were gfe tot* £&ÏM55 îkïSoo^^îdfÆ

E. R. C. CLARKSON
weaker, options quiet; Jan. JWto, Jg 
86«c; spot No. 8 8dc to «lee; mixed western, 
too to s8c; white do, 87c to 48>te. Sugar 
Firmer, standard “A" 4Wc te 4M& cut leaY and 
crushed 6e to SUe, powdered 4Ho to (Ho. granu
lated 4He to 4He. Eggs—Easy, 86c. __ ; 

T THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

the mart
• ESTABLISHED 1834

> THE MART" ESTABLISHED 1834

auction sale of valuable 
A leasehold and freehold proper- 
tie» In the city of Toronto,

A PQ5TAL CARD 1
WILL REACH US I

i

I
ported.

Rye—Easier with sales east at 87c. 
Buckwheat—Dull and easy at 40c.

WK WILL jiBHVKH
mall Kegs Ale or Porter Bl.OO,

Spadlnt Brewery, Kens:ngton-ivenue. AUCTION SALEMORTGAGE SALEROBERT COCHRAN f
Member et Toronto Stock Exchange.) OFLckJG0C1MÎÏSn, fc ?:

Man.

*SsrK2F&££S: « bit]
mlneham. Foreign references; A. & S. Henry X 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. _____________

OF

sssssiip
February, 1892, at 12 o’clock, noon, at tue auction 
rooms or Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 97 King- 
street east, Toronto, the following valuable pro-
P*Par5sl I. Lot No 14. according to Flan D MS, 
filed in the Registry Office for the City ot Toron, 
to, otherwise known as house and premises NO*.
“SSSnSSt 8. according to PtaBM- 
In the said Registry office, otherwise known a» 
house and premises No. 96 CBrence-aquare.

Each of the above parcels is held under a 
twenty-one year renewable lease, made in i»f y, 
which leases may be inspected at the office or 
the Vendors' Solicitors. , '

Parce. III. That house and premises known as 
No. 673 dntario-street, having a frontage of 25 
feet on the east side of Ontario-street by a depth 
of 107 feet 5 inches, being part of Lots Nm. 23 
and 24, as shown on Registered Plan No. 
the city of Toronto, more part iculM-l v ^escribed 
hi the mortgage registered as No. 5616 M for East

Vv PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange. t
18 C0LB0RNE-8TREET end Rotunda Board ol Trade

HOUSE AND LOT Valuable Freehold Property In 
the City of Toronto.ON

$300,000 TO LOAN
&?£"S.S£»Sk

WM. A. LEE&.SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire &. Marine Assurance Co. 
Mancheeter Fire Asauranoe Co. and- 

Uoyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office: lO Adelalde-at. E. 

Telephones 692 A 207 5.________ 844

COTTON.
Lztxbpool, Jan. 28.-Cotton steady; American 

middlings, 4H<L ____________ _____________—

O’Hara-avenue, TorontoCATTLE MARKET.
was not much change. Receipts were 

moderately large, there being 88 loads, 10 or 
which were fresh. These included about 790 
cattle, 230 hogs, 810 sheep and lambs, 12 calves.

was a big run of 
generally inrer-

n- power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, whiohwlll hep re
duced at the time of sale, there win be offered foe. 
sale by public auction by Oliver, Ooate & Co.» at 
heir auction rooms, King-street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, February 6th71892

Under and by virtue of theThere

CLARKSON &CROSS ; Under and by virtue of the power .©finie con
tained in a certain mortgage now in default, ana 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate AC©..ht The Mart,. No. 67 
King-street east, Toronto, on

Saturday.tbe 30th day of Jan. 1892
at the hour of 18 o’clock noon.

All and singular part of the northerly part of 
lot No. 74 on the east hide of O’Hara-avenue, ac
cording to registered plan 887, having a frontage 
of 25 feet by a depth of about 133 feet (subject 
to a right of way over the southerly five feet 
thereon), together with a right of way over the 
northerly five feet of the lands adjacent thereto 
to the south, aud which said lands and rights of 

particularly described in said

Chartered Accountants, No. » Wellington 
street east, Toronto.. Ont. E. R. «^Clarkson 
F.G.A.; W. H. L’rosa. r.u.A-; N- J. Phillips Kd 
ward étW. Established 1864. M

Cattle — There 
cattle, but quality was 
tor. Buyers held that sellers were asking 
equal to the value of choice abîmais for medium^ 
This had a minimizing effect on business. Really 
choice butchers* cat tel were flrin.picked lots selling 
atqS^c. Good stuff sold by the load at to^BMc: 
inferior loads were taken at 3c toS^c; inferior 
bulls and cows sold down to 8Md to A food 
deal was taiten through to Montreal and the 
market was pretty well cleaned oat in ounse- 
quenoe; prospects for May*delivery of cattle are 
not good and drivers are t&lkihg of 
pound for export.

Hogs—Demand was moderately good and 
prices were firmer. Prospects are Improving. 
Prices ranged from $4 to $4.60 a hundred fed 
and watered; sows and rough fat sold at $4 to 
$4.25 and good fat animals, weighing 160 to 220 
pounds, at $4.36 to §4.60; Quality was not good, 
mixed lots preponderating,

Sheep ana Lambs—There was not much change . 
in values. There were about 60 sheep, and de
mand was poor and prices easy at 8J4o 
pound. Lambs were only in fair demand 
to 5c a pound.

Calves—Were not so plentiful and a few more 
good animals could have been taken care of; 
those weighing 130 to 900 pounds sold at $6 to $6.

:H»
at 18 o’clock noon,

the following valuable freehold premises, being 
composed of the northerly parts of lots 6 and 6 in 
Block R, on the east side of Concord-avenue ac
cording to registered plan 32», having a frontage 
of 86 feet by a depth of 92 feet. m .

On the property are erected two unfinished, 
solid brick, semi-detached houses, on stone foun
dations, with slate roofs, each house containing 
eight rooms and bathroom, furnace, eta •» 

Immediate possession. Title perfect.
Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, thirty 

“per cent, in thirty days thereafter, and the bal
ance in five years, to be secured by a first mort
gage upon the premises bearing interest at seven 
per cent., payable half-yearly. The purchaser to 
have the option of paying cash.
7 Tor further particulars and conditions of sale,
apply to __
Messrs. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 

& SHEPLBY,
28 and 80 Toronto-street^

Dated January 15th, 1692.

TB1TOBRS.U l

Judicial Saler

4o to 4)40» BY «

tendbb.
11

WHEAT STIIiL LOWER.

SSSSSSSlrS
*nrït l»re “erected’ twef ^semi-detached brick- 
veneered houses, Noe. 175 and 177 Arçyfa'etr®®t- 
and it is situated near the Queen aud Dundas- 
street cars.

Terms—One-tenth of the

way are more 
mortgage.

Upon th 
street cars, 
dwelling < 
known as street No.

More Activity on the New York Stock Ex
change— Provision* Firmer—Corn 

Dull-Trade and, Financial
• .......Gossip, ‘

Friday Bvknino, Jan. 82. 
Canadian Pacific was unchanged in London 

at 97*. _
On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. 

was quoted at 91He.

OF 4NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in ftew York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follower 
Op’g H’gh Los’t CIS’s

premises, which are near the Queen- 
fa said to be a two-efonyr roughcast 

seven rooms, andPROPERTY IN TORONTOX containing about seven ro<
Known as street N<x: 108 O’Hara-avenue.

The property wilM>o offered for sale subject to 
reservebid. v .*.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money 
iadire to be paid at the time of sale, and

ing to favorable terms and eondi-

D ASCRIPTION*
to 4o a 
at 4»4c

purchase money to be
wÆmdê kSowïu‘ttotoaSÎ

«j41T*77 will

te,«asfc".r.
Bel:-* Htâi;:-::::::::

pœwsiftfïîss
ssMSsSrs&SyjS
■£i,iSss.HH£2E|
premises (in one or separate parce situate in a 
central locality at the northeast corner of 8t 
Pairick-street and Kenslngton-avenue in the City 
of Toronto, the residences erected on said lands 
being known as street numbers 8, 6, 7 and 9 on 
the east side of Kensington-avenne, and numbers 
162. 164, 156 and 168 on the north side of 8t. 
Patrlck-street. Each residence le solid brick and 
contains 8 or 9 rooms, with bath, turnace, gas and 
all modern conveniences, and has a frontage ana 
depth as follows:

Residence No. 8-1. ft. 11 Im x 76 ft » Im

*» 7—16 “ 10 “-X 77 “ 6 "
8“ x 77 “ ij4 

“ 169—kO 8U “ X 124 “4 154—18 “ iy$ “ x 184 “4 
“166-18“ x 124 “3
“ 158-16 “ x 90“

will be sold subject 
and interest due

Residence No. 3 subject to
«« iet «* — 2200
“ 8nd 44 
*• 1st
“ 2nd 44 — 300 
“ 1st “
“ 2nd “
44 let “
“ 2nd 44 
'* 3rd 44 
44 1st
“ 2nd 44 — 300 
“ 1st 44 - 8500 
« Sod 44 — 300

Ufa■a'm

SU ^
hftl-require <to be paid at the 

anoe according to favorable terms i 
lions, which will be then made known.May wheetj I88

141 For further particulars apply to
ROBINSON, O’BRIEN & GIBSON, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
74 Church-street, Toronto'.

M5fa 666.
3 125

ilM

m m
îlH SK

41 419Ï
90k sa
4 Th) UK «HI

irtfa
,iiH (Vendors’ Solicitor), 

,ACK8TOCK & GALT,
Brie.,.. ................................
,a7v«MhV..v.:v:r::
Lake ahorc, xd.......................

Northeru PscUicpref............
North western........... ...........
SÏI'IISï:::::::::::::
Rock lslsnd........................
Richmond Term’l......... .......
Union Paciflo

Brand Trunk firsts sold in London at 69%, and 
seconds at 50%. jhe hart" ESTABLISHED 1834

JOHN J. DIXON & CO £8 63 BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLA
I 68 Wellineton-»treet east, Toronto.

Dated M Toronto this Slat day at Dae. A D.
g‘•;ki QN fHE MART t

% ESTABLISHED 1834

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Consols closed in London at 98 18T6 for money 
tind at 95% for account m

u

VA l1891.
Ufa 117%

15% THE MART" > ESTABLISHED 1834

The feature of the local market to-day waa the 
strength of Dominion Bank stock, its shares sell
ing at 260.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag- 
ated 390 shares compared with 687 y ester-

miStocka, Bonds, Drain and Provisions bought 

Chicago. Teie-
phone 2212. MORTGAGE, SALEis

E RUCTION SALE.

'binder and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, by Oliver, Coate & Co., at 
“The Mart,” 67 King-str et east, Toronto, on 
Saturday. Jao. 30, 1802, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property: Part of lot 147 on the egst 
side of Sully-street, in the City of Toronto, ac
cording to Plan 748, described as follows: Com
mencing on the east limit of gully-street at a 
point 22 feet 4 inches northerly from the southerly 
limit of lot 147 and opposite the centre of the 
partition wall between two houses; thence 
northerly along the easterly limit of Sullv-street 
16 feet 8 inches; thence easterly parallel to the 
southerly limit of lot 147 one hundred and two 
feet six inches, more or le 8, to a lane; therce 
southerly along the westerly limit of said lane 
fifteen feet t ree inches to a point opposite the 
centre of said partition wall; thence westerly 
'along the centre of said wall and the prolongation 
thereof 102 feet six inches, more or less, to the 
place of beginning. Together with a right of 
wav over, along and upon a strip of land, being 
the southerly one foot three inches in width by 
thirty-nine feet in depth from Sully-street of the 
ladQ immediately north of the land thereby 
mortgaged, and subject to a similar right of way 
reserved for the occupants of the adjoining house 
over the northerly one foot three inches in width 
by thirty-nine feet in depth from Sully-street 
of the land thereby mortgaged.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

—OF—
STREET MAKKKT.

Receipt s of grain continue moderately largb.
STS
spring, 79%c to 80c for goose. Barley unchanged, 
8000 bushels selling at 47c to 60c. Peas lower, 
200 bushels selling at 01c to 62c. Oats lower, 
400 bushels selling at 34%c to 85c. Hay steady, 
about 40 loads selling at $18.50 to $15, for timothy, 
and at $11 to $12.60 ror clover. Straw, $9 .to 
$10. Dressed hogs, $5.26 to ^6.75,_______________

IlitUllBLE LEASEHOLD PHDPE1ITÏAUCTION SALESAW MILLS
N.Y.O. m to 118, Di. On. H to 112, P» On. 
unchanged at 57%.

J 9_ao “
Here le one of the Beet Articles 
You ever used in your Establishment
?°r

culara, Band MiU».
HeaYy Shafting. Planing Mille,
Slectrlc Lisrht Machines 
Water Wheel Stops, Car Boxes.
This Metal baa Undoubted » _ 
rne Beet Testimonials In this Country. 
•It is not «Old 5» fOl parts of the Barth, 

Government.”

Ih the City of Toronto.OF
. %

HOUSE AND LOT NOTICE is hereby given that under irower of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale; there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, at The Mart, 
number 57 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, on Saturday, 
January 23rd, 1892, at the hour of.12 o’clock,noon, 
the following valuable leasehold property, name
ly: Lot No. 8, on the east side of Spadina- 
avenue, in the City of Toronto, according to re
gistered plan D 146, having a frontage of 60 feet 
on Spadina-avenue by a depth of 140 feet to a 90 
foot lane. . _ ...

On the above property are erected ttyree solid 
brick stores threë stories high on stone foitoda- 
tions, with basements, and known as Noe. 305, 
867 and 369 Spadlaa^tveoue, each having 
age of 16 feet 8 inches, more or less, by 
of 00 feet, fitted* with furnace 
modern conveniences. There are two brick stab
les in rear about 16 feet 8 inches by 20 feet deep 
and two stories in height. , *

The property is a leasehold from the City or 
Toronto, which has 10 years to run, at $119» per 
annum and will be sold subject to a first mort
gage to the North American Life Assurance 
Company for $8500, having about three years to

n
Each of the said residences > 

to the following encumbrancesHugh Blaix.J. F. Eby. On Logan-Avenue, Toronto.thereon;

DESSERT SETSAsk Our Salesmen for the Best 
Value In a —

Ite, and
Under and by virtue of the power of eale con-

produced at time of sale, there will be effered 
for sale by public auction, by Meesre. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at The Mart, No. 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, on

- 7 44 

“ • ” 

14168 M

800 :------- 4 -1Cheap Congou Tea “ - 2200Vor to the German 
t’s purely Canadian, and 
Has no équal. 24<X1

FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

800A rattling fine make and sweet drawing 
tea. Write for samples. SPOONER'S 2650 Ï-C0PPERINE 800

690 Saturday, the 6th. day °f Feb., 1892eby, blain & co..
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.

j '« — 866044 154 44 a front- 
a depth 
and all

.4•J4G
at the hour of 12 o'clocjr noon;

All and singular part of lot number four on the

ronto, aud described as under parcel numbered

44 158 44
t CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in tlm^Chlcajm^ grain «^produce

are as follows:

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
The market displayed less activity to-day. 

Values were fairly steady. Bids for Montreal de
clined U to 820^, while those for Commerce ad
vanced % t » 133%. Dominion sold 2 higher than 
yesterday at 2G0. Western Assurance was want- 
ed at 14114 a gain of it- Consumers' Gas was 
also fractionally higher. Dom. Tel. sold 1)4 
lower than yesterday at 90^. Dom. TeL sold at 
150%. % lower. Bell Tel. was firmer, Its shares 
selling up to 161%. Quotations are:_____________

“moK«ri~ rthl1 rai.U“f ton‘per

without interest, ttito court to the credit of this
^The higheet or any tender not necessarily ac-

C6}n1di other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale as far as applicable wlU be the standing 
conditions of the court -, v

Further particulars can be had from A. ». k. 
Greer, 9% Adel aide-street east Toronto, vendor s
^Dated at Toronto this 14th day of January, 1892.

NEIL McLKAN,
Official Referee.

iCo..
(Llmitert)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts.. ^pronto
144^be property has a frontage of about 19 feet 4 
inches on Logan-avenue with a depth of about 115 
feet to a lane. Upon iff is a brick-fronted two- 
story houae containing six rooms, and known as 
street No. 388 Logan-avenue. ~ " W 

Property will be sold subject to a reserve bid. 
Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 

uire to be paid at time of sale, ahd balance 
according to favorable terms and conditions, 
which will then be made known.
B^r^'cHrnwicM^cxK * galt,

Vendor's Solicitors,
68 Wellingt on-street east, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of January, 
A.D. 1892. 666 _____

L'wi'lOp'a'g Hlg’M

m

V 1.
Wheat—May..
Corn—May...,

is
gi:.:±^lag‘^a5::::::n±:%

bidPRODUCE.
The market was surfeited with potatoes to-day 

and as a consequence this commodity was slow. 
Four cars arrived in the city frozen. Apples are 
a great .deal lower than formerly, being 
quoted rfaff SIM We quote: Potatoes at 
60c; wegon load 45c to 50c, cer lots

to 40o per bag. ApplM, *1-50.
Sweet potatoes, *2.50 to *3 per bbl. Btdea
hay, Nol, *11,75 to $12; Ro. 2, *10 
to tmsO. Baled straw *6 to *6-50,
Hope 19c to 21o for new, yearlings !6o to 18c. 
White beans, *1.40 to *1.50. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4%c. ••________

On the premises there is a brick-fronted frame 
house in good repair and well rented, known as 
No. 119 Sully-street. /

TERMS__Ten per cent, of the purckerednoney
to he paid on the day of sale and the balance in 
80 days thereafter. ,,

For futther particulars < .
80 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.

For further particulars and conditions of sale \ 
apply to Messrs. Cassels & .Standfah, No. 16 \
Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for Vendor.

Dated 84th December, 1891. '> 20666

2i-;u

;V g.n-; I
Ask’d. Bla

req4 P.M. 
Asipd'BIdI Wheal—Pu

“ —Cat ÏTHE MART" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE,

37c
223 220fa
mfa 112 •
230 227“
151 1«3
134 133fa
191 189
265 260
175 172
177 175

223 2»
• 12fa 112Montreal.... ..............

........ ..Morons...
Toruifto............
Merolmnta*..........

‘Commerça.........
Imperial

11 a mil ton .......... »................
UritlsU Amepca
\\ ceteni Assnranee..........

umers1 Q»s... , 
inlon Telegraph

Can. Northwest Land Co.........
* Can. Pacific Railway Stock.... 

Victoria Rolling.Stock Co......
Toronto Electric Ligne..........;
Com. Cable Co...........................
Bell let......................................
British Can 
B. * Loa

62165
MU 227 
151 148i £“

4

THE hart" ““TABLISHED 1834.
y^UCTIOiySALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by Oliver, Ooate & Co., 
auctioneers, at The Mart, 57 King-street east, To
ronto, on Saturday. Jan. 3U, ltea, at 12o'clock
“S^I,MX»T^Iand in the City 
of Toronto, known as Lot Number Two on the 
West Side of Crawford-street, according to
PlOn*thk premises there is a semidetached solid 
brick house, recently built and in good repair, 
known as 150 Crawford-street;.

The property will be sold subject 
for $2*00 and to a reserve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of purchase, and the bal
ance over the first mortgage In 80 days there
from.

86-/ .... Z5d 
175 172
177 175
96 ....

91 90

THE HART" ESTABLISHED 1834

ton......#—.
rd .............. Townsend & Stephens\ OF

AUCUOS SAYEJ.I HAVETHEFACIimES 
IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
REMIR11I6 ALL KINDS OF 

. MACHINER*-IN THISHOOTEiT/ 
\ POSSIBLE NOUCE. (j

i f

a l
1 is"

Valuable Property in the v 
City of Toronto.

Pursuant to the power t* sale coi 
certain indenture of mortgage, which will be pro- y 
duced at the time cf sale, there will be sold by f 
Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Cxx, 
at their Auction Rooms, 57 King-street east, Tor
onto,on Saturday, January 30th. 1899, at the hour of 
Ï8 o’clock noon, thé following lands and premises 
all and singular that certain parcel or, 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being on Bathurst-street, in the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed of Lot No. 2 A, fronting on the 
west side of Bathurst-street in the said city, af 
represented on registered Plan 316, being a sub
division of original Lot No. One in Section “I, of 
the Toronto Military Reserve. . ■

On the premises is erected a two-and-a*^f 
stor/» roughcast house and store with brick 
front and metal roof (flreproof>t and known as ,
No. 162 Bathurst-street. /

Terms of sale: A deposit of 10 per cent, to be 
pnij in cash at the time of isale to the Vendor’s 
Solicitors; a further deposit of 10 per cent, with*. 
to 30 days thereafter, without interest, the re
maining thirty per cent, required to make one- 
half of the purchase money to be paid within six 
months from date of sale; thé remaining one 
half of the purchase money to be secured by a 
first mortgage, payable in ove years from the 
date of sale, bearing interest at six per cent, halt-
* For further particulars and conditions of sale 
spply to the Vendor's Solicitors, Edgar & 
Malone, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this

A.D. 1892.

9
(Sherman E. Townsend. JL Seymour Stephens.)

Public Accountants, Auditors, 
Assignees. J

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toronto, Canada.

THE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834

Mortgage Sale

Cone
Doml 79)430

IQKfa Vi
15U AUCTION SALE ntained ins

:èî" mi
itiifa lKW.PETR)E^tm| ONT.lam

IlUfa Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester,
Hiiddersfiehj, Liverpool, Glasgow,’ Edin
burgh, Paris, New 'York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR”
Agents at London—Messi%iJosolyne Miles 

and Blow. 28 King-street, CAeapside, E.C.

OFA
*s L.& In

n Association...... .
Lan -Lundcd NaL luvest. 00.. Cu.|“Fe,m.nem._.u.

Central Canada Loan................
Hum. Savings & Loan..............
Farmers* L. & S.,............. .-

•• 44 20 per dent.
Freehold Loan & Saving^. „„

vest .. iis
». Iff* and 'Lot

In the Village of York.
Ookeip From « lilcaeo.

Estimated receipt of hogs for to-morrow 20,-
°°Estimated cars to morrow; Wheat 140, corn

Counselman & Day to John J.-Dlxoa & Co. : 
Wheat opened strong at half cent advance and 
rallied one-half cent further on buylne by pro
fessional shorts. Early cables were lower, and 
second cables Improved, but bids were below 
workable limits and exporters not disposedto 
regard the improvement as permanent, ihe 
demand ceased when shorts stopped buying and 
afternoon re-sales by disappointed bulls carried 
prices to a weak closing, three-eighths below yes
terday’s close. Corn was heavily pressed by a 
leading local short and commission houses sold 
freely on stop orders market closing easy at 
quotations, "roe sensational decline was in thé 
rye crowd, which opened firmer, but holders 
were unwilling to sell till wheat and corn broke 
when off rings on stop orders caused a four and 
half cent decline in May with most of the trading 
with one cent of the inside price. Provisions 
were strong and higher with packers buying 
freely all day and market well sustained at the

•04 m"

:::: S 
.::: 18* mBBM

*\lf and singular that certain parcel or f act or

ing composed of part of lot NcT.jb on the east side 
of St. Clarens-avenue, accordinAo a plan filed In 
the Registry Office for the L'ity W Toronto, as 
DianNo. 363, more particularly described as fol
lows: Commencing at a point in the souther
ly limit pf Emily-street (now Wy noham-street) as 
recently widened in accordance with » certain 
bylaw of the said city, distant 64 ft. 10% 
more or less, measured easterly from the inter
section of the easterly Umit of St.Ctotena-avenue, ^th the southerly limit of Emily-street (now 
Wynobam-street), thence easterly along the said 
southerly limit of Wÿndhom-strëet, a dfetance of

of; thence southerly parallel with St. Clareus- 
avenue aud through tue said centre line and its 
Productions (northerly and southerly) -to the 
southerly limit of said fot No. 6, a distance of 65

MtfSS&SUR
ed hovsaon the lands hereby conveyed and the 
one immediately to the west thereot ; thence nor
therly aud along the said centre line and its pro
ductions (northerly and southerly), a distanoe of 
05 ft, more or less,to the southerly limit of W ynd- 
ham-stseet and the place of beginning. Upon the 
said lands is erected a one-story and mansard
br»0F *TS-TLfl».he told sub
ject toa reserve bid, 10 per cent, of the purchase, 
money to be paid to the vendor s solicitors at the 
time of sale and a further sum sufficient to make 
ud one-half of tho purchase money within 80 day s 
thereafter. The balance may remain on mort
gage on tne said lands or he paid within 30
teu^er^ticK^dtondltion, of rale 

»PP‘y to HKIGHiNGTON & JOHNSTON, 
Vendors ’ Solicitors, 

Cor. Richmond and Bay-sts., Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of Japusry, 1892.

to a mortgage
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 

tained in a certain mortgage, now in default, 
there will be offered fpr sale by Public Auction 
by Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Go., at The Mart, No. 
57 King-street east, Toronto, on

RSfaHamilton Provident.................
Huron a Erjal.. A saving.....
Imperial L. A Invest.....,,,... 
LoQ. A Can. L- A A.g.
No°th of^cotiand'c.M: Co”:".
Ontario Industrial Loan...........
Ontario Loan A Deb.,.,,,,
kSu/JuTlom * d*: co.-:
Toronto Savings & Loan........
Union Loan & Savings........
"W estern Canada L. & S........

•• “ 25 per ce

ST. LAWRKNÇE MARKET.
no changes In this market to-day. i

I There we 
Business ra

There were no cnanges ro um ummcv -
3_;______ther dull.

Eggs — Fairly steady at » to 28c, new 
laid 25c.

Butter—There Is no really good butter coming 
in. We quote: pound rolls 20c to itic, large 
rolls, tubs, crooks and palls 160 to l8e,

Poultry—Turkeys continue plentiful. We quote. 
Turkeys, 9c to lO^ci geese, 7c to 8c; chickens, 30c 
to 75c; ducks, 60c to 80c.

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged. We quote; 
Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck; carrots and bee 
20c per peck; onions, 30c to 40c per peck; c 
bage, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 40o 
to $l per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
200 to 85c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to .206 a 
a head; squash, 10c to 30c each; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20 to 25c per dozen; citi

For further terms and particulars apply to 
T. C. L. ARMSTRONG,

80 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitor.

150
117 Saturday, the 6th day of February, 1892,

At the hour pf 12 o'clock noon,
All and singular Block “X,” situate on 
side of Dawe s-road, in the Township of York, 
County of York, according to registered plan

Upon the lot is a good new frame dwelling 
bouse. ... L_

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve Did.

Terms—Ten per cent of purchase money at 
time of sale, and balance according to favorable 
terms and conditions, which will then be made 
known.

For further particulars apply to ,
W. H, BR0U8E, - 

j Vendors’ Solicitor,
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt,

M Welliugton-street east, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of January, A.D. 

1892. 666

64.s the eastà*:::: ::" * ■THE HART" ESTABLISHED 1834
161 ]aTransactions: Forenoon—Dominion, 50 at 280; 

Western Assurance, 80 at 141fag; Commercial 
Cable, 25 at 150%; Bell Tel., 20 at 161 : Can. Per-, 
95, 5 at 200. Afternoon—Dominion, 20, 5 at 260; 

Tel., 3, 12 at 90U; Commercial Cable, 25 at 
Bell Tel., 25 at 161 & 50 at 161 & 25 at 161%.

SALE - R09EDALEMORTGAGE 
IV1 property.i

mint, 20 to 25c per dozen; citrons, 5c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 6o per bunch; oyster plant, 5c per 
bunch ; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
30c to 40o a peck, 75c per bag.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The 
opening was stronger than anticipated. Cables 
were easier, and there seemed to be no good 
reason for the urgent, demand that carried prices
g TÆî^fMlTaiï SKEtÆÊ
the wheat on yesterday’s closing break. Y hen 
shorts tried to cover they had to bai up for t. 
Market has been almost a repet tion of yesterday’s, 
the closing being lower. Wheat and flour 
continae to move out freely at the seaboard. 
There is a good demand here from country 
millers and receipts of primary markets, which 
have been light all the month, are growing 
materially smaller for the six months prior to 
Jan. 1: had delivered at nine primary markets 
100,000 bushels more than in corresponding period 
a year ago, and they got good prices. These 
will not sell so freely in the coming six months. 
Supplies are now moderately -low with them and 
they are in a position to wait for the better 
prices, which seem assured later. The visible 
will show another large decrease next week. 
Wheat looks like a purchase on all good breaks.

MONEY TO LOAN

4th 4ay of January, 
66 and Jan. 38

>
MONEY TO LOAN Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale. there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject to a reserved 
bid, by Oliver, Coate & Co. at The Mart, 57 King- 
street east. Toronto, on Saturday, tbe 23rd day 
of January, 1862, at 12 o’clock, noon, that valu-

Township of York, and behig composed of Lot 
No. 41 in Rosed ale Park, according to Registered

$ At Lowest Rates. 
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. THE HARTB ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

FRED. ROPER,il
V Secretary Dominion Tel. Co

(Late Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)
Accountant,. Auditor, Assignee, 

Trustee, Etc.
Office, Rooms «and 30 Unira Loan Building, 

28Toronto-street, Toronto, telephone 1<14, 246

JOHN STARK & CO

THE HART" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

26 TORONTO-STREET

MONTREAL STOCK KXCHANO*.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—close.—

*21; Ontario Bank, 112% and 112; Banque du 
Peuple,ilOO and 97; MolsÇns, 164*4 and 162; Bank 
)f Toronto. 23ii and 220; Banque Jacques 
Dartier, 105 and* 108; Merchants’, 152 and 148; 
[Juion Ban*, offered Commerce, 134 and 133; 
Montreal Telegraph Co.r 129)4 and 128; N.W.L. 
Co *82 and 79; Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co„ 56 and 
)4‘>g: City Pass. R.R., 188 and 184%; Montreal 
las CO., 205fai and 204; Can. Pac. R.R., xd., 98% 
ind 92; Canada Cotton Co., 67J4 and 60 ; Do
minion Cotton Co., 135 and 127>$; New Gas, 
offered 188; Nffw Pass., 188 ’ and 184%;
Sable Co.. 161 and 150%; Bell ’Phone Co., 1 
159%; G. T. Firsts, 71 aud 70.

OF528.P1TÏMontreal, 222 and his property Is situate on the north side of 
Binsearth-road, near Roxborough-avenue, and 
overlooks the Park-drive reservation. The lot is 
triangular In shape and has a frontage on Bine- 
sca-rth-read of 353 feet and a greatest depth of 
133 feet.

For further particulars, terms and conditions, 
apply to ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN, 

Vendofto Solicitors,
York Chambers, 9 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
ed at Toronto,^January 6, 1892. 86

VALUABLE LOT
.-‘J 'PROVISIONS.

This market was rather quiet to-day. Smoked
ÎTÏle "‘r Tt «« 

formerly. Dressed hogs are selling al from $5.60 
to $5.70. Wequote: i-Kgs, fresh, 18c per doz.; 
limed, 14c to 15c; butter, prune (lairy in tubs 
6c to 16c a lb; crocks, l(ic to 18c:

16c; creamery, tubs,

In Albany-afjpnue. Toronto.

Under and by virtue of tfie powers of sale con
tained In two certain mortgages now held by the 
vendor and In default, to be produced at time of 
rale, there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion by Messrs. Oliver, Coata & Co., ne Tbe Mart, 
No. 67 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 

:tbe 6th day of February, 1882, at the hour of IS
° Adaud singular, lot No. 86 on the east side of 
Albany-avenue, In the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan of 8t. Alban’s Park. No. 606.

This desirable property, having a frontage of 
about 60 feet by a depth of about 160 feet to a 
lane, is beautifully situated for building pur
poses, being quite near Bloor-stroet. ,

Terms- Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of rale, aud balance 
according to favorable terms and conditions, 
which will then he made known.

Property will be sold subject to reserve bid.
For further particulars apply to 

HALL & KILMER,
ç - 10 Klug-st. west, Toronto.

Or to BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK &

63 Wellington-st. east, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this Oth day of January, A.D.

l
—• * *

I.F;

Valuable Propertyr------\X<
Dat^i1E"°oCrE,e,£wr0^refCr!î,Sk|5

to 89ic a lb; smoked hams, 10>£c to 11c 
lb ; short out pork. $«5.50 to $16 ; long 

dear bacon, 7^c to 7%c; new cured bellies, 
lie to llfatC per lb; new cured backs,v10^ to lie 
per lb; American mess pork, $13.50 to $14; 
dressed hogs, *6.60 to $5.70: mess beef, *13 a 
bbl. ; cheese, ll>qctoilHc per lb; lard,pure, 9%c to 
10c for tube and pails; compound, d^c to Ucper lb; 
turkeys, 9c to 11c; chickens, 40c to 60c; geese, 8cj 
ducks, 60c to 75c.

62 and LYDON’S MART • -IN THE Q1TY OF TORONTO.i x , Mort-In Large or Small Amounts.
gages Purchased.

K. K. SPHOULE,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Wellington-Street East.

5Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 13 at
my±\ Richelieu, 25 at 53^4; Oas, 22 at 205, 1 at 

I *04; C.P.K., 275 at 94%. 100 at 94%, 109 at 94%
' toO at 94%; Cable, 200 at 15034 ,26 at 150^; B-U

Tel., 60at:160>«s-43 at ICO. Afternçon—People’s, 
1 at 98; Gas, 5 at 204: GP.R., 275 at 92 ex-divi- 
lend; Cabl4, 25 at 150%.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in two 
certain indentures of mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale: there will he sold by 
buttle auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at 
their auction radius, No. 87 King-street east, To
ronto, on Baturdaf, January aSth. 1333. at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, the following lands 
and premises, namely: Being the easterly Ihirtv- 
f our feet of lot number sixty-nine on the south side 
of Saurln-street, in the block bounded by Argyle, 
Sanrin and Lisgar-streels and Beaconsfleld- 
avenue, as laid down upon a plan registered in 
the Registry Office of the Çity of Toronto as 
number ’’300.’’ save and except the easterly 
eighteen feet ’■thereof, and also the westerly 
eighteen feet of lot number sixtv-nlne on the 
south side of Saurln-street, in the block bounded 
bv Argyle, Saurin and Lfagar-streets and Beacons- 
field-avenue, in the said City of Toronto, as laid 
down upon a plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto as number “8u0."

On said property there are two brick-front 
roughcast houses, known as numbers three and 
five Saurln-street, each containing seven rooms,

43 King-Street E.t

Auction Sale ?f

OF iGoff From Gotham.
Henry Alien to J. J. Dixon & Co.: During tne 

forenoon to-day hesitation was the pronounced 
feature of the market and the tendency waa ap- 
uareuily downward. Stocks, such as St. Paul, 
liock Island, Lackawanna and Atchison, sold off 
slowly but steadily. Outside of the coal stocks 
ontv a few minor specialties developed real 
strength, whose changes in price are not of the 
slightest general interest. In the afternoon, 
however a buying movement set In throughout 
the list. This gave the market of the two last 
hours an aspect of activity oddly in contrast with 
the morning stagnation. Naturally the advances 
were most pronounced where the short interest 
was large which proved to be particularly true 
of Ma Pacific and Burlington and Kock Island. 
Of course a report that Mr. Gould had accepted 
the explanation of his friends in the western 
traffic association aided in the advance, but the 
trader»’ distrust of the cliqued market had its 
effect and prices went no higher than they were 
carried fay the covering by shorts.______

!Money to Lend MBIEFREMID PBBPEBTYmoney to loan notice irî
v. «CURRENT RATE’SA AT CURRENT RATES. MINIMUM EXPENSE. 

NO DELAY. ,
Mortgages and Debentures purchased.

London & Canadian Loan & Agency Co.
’ (Limited),

103 Bay-street.

_ ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, tMonday, tbe Twenty-Second February 
next, will be the lastWay for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bilik Monday, the Twenty- 
Ninth February next, vAll be tbe last day 
for introducing Private bills to the House 
Wednesday, tbe SixtedVth March next, will 
be the last day for presenting Reporte of 
Committees relative to (rivale Bills.

CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

13th January, 1693.

Undpr and by virtue of the power of sale con-

asEHsasasH GALT,Bank of Commerce Building.
TELEPHONE 13B2._________ V

iSSefelS

19 and 20 on the north side 
of Wyatt-avenuo, in the City of Toronto, accord
ing to registered plan No. 715. This property 
consists of five brick two-story houses, Nos. 40, 
42L 44 46 and 52. The main body of each house 
is about 15 x.87 with addition 13 x 15, and the lots 
measure about 15 x 80 each. The houses contain 
six roo 
cellar un

60$street east, on 
nesday, the 3rd day of February, 1802, at the 
• of 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable

246FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rate# reported by B. F, Wyatt:

MKTWJbiMS BANKS. 
Counter: Buyers. Sellers. THE HART

' ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jam ai.-Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn easy, de
mand fair. Receipts wheat past three days 
236,000 centals, including 76,000 centals Amenoan. 
Weather milder. Wheat, spring, 7s l_U6d; wheat, 
red. No. 2 winter, Tallied; wheat, No. ICjt, 8a 
8toa. Corn, 4a 7«d. New peas, 5s lid. Pork, 61s 
M Lard, 33s 6d. Bacon, heavy, 32s; bacon, 
light. 32s. Tallow, 26s. Cheese twhite and 
colored), 59s.

y . if

hath, etc.

sagja-feSÆig i 'i* TERMS OF SALE.
A deposit of ten per cent, to be paid in cash at 

the time of sale to the vendor's solicitors aud a

'nr^bb^t^,^room'anda‘,oodonder the while . a.im«g.h ner cent of the purchase money to be paid in sixSrn°/2rayvrat^toton2ôyî^Lu^ ' mpnttofrpm Ü» date -r-alatL balance ofthe 
fr further particulars and conditions of rale, ro “gWen. Vya#bte iT*

apply to the auenrarareor^ & f^rj^toreratt the rate of six per cent.,
Vendors’ Solicitors, P^^X^pmiculars apply to the vend

Imperial Buildings, 32 Adelalde-street east, EITOAR & MALONE, _____
Toronta r>«»Aiau28 59 Yonge-street, Toronto, Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a

Dated at Toronto this 7 th day of January, 1*2. > mortgage, which will be produced at the tiqaeof
A sale, there will be sold by public auction at The 

Mart, King-street east, Toronto*, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Ooate & Co., auctioneer^ on Saturday, 
23rd day of January, 1892, at 12o'clock noon, the 
following property : Port of lot number 61, on the 
east side of Beaconsfleld-avenue, in the City of 
Toronto, açcordmg tp plan number 300, commenc
ing at the southwest angle of the said lot. thence 
east 124 feet 5H Inches, more or less, to the west
erly limit of a lane, then northerly 26 feeL more 
or less, t6 the production of the northerly face of 
the brick wall of a house on the land now being 
described, the west 124 feet 5% inches, more or 
less, to east limit? of BeaconsflSld-avenue; then 
south 26 feet, more or less, to tijte place of begin-

Upon the said land Is a solid brick house, WÜ 
to contain nine rooms and modern convenience». 
The street number Se 85. .

Terms-All over $2000 at time of sal» $9000 la 
be secured by mortgage, payable in five year» 
interest at 7 per cent half yearly.

Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
time of sale and can be aecertaâaeé

4444442
*4 •

BATES IN NEW YOBK.
Posted. Actual*___

4.&H to 4.8^4 TIE MWESlIlltS 1UII (0. LIMITE! OFitcrllng 6Udays........ . I 4-84 >4
do deiuaud............I -LUti^a

Bank of England rate—3 per cent.

I Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 6000 bushels, ship

ments 8000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 29,000 bush, ship

ments 2000.
Receipts wheat in Toledo 11,000 bushels, corn 

14,000; shipments wheat 3000 bushels, ç— 
8L00Ü.’

Receipts in Milwaukee: Flour, 7400 bbls., wheat 
18.000 bushels, corn, ' 3000, oats^ 11,000, rye 80.K), 
barley 41,000; shipments: Flour 125 bbls., wheat 
1000 bushels, oats 2üüi\ barley 14

ReceiDts and shipments respectively in Chi
cago-Flour, 20,062aud 13,179 bbls.; wheat, 27.000 aîSVoâbush.; corn, 114,000 and 175,000: .oats, 
Itii.ooo and 199,000; rye, 11,000 and 11,OUO; barley, 
45,000 and 32,000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in New 
York *. Flour, 12,086 and 13,252 sacks, 11,767 and 
4419 bbls; wheat, 143,250 and 170.935,bushels; corn, 
06 570 aud 133,730; oats, 102,500 and 38,603; rye 
recetps 29,450; barley, receipts 22,500.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

sm&swM
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.

Manager.

BRICK HOUSE AND LOTNEIL J. SMITH ^ On Beaconsfleld-ave.» Toronto. 1THE MONEY MARKET.
Mint rate on (lie ope 
easier at 1% oer cent.

n market in London v BROKER
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668 

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin. ________

closed
Local money market was unchanged, call 

toans offering at 5 to 5j,£ per cent. President.8

LLOYD’S _ auction bale of valuable
CeiM tM?yof -foron?o.rtn-Ëxtra Granulated Sugar

hundred less than

NOTICE.
,000. cmtsTm""hereby' given that an

F\ application will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada, at its next session, by the Commercial 
Travelers Association of Canada, for an Act to 
amend the various Acts relating to the said Asso
ciation to" enable it to increase the mortuary 
benefit and accident bonus payable to its mem
bers, and to engage in the business of Life aifd 
Accident Insurance generally, whether as princi- 
nals or agents, and to make such deposits of its 
funds and securities with the Minister of Finance 
as may be necessary and tor other purposes 
Kingsmiil, Symons, Saunders & Torrance, Solici
tors for the applicants Dated 5th Jan.. 1892. 3

Underwriters’ Sale.BEBRBOHM’S REPORT.

seHa-Wp
auiet; corn, American, a turn easier. Danubian 
tirm, flour quiet. No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 40s 
6tl was 41s 9d. Do mixed American corn, pre
sent and following month. 21s Ud, was 22s 3d.

-rSL to1:

French country markets very quiet Weatlier in 
EuEland milder. Liverpool—Spot wheat weaker;

Sassrfflsa Æ see
pence cheaper. Peas 5s lid, penny cheaper.

17 cents per 
the Wholesale Grocers' comblna- Under and by virtue of the power of sale in a 

certain morfeage from Richard Berry and John 
H Berry to ‘the vendor, which will be produced 

of rale, and on default being made m 
payment of the money, thereby secured, there 
Sail be offered for sale by Buttle Auction by 
J M. llcFartane & Co., Auctioneers, at So. 48 
King-street east, in the City of Toronto, on Satur
day? the 33rd day of January, letti, at it o’clock 
noon, the fallowing property, namely: Lot No. 
“51 ’’ on the east side of Berth-avenue, formerly 
Churchill-avenue, as shown on Blau “M 23," filed 
iu tne office of Land Title* at Toronto, having a 
frontage of 00 feet by a depth of 126 feet to a 
lane, on which are erected two brtok-frmced 
roughcast bonnes containing 7 rooms each, known 
as Nos. 99 and lOl, Berth-avenue.

I Terms: 10 per cent, at time of sale, and for the 
' balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time Of sale.

For

Vendor’s Solicitors,
Dated 5th day of January, 1892.

tion price.
JAMES LUMBERS,

Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.
ed instructions 
kgent, to sell by

auction at The Mart on
The

946

“O UTTER IS A LITTLE FIRMER AT 12 TO 
| 7 itic for poor to choice: eggs, fresh. 18c; 

limed, 13 to 14c; potatoes, 65to 60c; apples, greeu. 
$1 to $1.50 per bbl.; apples, dried, 4 to 4^e. 
Poultry is still in good demaud; turkeys, 11 to 12c; 
geese, 8 to tic; ducks, 50 to 80c: chickens, 50 to 60c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Ytsiflg 
A Co.. Produce Commissioners, 
eftst, Xoyopto. ____________

TUESDAY, JAN. 26,
Business Troubles.

The stock of E. C. Cubitt, hardware, Sarnia, 
valued at $6600, iatobe sold by Sucklings Co. on 
Jon. 2k

The stock of John Weir, fancy goods, *2014 
V n th at Stratford and *1006 worth at Parkhifi, 
is to oe sold by tender up to Jan. 26.

OLIVER, COATE & CO;
Auctioueers.74 Frout-street

246 SCO URINE SOAP
THE GREAT CLEANSER. . ASK

! x The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto.

Deposits received; small and large surna In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES

President.

GRAIN AND KLUVU.
American wheat markets were low*v and the 

ish easier. Local market was dull and iu-

Wheat—Inactive ahd unsettled. Straight On- 
taiio fail was nominally 85c to 80c west, No. 1 
ham changed hands at $1.05 North Bay aud one 
car of choice offered on call at >1.06 North Bay, 
W ith $1.04 bid. . _ .

OAM-Duil and uouiiual y hnchauged; white

NEW YORK MARKETS.jk Jknown at
from the undersigned.

Dated Dee. 3let, 1891.
H08KIN Sl OGDEN,

w York Jan. 22.—Lotion, steady. l-16c up; Kichard Johnston, grocer, Toronto, has called 
m,lauds 7 11-lüc, gulf 8 l-15c; futures steady, uu- a mecuug of creditors for Jan. 25.

siss^fttirtimiSKSKt

Morrfaburg, has be«i seised by th. eherilE

NeEngl YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

J30URNE «&, BUTLER TUr0Bt£i«. «66mason.
aager. 1170 Kine-etreet w ..Toronto.
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IFEELRUOYAITCHAS. S. BOTSFORDWHIRS THEY RUB A HOE
Chairman Tyson then invited Rev. Septi- 

jnus Jones to take the platform and ex
press his views He thought the single tax 

men were too generous.
allow men to ask all sorts of irrelevant 
questions and to disturb the meeting by 
their continued indistinct grumblings. He 
himself did not believe in the m°TSm 
But he did think that l””4 , bad, 
borne itsproper share of the burden of tax 
ation. He was sorely puzzled to know 
where the titles of the landowners 
came from. He did not understand
that the adoption of the single tax 
benefit the workingman particularly. They 
seemed to prove that it would be a benefit 
all round.

■aQ. DeC. O'Grady, B. Jennings, R. Spence.
This was the Athletic team that suffered 

defeat at the hands of ’Vartity: GoalMaeon;^s^iss&zsa&z
The annual match between the Granites 

and Hamilton Thistles will be played 
next Tuesday afternoon. These skips will 
play at Granite: Creelman, Dalton, Edwards, 
Bleasdell; and these at HamUton: Spence, 
Wilkie, Bethune and Headley.

Granite skips met last night and decided that 
the president’s medal match be decided by a 
minimum of ten games instead of 15 as be
fore, first draw to be played by Feb. L 
Where possible, scores for Dalton Cup rink 
medal will be counted in same match.

on Jan. 15 already exceed the great tota 1 of 
last year, with more to come. Last night a 
total of MB had been received, 29 more than 
were received in 1881. The 1000 mark willbe

EsiEfHEr<BS
.  ------ — Greet Western show a gain. The Anal show

iug will be a magnificent tribute to the com
manding position of Washington Park among 
the jockey clubs of the country.

BATTLE OF BMiED COB. 624 and 626 Queen-street West
now nnaxixvxn unis e«i»

ABB CASED BOB.
“Am happy to «ay tig 

results so far are as a 
tisfactory as I could e,

It is perhaps safe to saÿ |
that an equal opportunity to 1 'am enjoying exceiien
buy men’s furnishings cheap- ^___w ^h^appetite jood
ly has never been placed, on J gaining flesh; am less nervous thafl 
record Prices are remark- ij^eheenfor ^fee^^umd 

able—by remarkable we mean loag_ making a youn, man out of >ne ol 
that excellence can be had«STSSS: 

t«x Exemptions. here at as little money as tne munlty to know in as modest a way aa
The Single Tax Association are circulating c0mm0n Usually fetches. For we can get at it." 

a petition to be presented to the Legislature, - , The above 1» No,'64 in a collection ot
,.bing that municipalities be allowed to instance. • over 8,000 similar letters on file In omr
exempt from taxation all buildings and im- office. We have a
^rpSitioS'nœÆhk M,=-,rsa, good an woo, uuderwesr «c each. /

LURE !
sacred office, after which the meeting broke at $1 each.

Men's extra heavy socks 15 sad SOc a pair.

They should not

Girls’ Bom/ in 
Gerrard - street — Everything Most 
Praiseworthy—Proceedings at the An
nual Meeting—Those Engaged In the 
Good Work.

The World Visit, the1 Student Sloeion Beaten by 800 to 6SS- 
A Big Crowd Saw The Play—Record» 
ot The Experts—Many Friendly Matches 
With Curling Stones and Hockey 
Sticks, )

VI1
1Topic* of the Turf.

A valuable yearling .colt bT Bprinfield— 
Bonnie Scotland, died at Mr. Seagram’» 
Waterloo etables on Monday.

At New York, Wednesday, 104 blooded 
trotting horses of the Highland stud, at Ias, 
Mass., were sold for $98,465.

Frank Weir of Guttenburg has purchased 
from R. Liddle the race horse, Belisarius. 
The price paid was between $ 4000. and $o000.

Howard Atkinson of Wabash, Ind., sold 
his trotting mare Nettie, with a record of 2.19, 
to S. A. Brown, of the Kalamazoo (Mieb.) 
Stock Farm, for *6000.

A wealthy syndicate headed by Frank 
Stout, owner of Nutwood, has bought the 
Dubuque Iowa,drivtog park and will build a 
mile track and offer purses competing with 
Independence.

The bookmakers had another violent at
tack of La Grippe the other day at Gutten- 
tenberg. After the early form he showed, 
they laid 15 to 1 against the influensa king 
and lost pots of money.

Fifty-three trotters went at J. G. Davis' 
Highlawn Farm, Mass, sale for *48,195. The 
beet price obtained was for Irene, 2.23m, a 
black mare, 7 year, old, by Alcantara, dam 
Join. Charles Ridgely of Springfield, Ill., 
bought her for *4 
The Wellington Stable of this city have sold 

their crack chestnut jumper Appomattox, 
4, bv Fonso-La Gitan a, to Messrs Gibbons 
and'O’Leary for *2500. Appomattox’s new 
owners are now racing at North Bergen, 
and are the owners of Rancocas and other 
horses. ,

Matthew Dawson, the celebrated trainer 
of Newmarket, England, has completed his 
se venty-seconn year. Despite his advancing 
years he placed one of his natrons, Mr, Noel 
Fenwick, at the head of the winning 
last season. It was for this same gentleman 
that Mr. Dawson trained the staliion Galore 
during his racing career.

maxi games ox the ion.

Granite Hoekeyiets Defeat “C” School by 
4 Goals to L

The most important hockey match in the 
city yesterday was the practice game last 
night on Granite ioe between “C” Company 
and the Granites.

The soldiers were defeated after a rattling 
contest by 4 goals to L 

The Granites showed a good defence. J.O. 
Walker distinguished himself. Bhanklin 
scored 2 goals and Windeyer and Caryle 1 
each for Granites. A. Thompson scored for 
soldiers. Teams:

Granites (4): Goal J. O. Walker ; point, C. 
Crawford; cover, G. Hizinbotham; forwards, 
W. Carlyle; J. ibanldln, W. Windeyer, R. Walk-
er'“C" Company (I): Goal J.D. McMnrrich; point, 
J. H. Lawne; cover, G. Y. Baldwin; forwards, 
R. C. Windeyer; 8. Culbert, A Thompson, J. W-
Thompson. -___

Referee—H. F. Wyatt, Q.O.R.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the 
supporters of the Girls’ Home took place 
yesterday afternoon at that institution. 
There have been a number of structural 
changes since the last enwnftl meeting, and 
accordingly a World reporter wended his 
way to the Home at an earlier hour than 
that of the meeting, and thanks to the 
kindness of Mrs. Scott, was allowed to 

rfii around the build-

■ Nxw York, Jan. 23.—The great billiard 
game for the balk-line championship of the 
world between John Schaefer and George 
Bloeson took place here to-night. The con
test was at 800 points up for a stake of *1000 
and the cup at present held by the Chicago 
expert.

These wonders with the cue have met 89* 
times for stakes, either in matches or tourna
ments. Of the total number Blosson has 
defeated Schaefer 17 times and the Wizard 
has been the victor 16 times.

Their meetings include every style of mod
ern billiards—straight rail, cushion caroms, 
champion and balk-line game, and although 
Schaefer is generally admitted to be a superior 
all-ronnd btlliardist the question of absolute 
supremacy has never been satisfactorily set
tled. Each has a large following, and 
plenty of money is wagered every time they 
meet.

An enormous crowd packed the Lennox 
Lyceum Theatre that bad been specially 
prep red for the match. Schaefer played 
with perfect confidence and won with a 
majority of over 200 points. The score was: 
SCHAEFIR..
Blosson ......

h w* *eaShowshoelng Trip Traps.
. At the beginning of the winter the pros
pects for a good season seemed somewhat 
dim. But now we have the “beautiful” 
element in proper profusion for a typical 

Did it not stir the heart within vthe

• v :•:

i

tramp.
snowshoer to observe the arrival of bis 
favorite weather» Yes! and did he not To 
forthwith to H. P. Davies & Co.’s establish
ment, 81 Yonge-street, and select some sub
stantial snowshoes, mocassins, etc.» He 
did; and so should all snowsboers who need 
to renew any part of their equippage. 246

*
roam at his own sweet w Iing. I1 The School Boom.
was the first place visited. As the doors 

approached, the tramp of feet was 
and a

■ . >
;

were
heard, the door flew open, 
small regiment of the girls ap
peared, inning forth from the room 
of instruction. Smallest first, on they 
marched, two by two, in excellent order, 
with a steady, regular beat of feet that 
would have done credit to a company of 
soldiers. Once they had disappeared the 
room they had vacated was entered and in
spected. In reality there are two school
rooms. separated from each other by folding 
doors. The bright cheerfulness of the rooms 
was the first impression; the lighting wat 
good, pictures were hung in all available 
spots, neatly tied specimens of the pupils 
writing were placed in conspicuous situa
tions, while tne blackboards were particular
ly bright with clever sketches and mottoes in 
colored chalk—the work of lady friends. One 
very good feature was a number of carefully 
executed honor rolls—4* best readers,” “best 
marchers.” “best writers.” etc. The order 
of the room and the steady marching of the 
children testified to the excellent training 
given by Miss McKee, the teacher, and Miss 
McMaster, the assistant.

These school rooms form the lower floor 
of tne addition built with the bequest of the 
late William Gooderham, and it was sug
gested that a commemorative tablet would 
be by no means out of place in the rooms 
owed to his generosity.

The upper regions were next visited, 
dormitories were the chief rooms visited 
here, and very attractive they looked with 
their little iron cots and their snowy-white 
bedclothing. x

• til-„ .SsîSSnASMRaUSK
Men’s heavy knitted top shirts S7& 60, 66, 65, Weakness ofJSody and Mind, Effects ol 

76c each. ; ç Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.
M^flznnel topMiivU.bnvbwn make, 75c, «. ^tostiarge.^dStem^then WBAKj

Men’s cardigan jackets, alt wool, ®?e EngUeh j PA ST at ME N T—Bcne-
manu facta re; the *1.25, *1.80 and *1.40 goods failing HOM1, 1 HE A1 ME N 1 dluo- 
cieariog at *1. fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States

__ . I nnà F ore urn Countries- Write them.

I ERIE MEDICAL CO.I
BUFFALO. N.Y.

up. m
Af-er the German Champion.

New York, Jan. 22.—Richard K. Fox 
has sent the following, over his signature, 
to Carl Abe, champion wrestler, Hamburg, 
Germany; "Ernest Roeber, the champion 
wrestler, of America, and holder of The 
Police Gazette champion trophy, is eager to 

match for £100 or £200; will

i"i
i

i
V l

a.we»S
i

Consu MÇR*
JTHB Jbt MS eXTAkoout ■«JVJ&IBLS cZpjte vouch v*u f»Y BtnrnHfijJoSoM|tr

arrange a
either wrestle in Hamburg or New York; 
give or take reasonable expenses. If you 
think favorably of the proposition, an early 
reply will be welcome. If the match is to 
take place in this country« Mr. Roeber is 
willing that The Police Gazette shall be final 
stakeholder and appoint referee. If the 
match takes place in Hamburg, Roeber will 
be satisfied that Sporting Life, London, 
Eng., shall be final stakeholder and appoint 
referee”

.800
..593 4

1
PLadies who’ve bought our ®

60 and 75c fine wool hygiene \~ . v
undervests constantly ask how L» 1 /\ I
we can give such value. An- 
ticipating a similar query 
from you—they’re the result j 
of wise buying.

ABOUT IBB BXPBBTÊ.
} : * How Schaefer Wields the Cue— HUtory of 

The Champion.
Schaefer was born in Milwaukee, Feb. 2, 

1853 He is 5 feet 6 inches in height, but 
notwithstanding this has a wonderful reach. 
His first effort with a cue was when he was 
six years old. On a pigeon-hole table. His 
family moved to Leavenworth, Kan., and 
when he was 11 years old his father purchased 
two regular billiard tables, and Jake soon 
learned to play. His love for the game 
amounted to a passion, and all bis spare 
Aime was spent around a billiard table. At 
15 be could easily defeat all the champions 
of Leavenworth, young or old. His first 
match Was with Adam Klesson, champion 
of Wisconsin. Jake won, 1500 to 502. 
After playing a number of matches 
he was put up against Slosson. but the 
Student ran away from him with a score 
of 400 to 289. In California hejwou consider
able gold. After a short stay on the Pacific 
slope he landed in Chicago and. failing there 
to make a match, drifted to New Orleans. 
During bis southern trip he earned a good 
many shekels. Jake has always been willing 
to make a match at any style of billiards. 
His reputation was made at the balk-line 
game and some of his performances at this 
style are wonderful. Probably his most im
portant match was that played against 
Murice Vignaux at New York Jan. 26, 1886. 
Schaefer won this great contest by a score 
of 3000 to 2838, with a grand average of 
26 105-145. His style of play differs from 
that of anv other billiardist. Quickness, 
dash; brilliancy and seeming carelessness are 
the characteristics of his work at the table. 
When he is “rattled" or sees the game fleeing 
from his grasp he rubs his right ear, while a 
matter of surprise and despair sweeps across 
his features.

The Guttenburg Fight,
New York, Jan. 23.—A local writer cor

rectly presents the key to the fight against 
Guttenburg when he says: “It is not dif
ficult to foretell the result if a single book
maker can be convicted. Damage will be 
done tp the race track whether or not there 
are convictions, for bookmakers, as a rule, 
are men with well-defined business ideas, and 
each will be influenced by his own idea of 
whether he will or will not find the profits 
of Guttenburg sufficient to repay him for the 
risk he takes. If any considerable number of 
bookmakers are deterred from going on by 
the fear of arrest and prosecution the daily 
loss to the Guttenburg track will surely work 
out ■ the problem of how long the hill-top 
track can stand the siege.”

\
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1 A COMPLETE
We know there’s no such 

value in town.

1 V I
The »/;«

DINING - ROOMx -WX'
i ,‘î.

f

Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto. kExquisite Cleanness.
This was a noticeable feature everywhere 

The floors were white—shining white; an at
mosphere of cleanness pervaded everything.

A visit to basement was next in order. 
Kitchen, laundry, pantries and storerooms 
were all in excellent opndition; but the chief 
feature of this part of the building is the 
large plunge bath, where the smaller ones 
might even learn to swim, so capacious is lL 

The Annual Gathering. ^
It was now time for the meeting to begin, 

and the reporters adjourned to the assembly 
room just as the meeting opened. Hon. 
G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, was 
chairman, and he presided over a meeting 
composed almost exclusively of the gentler 
sex. though there was a sprinkling of gentle- 
men, who were very «erviceabie in moving 
resolutions and thanks. The lady officiais, 
however, did not shrink from reading their 
own reports, and came in for compliments 
from the business men present on their busi
ness ability.

Vh'A SSel

'ML Æ
■V -t"*J.

THE 5-,SUITE /Recognized 
Standard

Brands

Athletics, Boxing and General Sporting.
Jack McAuliffe and Billy Myer will fight 

before the New Orleans Olympic Club 
March 2 for a purse of $10,000 and 
side wager.

C. W. Budd, ex-champion wing shot, and 
Mayor Thomas Martin of Kittisburg, Iowa, 
are to shoot a 1000 bird match for $1000 a 
side in February, at Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Three riders broke the world’s best two- 
day record in a six-day bidycle race at Chi
cago Tuesday night. The best previous 
record was 260% miles, made at Boston last 
December. -

Ike Smith, claiming to be the welterweight 
champion wrestler of England, was defeated 
in Buffalo this week by Dennis Gallagher, 
before 9000 spectators.

Fred Johnston, the Englishk feather weight 
champion, writes to Richard K. Fox that be
will fight any man in America at 118 pounds • The Secretary’s Report
for $2500 a side and a purse. Miss Hamilton read this document Last

George R. Gray will compete in the indoor year there were 97 girls id the Home: since A Montreal lumber merchant, Mr. 
championship games at Madison Square faen ^ faave |>een admitted, 22 have been in- Hughes, has had the misfortune of being, 
Gardens to-day. He passed through here tured 39 have been taken by relatives tacked at various times on the streetrof that 
Thursday. « «a friands 1 has been sent to the asylum city. Mr. Hughes is an estimable gentleman,
chàmpton^taî^pretent eiaid8tipIllm^^Jubl1in and L. store died, and 1 has run away- well known az a prominent butine» man, and

with a sprained ankle resulting from a slip making a total of 87 at present to the Home, highly respected by all who have the privl- 
npon the Umbria, on which veeeel he was The secretary also reported the compte- lege of his acquaintance, 
going over to England. tion °* “V* ”‘ïg’ two’^mnch- At first sight it seems almost beyond com-

Tbe Metropolitan Association Board of doïmitortee, as dweU as storage prehension that Mr. Hughee should have per-
^ThrSRjm.ntrae hteL^wïTwtre Thed^Ter o’f fire ha®, been neaX Lnalenemlee, that would enoompa» him,

Qualified for competing for auspicious prizes obviated by the substitution of gas for coal worfc evil, and even resort to bodily Injury. 
in New York a sh«t time ago. olito F^ting-ana the co^uotion^ oM Tbe ,actfl, however, prove conclusively that

Frederick Hawkins of Saratoga, the well- {. J? Jïn appointed aaistmit physician, and the attacks referred to were extremely serf- 
known amateur oarsman who was debarred ..ne-j-uv lërviceable to oouduottog the oui. and that Mr. Hughes life was in positive 
at the National Regatta at Washington test «/minatiou demanded upon admis- danger on several occasions.
August, has been reinstated by tbe Executive ~ George Douglas is now the legal Business men of Mr. Hughes high stoed
Committee of the National Association of “dvi3er Kerr’s practice forcing tag and character are often obliged totake
Amateur Oarsmen. him to give up his more active great precaution^ re that they may-avtid

Joev Nuttallof England, champion pro connection Xitb /the institution., lïe c°,"X ^Ll ot Ty on on™
fessional swimmer of the world, writes that secretary also acknowledged the kindness even in toe clew- origntnew m nay u 
be is ready to go into a sweepstake race of friends who hod sent XmM gltte, had P^^’^^^y^te and honored citizens 
with MoCnsker and Lowell, and Kenney of given the children several drives and had 7 human form, who are actuated
Australia, now in Philadelphia, for any placed the Lakeside Home at thetilsposal o£ 5® . , _ onvv and malire We know,
amount. A well-known sporting man tried several of their sick during the summer that thousands of our
^"e a “^e”10 rare with McCu "n^ “C^Judge MacdougaU moved theado» Ç®»di« wPtocb1rem oreto"S
the Englishman refused.—N.Y. News. tion ol the report and promised to send all he dre^ed thaIf th^armed assassin, or the

Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium. No. 20 00ï,^ M^tor^conded the motidn and tbe enemy who stealthily hides to the cover of 
Adetoide^treet west. Toiight there will be darkness for bis victim Three deadly tore
a 10-round glove contest between Prof. Joe reE?rt twLL, r««d the treasurer’s re- are unseen and invisible when they com- 
Martin, welter-weight champion of Canada, liS iad mence their subtle and nefarious work; and
and Arthur Stemner of Toronto. There will port, «bowing an income of *14,21£.03 and ire, the utm08t care, vig lance and at-
be sparring by the following talent: Tom a balancei onAand of *44L_ Then Xh* mW ten2rn. tbattheperson attacked may cope 
Dixon, featnerweight champion of Minneso- cal report was read, sho ing 7 successfully with them,
ta, young Smith, Billy Glentield, A. Schran, state of affairs. Mr. Hughes, unfortunately, had fallen into
Ted Cook, Jim Popp,Jim Baldwin and Others. Those Who Manage the Clmrity. the nnpitying grasp of these death-dealing
Admission 25c, reserved 50c. The board of Management was nominated enemies, and for three years was almost at

. . . , „a n„Unw. their mercy. Mr. Hughes best describes hisThe Lacrosse Min.lr.U. I^^-Mrs McCanl, Mre J. G. ^‘re suffer togs^ hïstffo^ tSget^dtf

The Toronto Lacrosse Club will hold their Scott, Mrs. AM. Smith, Mrs. Beard. ___ ««rare ,Q joy hu [elll mot hi* tri-
minstrel entertainment at the Academy on Hon. Directress—Mrs. James Robinson. u h f Tictory as follows:
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 5 and 6, with ^F^^-^fLf^M^WcSdbridge. Office No. 2, 4th Flat,
matinee. One of the best features to the ^r^S)nding^ecreta.y-Mre Fleteher. Montreal District Savings Bank Building, 
program will be the first appearance to To- Lady Managers—Mrs. Boddy, Mrs. Gooder- Montreal, August Slat, 1891.
ronto of the ’Varsity Banjo Club to cap and ham, Miss Beard, Mrs. R. T. Waikjr, Mrs. jiessra. Wells & Richardson Co.,

E2 rr'S.’.vnr^w'-.-i s

and our justly celebrated Toronto xhomson, Mrs. Holdenby, Mrs. 6an*att, j-erjng for three years past with nervous de- 
University, not to be behind in Mrs. Bain, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. J,avl<n^S’ bility and indigestion, and » most singular 
the race have founded a genuine Miss Barnes, Mias McLean. Mrs. b. a- vox, feeling, after my meals, ot sickness of the
student.’ banjo and mandolin ffinh. The fÆreŒZ^tXï

stage. The chorus will consist of oO picked y^ Duggan, Mrs. Gilmour, medical staff, stree|;a and were so severe at times that I 
voices, trained by Mr. Schuch. There will Dr D J Gibb Wishart, Dr. Susanna F. stacE8|.ed an<i had to rest, or would have 
be character sketches by the well-known Boyle; legal adviser, Mr. George Douglas; “gg down jj y happened to go out at 
artists Ramsay, Rich and Smedley, maudo- cnguitjug solicitor, Mr. J. K. Kerr; matron, J® j (elt the giddmess so bad that I 
lin and guitar solos, fencing bouts, Q.G.R, yjrs. Selina Bright. , \ . dreaded the darkness. A severe rheumatism
Bugle Band. Mr. Burgess, tbe After a number of complimentary addresses I^ld ln 0h, o( my legs, caught from work-
ventriloquist, is coming from Montreal to the m6eting dispersed.. tog to the cold water in my lumber business,
take part. The closing of the first part A „Mt deai 0f the credit for the excellent J kept me weeks to the house,
will be a medley, ‘ A Trip Round toe state of affairs is due to lira Bright, the ad- j shall not mention all the prescriptions I
World,” a musical extravaganza, ^he end mirabte matron. Her discipline and mac- various times' from different physi-
men are Messrs. Rani say, Rich, Bmedlev, agement is most excellent, and from the gians but none of tbem seemed to asstet "*~
Kain, Forsyth, Ross, Burge», Garvin, J. A. aflusion8 both public and private it could be “ “iieve me of my sufferings.. ~
Parks and Christie. The ballad soloista are 8eeQ that the ladies connected with the " Sng oftoe Itomen» tMmefft 
Messrs. Douglas Bird, La'^®n.c«. borne are by no means insensible to her pitied from your Paine’s Celery Corn-
Tinning, _Baxter and Parker. With the^ever- worth- „,„nd amongst the Federal soldiers ln the
popular Duke Collins as mterlocutor, Harry — ’ {ate American war, I obtained six bottles of
fctoeœxi tot ^entertainment WEBB THEY ANABCHISTS ? ^compou^rom Dn Demere thed^ 

should be doubly assured.--------------  ̂ Pas,age, Bt B single Tax used before and after my meal. I coh-
Per,onal- Meebag-Interraption. and C-rara  ̂^ufesTwhteh compete?; rered

J. Stirton, Guelph, is at the Palmer. — *“ Exemptions, me au my complaints. 1 have now been
W. W. Power, manager Queen’s Opera The members of the Single Tax Associa- fully six months relieved, and any time 

House, Belleville, is in the city. ,, b reason to congratulate themselves I feel indisposed or tired I get a couple of
Charles Palmer of the Palmer House on the BUCCes. of their meeting last night in bo^^I toaUtT ote

leaves to-day Richmond HalL That meeting was called to 0lytUe safest, most pleasant and invigorating
J. P, Wiser, Prescott, is at tne itoss . . the i^^ers of the labor organizations an mediciues extant, and I fully reuooimeud it
C. J. Roger, Ottawa, is a guest at the oppo|.tunity to express their views on the to any one suffering as I have been.
^ W C Mever Wingham is stopping at «mgle tax movement. Charles Hughes,
the Queen’s. ’ ’ Mr. T. W. Ban ton, president of the Trades Lumber Merchant.

Adam McMartta, Glasgow, Scotland, is at and Labor Council and Messrs. Alfred Jury, 
the Queen’s. David Carey, Robert Glockling and D. J.

G. W. Cranston. Winnipeg, is at the O’Donoghue addressed the meeting and ex- 
Palmer. pressed themselves as entirely in accord witn

Frank Stanton of the Queen’s was at bis toe single tax movement, 
post yesterday for the first time to three Signs of Opposition,
weeks. Bronchial pneumonia was the cause The last named gentleman had just sat
of his absence. down, when a sour-visaged individual arose

Dr. James Ross of Sherboume-street is Bnd inviting himself to speak, made several 
just recovering from a very severe attack of ' adTerse criticUms regarding the movement.Sr.1;'™ ».........
on the occasion of his departure for Chicago. On Mr. Jury suggesting that that would
Mr S Harris was iu the chair. Everyone be rather a difficult thing, the mterruptetuffited S wishing Mr. Crozier success in bis said with much : ‘‘Do ^ a way
new home. A neat pair of sleeve-linlts with with men owning laud, lei the Governmen
monogram was the presentation. “whtïÆy attempted to answer the

objections, three or four other tiilious-lpok- 
ing men chimed in with sundry impreca
tions not loud but deep. It was evident 
that they were believers in tne red flag and 
not honest seoke>s of information.

ès

l \an out- X' m
*
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’Varsity ^Defeats Athleties.

The remaining match in the first round of 
the Ontario Hockey Association champion
ship series was played last night on Granite 
ice between ’Varsity and the Athletics. The 
University seven had much the best of the 
play and won by 6 goals to 2. Tbe winners 
showed a splendid combination, which the 
Athletics tried to vain to break up. The 
winning team were as follows: Goal, 
Cameron; point, McQuarrie; cover, Farkyn 
leapt.) ; forwards. Brock, Gilmour, Thomson, 
Moss. Mr. Cunningham, captain of the 
Queen’s University seven, who is inthe 
at present, refereed the game. He spoke 
highly ot tbe students’ performance, bat 
thinks they would have very little show 
against his own cracks.

Soldiers Play Hockey.
I Company beat H Company , Q.O.R., last 

night to the inter-company match at the 
Granite Rink by 4 to 0, scoring 2 goals in 
each half. Teams:

I Company (4): Goal, Hlme; point, Hlgln- 
botham; cover, Cowan; forwards, Donaldson, 
Creelman, Parkyn, Spencer.

H Company (0): Goal, Pafford; point, Car
michael; cover, Small; forwards, Boyd, Dickson, 
Jenkins, Crout.

Referee —H. F. Wyatt

ICHARTS HUGHES. Size and Qualify.
Perfect» JS ELEGANT RUG 

PARLOR SUITE

“EL PADRE"
“EL PADRE" Reina Victoria 

Bouquet

“EL PADRE” Reina Victoria Especial

A Montreal Lumber Merchant 
-Attacked on the Public 

Streets !

V
r

“EL PADRE”
\ Slosson’s Record and Style.

Slosson was ‘born in De Kalb, St. Law
rence county, H.Y., on March 5, 1854. When 
15 years of age he made his first public ap
pearance as a billiardist in a tournament at 
Rochester, N.Y. There he met and defeated 
Maurice Daly and Moses Yatter; in fact, he 
downed them all and took first money. Soon 
after he went tq Cleveland, where he first 
met Michael Phelan, the old-time champion,

, now dead. Phelan took a fancy to the 
young expert and gathered him under his 

» protecting wing. Slosson first met Schaefer 
* in 187J and defeated the “Wizard” in a 

tournament. He played in many tourna- 
,9 mente and gave exhibitions in all parts of 

the country from that time until 1880, when 
he took a tiip abroad. In Paris he was de
feated by Maurice Vignaux at the
straight-rail game, 4000 points up.
The following year he went to 
Paris again and was again defeated by the 

V Frenchman at the champion’s game. Every 
one who saw this match agreed that the 
plucky American was robbed of the game 

, by the unfair decisions of the referee. He 
was bound to get satisfaction and with that 
end in view crossed the oceAn again in 1882. 

" a third match was arranged with Vignaux, 
) end this time SIobsoii was victorious, and 

iucidentally established a record of 398
at the champion’s game. Slosson’s best 

run at the straight-rail game is 1108. His 
style of play dilFers materially from that of 
Schaefer. His stroke is what is known as 

e “forearm stroke,” while Schaefers is the 
wrist stroke.” He is a »tudent of the game 

and has acquired his skill as a billiardist only 
after the hardest kind of work. He studies 
his shots carefully, and seldom misses an 
easy one.

I
:Pins

“MADRE E HUO”

“MADRE E HUO"

“MADRE B HUO" Reins Victoria 

“MADRE E HUO” Lansdowne 

“MADRE E HUO” $ Ptoe

Longfellow

Ferfecto 1!■city
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DAVIES BROS.t
The above brands are graded in 

quality designated by the size, which 

is marked » the front of each box.

It is to tbe interest of smoker* to 
Insist upon having these brands as I 

they cost no more than other brandi 

* and are admittedly much finer'in 

quality and every other respect 

We are not eheqp Cigar manufac

turers.

»
•i

231 and 233 Yonge-street. 
==^========= Mm%

| ?
% nI I! . r

American Fair.- j

f
334 Yonge-et. and 191 Yonge- 

st«, north Queen, Toronto.
How the Bankers Stand.

The standing of the. different clubs of the 
Bank Hookey League is as follows:

W. L. W. L. 
. 1 10 Ontario -,Dominion........ 2 - - , . A 1

Commerce..............2 0 Standard ........ u J
Imperial.....I.... 1 0 MontrealAUnion 0 1
Hamilton....... 1 0 Trudeis’..^.........0 2
Toronto1 1 British & M....» 0 2

, tot0=u^B ïïrZeVAS. rd5,g’7^
136 Mke, 4 sizes, 45, 55, 69 and 79c , worth from 75o 

to 8L25. Best Wooden Palis, 2 hoop, 15c; phoop,

S. DAVIS & SONS E'&Bfë&’jgjgg
9 and 14c. Splendid Hardwood. Shovel, double

‘The Best ot Chums ESStpBeFiB!iieby,£
P«Sonhook, *1 pc”loz. Agate"7ron.are

_____  best made in, complete assortment, at 60 per
I cent of usual price. No. 6 Copper Bottom Tea-

OLD CHUMSSosist
plug I

Come and see. w H BENTLEY.

OLD CHUM
CUT PLUG

■car-
oms

Commerce Or Imperial.
The Bank Hockey League match in Mu- 

tuabztreet this afternoon startiag at 4 o’clock 
promises to be a hot one. Imperial and 
Commerce are the opponents and this is 
their first time of meeting. Neither has 
been beaten and consequently extra exer
tions will be made. The teams will likely 
bo : ï_

Imperial: Goal, Chadwick ; point, Merritt ; 
cover' llcPtiail: forwards, Brown (capt ), Creel- 
man, Murray, Pater son.

Commerce: Goal, Carter; point, Cowan; cover, 
Stevenson; forwards, Jones, Montgomery, Hea
ley, RidouL

tb

MONTREAL.

COLONIAL CBICKBT.

Australians  ̂AboutBlackwood on the
Professionals and Amateurs.

A clever article appears to Blaçkwood’s 
Magazine for January on “Cricket and 
Cricketers,” giving a weblth of reminiscences, 
a short history of too grand old game and a 
criticism on players and different styles Of

;

rWon by a Single Shot 
An exciting rink match was played last 

night in the Caledonian Rink between fours 
skipped by Messrs. McIntosh and Watson, 
with this result:
W. Ross. C. Burns.
J. Miller. U. Dulhio.
R. H. Ramsay. : v • T. McIntosh.

D. McIntosh, skip.14 J. aisou, skip . 
Majority for Mr: McIntosh, 1 shot

I
, P Professionals generally are deprecated.^ 

The Australian visits are referred to as a “dis- 
tui bing element.” “It must be confessed,” 
the article goes on, “that many members of 
the colonial teams were forbidding and almost 
trucuhnt in their aspect. Their manners 
again scarcely indicated that they belonged 
to the highest form of Australian society. 
Their visits to this country were believed to 

« be prompted uot bo much by «teas of play 
as of guto money.” i

But there are examples in England of this 
„ last named defect. According to The Lon

don Star, Dr. W. G. Grace, England’s great
est cricketer, gets £8UlK) for his Australian 
trip, together with his own expenses and 
those of his wife and two çhildreu, who ac
company him. 4 .. .

The article does not mention the visite of 
Canadians or Americans. ;

t. U,mJ

To mv old end esteemed friend James 
Stewart Esq. of 341 Yonge-.treet, furniture 
dealer, I dedicate the following lines, en
titled;

.18W.
•THE BACHELOR’S CHAIR’

Montreal’s Small Majority.
A friendly curling match took place yes

terday afternoon on Granite ice between
Montreal and Dominion bankers. Result:

BANK OF MONTREAL. DOMINION BANK.
W. A. Bog, T. G.-Brougli,
A. R. Blanchard, H. Y. Bethune,
W."llick“U!*ip................ » R. D. Gamble, skip... 6
O. S. Crawford, ' F. 0. Cayley,
H. E. Webster, H. Harman,
H. R. Boulton, A. A. Helllwell,
G. Kerr, skip................ 7 J. H. Horsey, skip...10

Total................ ...16 Total.
Majority tor Montreal, 1 shot.

f.The most carefully selected of the 

choicest Tobaccos grown and of sur

prisingly superior quality.

A Great Treat for Smokers,

A maid’s lore’s like a robin 
When It builds its first nest 

In a cosy snug corner.
Where in peace It may rest,

So her love In Its anlor 
Seeks a spot that Is fair,

And so weaves her devotion 
Bound a bachelor’s chair.

œœss?
At the corner of Govld-etreet 

You will sees grand eight;
But look not on rich satins 

Or on diamonds so rare.
But the maids that are cooing 

Round the bachelor’s chair.

.#■
% V»

■

f D. RITCHIE & CO4
*1use

ran hbkaaiioxaz akiox. However, 
and cures4? ,15His New Owner Thinks He Will Secure a 

15.017^4 Jlark—Bonner Diffeis. iMONTREAL.! ■
c\There you’ll gaze on rich curtMfei 

And on carpets so tine, * 
And on suites in silk velvet 

And bureaus that shine.
andeor

Malcolm Forbos, the new owner of Arion, 
and Bob Bonnor do not agree on the prospec- 

â tive mark that the-great trotter will make. 
Mr. Forbes thinks he will be able to go a 

• 6 mile iu 2,07 1-2 next season.
Mr. Bonner, is evidently of the opinion 

that Arion njdy never improve gieatlÿ upon 
his phenomenal record of last year. Iu a re- 
c.mt interview he said: “Asto Arion’s future 
it is bard to make auy predictions. It very 
often happens that a horse will travel as fast 
in his 2-year-old form as he ever will after. 

- Especially is this likely to be the case with 
horses bred on the principle that Senator 
S ta u ford uses with his stock. He has, you 
kuowj at Palo Alto a kindergarten for colts, 
into whicu they are put at six months old. 
They are worked and trained daily, and by 
the time they are ft. year old they are ready 
for downright work Oh tne track, and before 
they are two years 0ld the horse may have 
reached iiis highest speed. He may even go 
botter then than at any time afterward.

“Arion’s chief value lies in his availability 
for stud purposes. As a stallion his value is, 
of course, greater than that of a mure or 
gelding. The price pâid, therefore, can not 
be looked upon as extraordinary, for he will 
pay for hi ms- If iu a year or two.”'

Sir. Bonner was asked his opinion of the 
■ossibiiity of curing corns on horses’ feet. 
He threw up his bands with some impatience 
and said: “ The easiest thing in the world.

Chips From City Rinks.
Trinty medicals will organize a Rugby 

football club next season.
W. A. H. Kerr of Osgoode Hall will re

feree the1 bank match in Mutual-street this 
afternoon.

Thé Lindsay Club has won the Dryden 
Trophy, Whitby was in the final and suc- 

bed by 8 shots.
The second drawing in group nine makes 

Markham play Caledonia and gives Granites 
a bye.

The Dominion-Hamilton Bank match set 
down for last night was postponed on 
account of the Osgoode Hall ball.

Four rinks of Granite will play in Detroit 
next Saturday, usiug these skips: Dalton, 
Badenach, Creelman, Thornton.

Osgoode Hall, Granites, ’Varsity, Grani te 
Colts and Wanderers aie the Toronto clubs 
left in the Ontario Hockey Association.

The Gilmore-Collins prize fight at Detroit 
resulted disastrously for the ex-Torontonian. 
It was aà eight round contest, but Gilmore 
o*ly lasted tfro. f.
, k)n A&rsday "the Hamilton Thistles de
feated Paris in 4-rink match by 29 shots. 
That evening five Dundas rinks defeated the 
Victorias of Hamilton by 3 shot».

Yesterday afternoon at Galt the Hamilton 
Thistles defeated Galt in ei 4 rink match by 
15 shots. The Thistles played the Granites 
of Galt in the evening and won by 4 shots.

All the York County clubs are expected to 
compete in the Lawson Cup match in 
Mutual-street next Wednesday. The first 
draw starts at 10.80 a.m. The competitors 
will dine at the Clyde. A good timer is 
expected.

Granite skips for club matches today are : 
A. P. Creelman, K. H. Botlmne, T. G. Ander
son, P. McEachren, C. C. Dalton, D. K Wil
kie, W. Creelman, W. Crooks, J. Headley,

)The Largest Cigarette and Oldest Cut To

bacco Manufacturers in Canada. 136j Yet amid this fine ft 
Each maiden so fair, 

Throws her eves in devotion 
Round the bachelor’s chak;

\•• : V'A Record: 2131 Calls. No Deaths. 'A
^or this young mafl dore sight 
And there's many a mother 

Has this youth in her eye.
As a mate for her daughter 

That she thinks she might spein 
Just to quell that commotion 

Bound the bachelor's chair.

First three months free of charge. The 
staff of eminent physicians and surgeons 
now permanently located at No. 272 Jarvis- 
Btreet (near Gerrard), will giver their services 
free for throe months to all invalids 
who call upon tbem before March 1st.
The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those wham they cure. The 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly aud personally acquainted with the 
sick and afflicted.

I lie doctors treat every variety of disease 
aud deformity aud will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz.: The re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail-
tog vitality and all diseases originating | -J-J,I, gchool will be open for the enrolling of 
from impure blood are treated with the | gtudents on Monday, Jan. SKth, at 8 p.m.. in Old 
greatest success. ! WycliBe Hall, on College-avenue ,at the head of

Catarrh to all its various forms cured by | McCnul-street. 
their new method, which consists to break
ing up Ike coks-caichiug teudeucy, to which I school will be open without «barge to any evtryVsou suffering Irom catarrh is •»* !

cepUDUj. . — Bcrlptlvs <1jonet.-y. Draw.ng, Cbfjnistry and
Iuvmuls will please not taka offence it | physiea. Each r.Ludeot will be at lilierty to 

they are .rejected as incurable. The phy- ^huose his owu studies. Iniending ntudanta are 
siciaos wiM examine you thoroughly free of jy-que^tod to be prenent >n tru- openlns: nigbr, 
churce, and it iticurabl.’tiiey will posivivuiv xib-n the d*:e ui uLichriuJiructivii will corn- 
t«U you re. Aire caution j ou again,t s,*ua- J
iug more money tor arete» ineaicwe. vourJL <it he u'e, ti"

Honrs—l4 rum J r. mi. to •> j .111., and from j j-m;. ii Mini »»;-v 
7 tu 0 p.Uis touuauy», irum 2 u> 4 i‘ iu. _ | .1.

Juu. £i, lbOA

, 1 cum
<jr f

Ob, which one of these maidens 
Will his cold heart now mash » 

Oh. which one of these maidens 
Will be one of a pair 

That will crown love’s devotion 
In a bachelor's chair 1

Toronto, January 19, 1892,

/Can the statements of any gentleman be 
more earnest, forcible or convincing# This 
honest letter, written by Mr. Hughes, is 
given only with a view of beiiefitliug otuers 
iu our fair Canada. Its object is not tbe 
seeking of fame, publicity and renown. The 
writer is simply tilled witn a true desire to 
communicate to others the glad message 
that there exists a remedy, known as Paine’s 
Celery Compound, wnich gives to all who 
use it new strength, perfect health, renewed 
activity and untold blessings, even after 
doctors have failed aud other remedies have 
Droved useless.

It seems unnecessary to urge at greater 
length upon all sufferers the necéssity of 
taking hold of this great un i valuable p re
paration, after the strong testimouy given 
i»y Mr. Hughes. Scores of our Ue.*t .and 
mast worthy i>eo;>le are daily .sending in 
similar testimony to Mr. Hughes’; and we 
may safely assert, without fear of contrudic- 
ttuu, that ;io other remedy known to Cana
dians e*ijoys the same extended popularity 
and i&Lho to-uuy. I.» conCiosioii it may he 

After Mr. Jury had ti-ie-t f„r about five i usdd, with great reriou,.,ere aud «meumily minutes toenswfr .hoi;- objections, during J
which time tnere were uumerous crins of j long-.* doubt, aud vny wil . Oi

f

;

D. H. Wm
8

5-Toronto Technical School.

I

The classes will be held In the evening and the 
school will be open ^without charge to auy V

Corns on horses’ feet are caused by but two 
things—either the heel is too high or It has 
been compressed. Remove the cause of the 
latter or lower the heel in the former case 
and the corns will disappear. I bave made 
an earnest etudy of the horses’ foot and I 
know whereof 1 apeak.”

Washington Park Club’s Stakes.
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Tbe entries to the 

Wwbiugjton Pork Club’s Stakes tbit olossd

Good Deeds Done.
done by tliat unequalled fam

ily liniment, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. during the 
30 year» it nas been held in ever-increasing es
teem by^jje public, would flu volumes. We can
not here enumerate all its goo.I qualities but 
that it can be reft«d on as a cure for croup, 
coughs, colds, sore throat and all pains, goes 
without saying

The good deeds
- /

•* a it,:n si-* of tbe 
tabl«. rite., has teen

.• pt- uuia .ed on
d. livre,voil, 87

, < ati’jn îo’tue
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ALLFOR SALE
l

>1»

LABORATORY--TORONTO, ONT.
iî2 7

GREAT ANNUAL SALE I
W. A. MURRAY A CO

is;daircr,;»^will be offered In Mantles, MHIInery, Furs, Black and Colored
Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Plushes, 3°al5ir*s’.BHSs^rv 
Flannels, Quilts, Curtains, Curtain Materials. Gloves, Hosiery 
and Underwear. The stock is very ,a^0 and well assorted, aH 
first-class, reliable goods, and as our buyers leave for Europe 
on Monday to make.Sprlng Purchases sreat reductlons w ll be 
made In every deoartmenf In order to clear out our Winter 

Stock. Early inspection Invited by

a* men j men mo uiMtsd w uteri ▼
among the folk with whom they have been 
brought up amounts almost to a positive in
stinct; they feel if Is impossible ' to fail fh 
love with a fellow-townswoman as to fall 
in love with their own first cousins.

Among exogamous tribes such an instinct 
—aided, of course, by other extraneous 
causes—has hardened into custom; and 
there is no reason to believe (from the uni
versal traces among the higher civilizations 
of marriage by capture) that all the leading 
races of the world are ultimately derived 
from exogamous ancestors possessing this 
healthy and excellent sentiment.

In minor matters it is, of course, univers
ally admitted that short men as a rule pre
fer tall women, while tall men admire little 
women. Dark pairs by preference with 
fair; the commonplace often runs after the 
original.

People have long noticed"that this attrac
tion toward one’s opposite, tends to keep 
true the standard of the race; they have 
not, perhaps, so generally observed that it 
also indicates roughly the existence in 
either individual a desire for its own natural 
complement.

It is difficult here to give definite ex
ample, but everybody knows how, in the 
subtle psychology of tailing in love, there 
are involved innumerable minor.elements, 
physical and mental, which strikes us ex
actly because of their adaptation to form 
with ourselves an adequate union.

Of course, we do not definitely seek out 
and discover such qualities; instinct works 
far more intuitively than that, but we find 
at last, by subsequent observation, how 
true and trustworthy were its immediate 
indications.

That is to say, those men who do so Wire 
wise enough or fortunate enough to follow 
the earliest promptings of their own hearts, 
and not to be ashamed of that divinest and 
deepest of human intuitions, love at first 
sight.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

COMPLEMENTARY QUALITIES.
at TUK J UKVTIOy.

rlan. Meeting—Inaugural Meeting Mem and Woman Fall la Love with the 
of the School Board. Traits They Have Not.

At the annual meeting of the Presbyterian The p inhibition of the Church is scarcely 
Church, the reports of the Ladles’ Aid, needed to prevent a man from marrying his 
Woman’s Foreign Mission Society, etc., were grandmother. Moraliste have always borne 
highly satisfactory. The Ladies’ Aid have a special grudge to pretty faces, but as Mr. 
undertaken to place one of the *500 painted Herbert Spencer admirably puts it (long be- 
uiass windows in the new church ; 1334 have fore the appearance ot Darwin’s selective 
already been raised. It is understood the theory), “the saying that beauty is but .kin 
Y P M I 8. will provide another window, deep 1» itself but a skin deep saying. j 
The new*church will cost, when completed, In reality, beauty is one of the best 
about $34,000. including seating, beating, guides we can possibly have to the desir- 
i rescuing, windows and the organ. The ability, so far as race preservation is con- 
contract price for the church proper is $23.- cerned, of anr man or any woman as a 
OOU, aud it will be completed for about that tner in ’̂mace.
r"wü.re^rsr.TresCtima^Prï»«r^"hmh A fin. form, » good figure, » beautiful 
SjU "luce the Indebtedness to «35,000. bust, » round arm and neck a fresh com- 
Messrs. R. L. McCormack and P. Ellis re- plexmn, a lovely face are all outward and 
tiled from the board lu order to be able to visible signe of the physical qualities that, 
devote more time to the Building Committee, on the whole, conspire to make up a healthy 
The new board is as follows: John Steward, and vigorous wife and mother; they imply 
Dr. S, B. Reid, J. A. Fisher A. B. Rice, soundness, fertility, a good circulation, a 
A. Jenner, J. W. Abernethy, R. D. Laidlaw, . digestioe.
F. W. Wagner and T. Sheppard. Conversely, sullowneu and paleness are

' R.md^Dr,1’HUfrns uaseei«md chad-man and roughly indicative of dyspepsia and anie-' 
Jern s -a Haves secretary-treasurer. The mis. A flat chest is a symptom of deficient 
board will meet ou the second and fourth maternity; and what we call a bad figure is 
Tuesday*of each month. Dr. Cleudenan gave really, in one way or another, aMynhealth- 
notice ufia motion to the effect that only lv departure from the mental moral etan- 
tejicherstoMmg tsecond-class certificates be dard of the race. j
etiaployetTiu future. Good teeth mean good deglutition; a clear

Au important real estate deal has taken eye meana an active liver. Scmbkiehness 
place. Mr J, B. Bruce sold Bnd undersizedness mean feeble verility.
street block of four s J™** McKenzie for Nor are indications of mental and moral 
SaT(JuT McKenzie for effid by any m(ung wanting in recog-

At the Meeting of the Waterworks Com- nized elements in personal beauty. A 
maueti Cduncillor Spears was elected chair- good-humored face is in itself almost 

(Àgiucidor Hart gets the chairmanship pretty. A pleasant smile half redeems un- 
Jjnfperty Committee. attractive features.

.1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Low, receding foreheads strike us unfav
orably. Heavy, stolid, half-idiotic coun
tenances can never be beautiful, however 
regular their j^nes and contours.

Intelligence’and goodness are almost as 
necessary as health and vigor in order to 
make up our perfect idea of a beautiful hu
man face and figure.

The Apollo Belvidere is no fool; the mur
derers in the chamber of horrors at Mine. 
Tussaud’a are, for the most part, no beau
ties.

THE L B. EDDY CO., HULL ✓

I

Ï MAKE AND SELL
X

27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY

X

(

r ÏV

W.A. MURRAY &, CO V

MBDIRECT IMPORTER»,

17,19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-st. and 12 & 14 Colborne-st., Toronto

1;v
5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 

and Child in Canada.
Do you get your share,? Use no others. 

There are no substitutes.

, ’PHONE 931. 

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1869,

H. STONE à SON
? UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

g: The Opfy Address 237 YONGE-STREET
^Well-Selected Stock with Prlcesrto Suit All. 
open Day and Nlgtxt. 1______

1

! A Large and <
man. 
of the WE WANT ?.WHATAn Ipiprovoil street. Railway Car.

A very fine lti-foot car has been about 
complete^ by 'the Toronto Railway Company 

shops, corner of Frederick and 
jets. The car is 10 inches higher 
car now in use, and is tastefully 

and finished. The interior is finish.

X

at their 
Front-itr MERIT and TRADE> We do business on our own 

on 5ÜÇ own reputation. Our

STOCK OF FUEMTÜBÏ ADD CARPETS IS SEW AND CHOICE.
Notes of Notabilities.than an)

arranged
ed in oak 
has much

Sir Edwin Arnold is personally conduct
ed on his present tour ot the States. Ho 
travels on schedule time, takes the hotel 
apartments that have been ordered for him 
and follows the directions of the courier, 
otherwise known as the manager of the lec
ture course.

The late Earl of Buntry was the owner of 
70,000 acres in the County Cork. His 
grandfather obtained a peerage for his ex
ertions in repelling the French invasion at 
Ban try Bay about a century ago.

Story, the sculptor, and Mr. Hoekér, 
the banker, are among the most eonspicuoaa 
Americans in Rome, the latter gentleman 
having lived in the Eternal City about forty 
years. The American colony there num
bers about 2,000.

We want the citizens of Toronto to know that In 
the matter of Groceries, Provisions, Canned Goods

relieved with cherry. The ceilin' 
the appeararce of a railway cairi- 

nzn. The windows are larger and less num- 
7 i.toils. The seats are cushioned with figured 

plush instead of the plain crimson. The 
IniiTors ire so arranged that passenger, 

r x^pe,, sjtt ing in their seats can look at them 
selves'if they so desire. The ventilators are 
larger th m those formerly used. The hand- 
straps ai e padded that they may be easier 

tM b. nl- The exterior of the car is 
plain ted i Tuscan red and stnped with gold. 
T-h,- lette ing is also in gold, the name of the 
route tie ng pointed on the side of the car 
The nam of the route is also on a glass ovei 
the door ii Jsuch a position that it can bi 
seen and -eud at night. T here is also a great 
iniprovèi lent iu the step. The one used on 
the car li quest on is made of perforate- 

" sWei ,iin [ar in style to that often seen ii 
steel dooi mata This, it is thought, will re
duce the langer of slipping. Provision has 
been left for the change from horse power t< 
eicctricn r.

And we are offering them at pTices that completely 
discourage competition."

What we all fall iu love with, then, as a 
race, is, in most cases, efficiency and abil
ity. What we each fall in love with indi
vidually is, 1 believe, our moral, mental 
and physical complement.

Not our like, not our counterpart ; quite 
the contrary, within healthy limits, ourun- 

Thafc it is so has

and General Wares we can sell 20 per cent, (twenty 
than the ordinary retail store.

>
s

1 Note New Address! \per cent) cheaper
All goods cholice and fresh and goods delivered

2 Doors West of 
Esther-st. 36R. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W 

8 TtlNG-Sf. EAST (lit. BUCHFOHD,
Mlike and our opposite.

long been more or less a commonplace of 
ordinary conversation ; that it is scientifical
ly true, one time with another, when we 
take an extended range of cases, may, I 
think, be almost demonstrated by sure and 
certain warranty of human nature.

Brothers and sisters have more in com
mon, mentally and physically, than other 
members of the same race can possibly have 
with one another, But nobody falls in love 
with his sister. A profound instinct has 
taught even the lower race of men, for the 
most part, to avoid such union of the all- 
but-iaentical.

In the higher races the idea never so 
much as occurs to us. Even cousins seldom 
fall in love—seldom, that is to say, in com
parison with the frequent opportunities of 
intercourse they enjoy relatively to the re
mainder of general society.

When they do, and when they carry out 
their perilous choice effectively by marriage, 
natmral selection soon avenges nature upon 
the offspring. In narrow communities, 
where breeding in-and-in is almost jneyitp}
able, natural selection has similarity to ex- Beyond Calculation!
ert itself upon a crowd of cretins ^nd otfrer .It is unwise and foolish to continue sick 
helpless incapables. .ÿ jg-v : and ailing when you have within your reacb

But in wideand open champaignoenntries, sufctt an unfailing remedy as Paine « Celery 
wher. individual choice hu free xoom fdr Compound. Its cost is trifling, and its beue-
exercise, men and women, as a vile (it not *re beyond calculation.________
constrained by parents and Yhoratiste), a Prompt Basalt,
marry for loYa, and marry, on the whole, Dear Sihs,—Two years ago I was very ill with
their natural complements. They prefer I jaundice and tried many medicines, which did 

Dr. T. A. Slocum's outsiders, fresh blood, somebody from be- me no good until I was e*l«d <o try B-B. R
Oxygeni, id Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. it yond the community, to tile people of their. «"“VutiBK helf * botUe’1 w“ efle<:tually 
you have a wasting away of Flesh—Use It. For ^ . .un^unrlimrs cured,iete hy ai druggists. 36 cents per bottle. 136 * OWB mamediate surrouqcppgs.

free to any part o1! the city.;

'9 THE grange: wholesale SUPPLY CORetail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes : a 

and Rubbers.

87*89 
Klng-st.East

1 18

36 COLBORNE-STREET.
R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.

Little by Little.
If you are gaining little by little every 

day be content. Are your expenses less 
thin your income, so that you are yet 
constantly accumulating ? Be content ; so 
far as concerns money you are doing well.

Are you gaining knowledge every day t 
Though it be little by little, the aggregate 
of accumulation, where no day is permitted 
to pasn without adding something to the 
stock, will be surprising to yourself.

Solomon did not become the wisest man 
in the world in a minute.

-Little by little fortunes are accumulated; 
little by little knowledge is gained; little 
by little character ana reputation aM 
achieved.

M‘Dowall*s New Store
*a

Where his Great Clearing Sale of 
Guns and Sporting Goods will con
tinue for the bàlapce of this month.

Call and see his bargains.
Two doors east of World Office.

Jàmes Sullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: llI 
have h. en watching the progress of Dr. Thomas' 
KcJevtriu « >y ÿiuce its introduction to this place, 
agit, with ouch pleasure state-that my anticipa 
tioryfc of it t success have been fully realized, it 

* having cu ed me of bronchitis and soreness ot 
nosç; whi e pot a few of mÿ ‘rheumatic neigh
bors" Com did lady in particular) pronounce It to 
be the he? i article of its kind that bas ever bees 
brought t .‘fore the public. Your medicine does 
not requii e any longer a sponsor, but if you wish < 

* me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to I 
have my i ante connected with your prosperous 
child.” ___________________ _

TO HjflljD THIS WEEK '-l

PRIVATE MEDICAL. DISPENSARY
ÿO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST. ?

ha Both sexes can obtain remedies 
limiiedly succesefol in the cure 

■ diseased of s private nature and
C D!?UlA^DIl*EW8’ FEMALE PILLS - 
They are nOtblog new. having been <11* 
pensed by the Doctor for more than 42 
▼ear*. No experiment. Price one dollar, 
by mall on receipt of price sod six cem 
atamn. Circulars free. Letters answered 

when hrauip ls enclosed free of charge. Communies-

,1U

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE

Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. N1CHOL & CO.
s II & 13 Front-st, E„ Toronto. 346

*f”£
cbrunl

/NOVBIjTIBS INS .7

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

■ : f; ' f -, • -

SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO

The Museum’s Quarters.
The Bt ilding and Museum Committee of 

the Li bn ry Board has awarded contracts as 
8 follows q>r the alterations to the building:

Robert Clayton, $250; carpenter
Ions confidential. Address & L Andrews,# Gerard 
treat west. Toronto.

Masonry

Bod f,t4|om-flttingt Keith, & Fltzsimons, 
$2U8; pn uting, Charles Davies, $730; iron 
work, th 3 St, Lawrence Foundry, $230, and 
electric i ghting, $963.

MEDLAND & JONES
THE KOCH EXTRACT. Insurance. Mail Building, Toronto

Representing Scottish Union A National Insnr 
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England. Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; bouse 
A. W .Mediand. 3068; A. F. Jones, 1616 36

LADIES—This Is a common sensfc 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all urugglsta.

5
1 l44 Scott and 19 Colborne^ts,, Toronto.Chaülottx Mobton, Eiphlnatone, Man.
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REDME STORAGE ! <pr
..................................... ...................................................... ................ I'"*'"*'"**"" ; Endow! by the bwteuthoritle. In the wort*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.__

1-ASSElfGBB TRAEBTO.TBAÏTIC.■ • XCÜNARD LINE LT" .

BERMUDA hi- Sailing Every Saturday IYom New 
York.

UNSURPASSED TOR

!
/»Nassau, Florida,

Jamaica, Barbadoes.
Cuba, Mexico.

California.sum, mum hi otfoit.
A. F. WEBSTER HAVING Arranged with and taken over the Storage 

Business of The Dominion Warehousing Co y
r.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
General Steamship Agent,

58 Yonge-atreet.
68 Yonge-street, Toronto.'1 «a

n; «

SOUTH A. F. WEBSTER R. CARRIEr i I
And let the people know that they can pnr 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
•election to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of , 246

!Havana,Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS.”

For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rate*

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ____

58 YONGE-STREET, !

I

BEGS to intimate that the Goods have been re
moved from 27 Weilington-st. West to 25 & 27

Front-st. East.
Classified as far as possible, every precaution is used 

for Careful Handling
THE RECEIVING AND SHIPPING PROMPTLY, ATTENDED TO.

EVERY EFFORT PUT FORTH FOR THE PROMOTION OF BUSINESS. Manu
facturers, Merchants and others can always depend 

upon their instructions being carried out.
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ISSUED.

ADVANCES MADE ON MERCHANDISE.
CHARGES MODERATE.

IS AGENT FOR THE v/
J.& J. L O’MALLEYCUNARD Furniture Warafooms

346DOMINION LINE SS. LINE. . 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
than any place In the city. See * few of our 
price». Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
135. Oak Bedroom Suites for 62$.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:

From Halifax,

The Goods are V

INMAN LINE i

THE SPEIGP WjpMrFrom Portland.
"Thu^DeTiM.:........... SaLV'jta. 3

• J“ ojj......... •• •• so
Oregon...
Labrador 
Toronto..
Barnia....

Midship saloons and staterooms. L&d^'roo™* 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all classes of 
Apply to G. W. Torrence. 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberland, it Yonge-street, or Mel 
ville & Richardson, 88Adelaide-street west.

gu^orldRœotMâ,VW^
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago. .

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest ia the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best bertha , .

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
Une from Antwerp. _________

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00 . Gener
al Agents, New York ; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.____________t

-WPHOTS, OHS HDD GLASS Factory & Warerooms : 

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.

H -4»
l

1»I
\I

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, The subscribers beg to call 
the attention of Dealers and 
the Trade generally to the very 
large stock of above lines that 
they now have on hand, pur
chased from Manufacturers 
dlrecLat closest possible Cash 
Prices, and we are able to sup
ply you Pure Goods at prices 
defying competition.

Heavy team and coal wagons a specialty. Full „ 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. Repairug <■ 
in all branches executed promptly. Head orooe 5 
and works at Markham. > ”6___

General Steamship and Tpurlst 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS"

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS.
TORONTO.

• '<CASH OH CREDIT 'i

■ X.............................................................................................................................

English Overcoats /72 YONCE-ST..
West side, second door south of King.

FRONT-STREET

6
WEST INDIES.

- »-IN-

BEAVER and NAP.

SPLENDID VALUE.

STEW 8 WOOD. I
BERMUDA ba tWutaqe \co.X"”'EastApply to R. CARRIE, 27»

from New York, THURSDAYS »-80 hours
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Dominica,

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S, Co., Quebec.

82 and 84 York-st.
SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.f r v

UES'HLSÏÏBS im JlffiTS The Canada Sugar Refining Co. BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD ■i
Largest stock In the Domin

ion now offered at very low 
prices.

i
BARLOW CUMBERLAND OFFICES:

20 King-st West 
409 Yonge-st ,
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st-west 
1352 Queen-st west

MONTREAL.LIMITED.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand of

248SS. Agent, 72 You ge-et., Toronto. At a Great Reduction.
100 and 102 BAY-ST.fc

GRAND TRUNK RY. LADIES’ TWEED
DRESS GOODS

r*

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. ***

#

In 20 Different Patterns, extra value.

6
»j S. G. LITTLEi

!CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY. 419 Spadina-ave 1
SLEIGHS NOW READYiP3I Spadlna - ex- Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-etreet.
;

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Medical Faculty, McGill University, 

Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.:
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
And that it yielded 99.88 oer cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It is practically at pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:

All of the leading styles. Call and see 
them at
WM. X>I

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W
Next doorboOrand’e.

I
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON iliWea Yard Esplanade E.

Foot of Chureh-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
246 Opposite Front-street

ON'S, ?eGentlemen*—-I have personally taken samples 
from a large slock of your Granulated Sugar, 
“REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 

and I find these samples to be 
can be obtained by

General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1 DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
Of the World at Lowest Rates.

WHITE STAR LINE
’ECONOMY WITH CQMFORT

Toronto

4•I:!»by the Polariscope, 
as near to absolute purity as c 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polarisée 
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, 
which may be considered 
lutely puke suoab.

!
&

ELIAS ROGERS & COpe showed In yester- 
ot Pure Cane Sugar, 

commercially as abbo-

Our New Spiral Truss JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Pb. D., D.C.L., F.C.S.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

JVoafa truly.

Is Highly Finished, Handsome 
In Appearance and a very 

Efficient Truss. •

G. P. GIRWOOD.

v

Esæes&sæs
from agents of the line or

Full line New and Second-Hand 
Sleighs, 12© and 131 Queen-st. B

MATTHEW GUY i<

AUTHORS & COX Jf v 5■ -
130

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, 
Crutches, etc., <

121 Church-street, Toronto,
IMPORTERS SV THE OBLBBRATED

. LEHIGH VALLET 1DRONTO GENERAL *
SAFEDEPOSITTRUSTS GG.

VAULTS I
COR. YONGE AND COLBOBNE-STS.

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-sh, Toronto L

GOME! GOME!ALLAN LINE iSo as to meet the ever-changing requirements and de
mands of the trade, keep all the year round their general 
stock of Drygoods, Men’s Furnishings and Merchant Tailors’ 
Supplies fully assorted.

We suggest the desirability of visiting Toronto often and 
will do our part to Justify this course.

As we have no “supply accounts” we can hold out spècial 
inducements tothe independent and legitimate trade of Can
ada. Orders carefully filled.

Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool and Londonderry. 

Reduction in Cabin Bates.
From 

Portland.

............. 21
SARDINIAN................ .........Fob- *
NUMIDIAN........................... 19

Rates of passage: By
cLrbio'$20?’ Flrat^Cabin by 

Numidian and Mongolian, *40 and $45.

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY" DOWN,

> LARGE CONSIGNMENT 0$ COAL î 1
........? Guarantee and Reserve Funds...... 1From 

Halifax. 
Jan. 18

Feb. 6 
“ 20
flLli President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.O 

Vioe-Freeidenta j
The Company acts as Executor, Adminis

trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appoln 

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues Ana 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures: collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties. f.

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will ba 
eally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,

«

Iw Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

TH0 BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

W. R. BffltX t 00.,

Canada Koal Company

V
&

Kb^E ^HOWN^IN CANADA.

priera for Mantel», Grates and
naaing,olio where.Call and get 

Tilra before pureSTATESLINE SERVICE
OF ALLAN UNE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW ARLOW.O.

HBIÏÏ5 LONDON E MO42 York-street. Toronto.via Londonderry

I^o1S»fro”Ne-‘Yo'k'f- è
Cabin nassage *35, Single and upward, return, 

H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

estates or
All ttusi- 

eoonomt-
I

■■ ■ "
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION

■ -
AWARDEDOP ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto
Managir.24

Gold Medal at International Exhibition 20 Per Cent DiscountV 7
, ' , Aj CAPITAL $1,000.000

T :CIVILITY 
tELERITY I 
COMFORT | 
CHEAPNESS)

SUCCESSORS TO S. CRAKE £ CO.- Hon. J. C. Amers, P.CL 
, Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sir Richard Cart
wright, K.C.M.G., etc.

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, <tc. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: q|gr< as'agent lor any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold-

Full information*given on application to

ZJAMAICA, 1891.
Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 

States Exhibitors.
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

President, oni only importers or the celebrated

Scranton Knal CURLING STONES I

1.8
A large stock to select from.BEST QUALITY OF- AGENTS, TorontoSECURED 

TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

JAMES GOOD & CO j HARDWOOD AND PINE 246•1

Head Office—117 Queen west Telephone 270. 
Branch Offices—847 Queen east. Telephone 2138.

U*»* River-st Telephone 8689. Keith & Fitzsimonsl ,

great offer for one day only

On SATURDAY FIRST, the 23rd.

COPLAND, 161 King-st. East

111 King-street West.M>J VH. J. WATSON ManagerA. E. PLUMMER. Manager,13 rriOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUBINQ THE 
| month of January, 1892, .mille close and 

are due as follows:

O.&Q. Railway,«...••• ••7.30 8.15
S,TA  TOO tS 18hK£) 6.10

MiÿS»4...................  JS aS u5» 10.15
.............................................•££ ™ ££ ™

*OPULAR ? . 1 ••
i GRATEFUL.—COMFORTING\ DPS.

FOR SORE THROAT,EtcONEWAY BY 7.00 L33 7.46 fo35
MO 0.4U 

.m 7.40EPPS’S COCOA?■: /V ARTIES THE Will sell with other Groceries CORN, PEAS, and TOMATOES at 6 
CENTS PER CAN. This offer Is good for Saturday first only and Is 
given In order to Introduce these seasonable goods to the public and 
are all of the choicest brands.

P.S.—Any customer who has not" yet received their Christmas box 
ask for It on Saturday, as that Is the last day for them.

\
7 .TOTHE .

BREAKFAST.
Manufactured only by

**By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a deb cate) y 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hunareds of subtle 
maladies ore floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point W e may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
^rtifled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ci eu Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS à CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

'r:10012.16 8.00
G.W.B.»....**».........j 0.00 4.00 • 10.30 UO

I v yo
a.nt p.m.

*00 1*10

7.30The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
r FRONT-ST. TORONTO.

I2.00
185

JAN- 27

■J&P FEB. 10. 24
. MAR. 9, 23

APRIL B, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

- Ban. pan
8.00 6.45 I

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED Ü4.H.TRIS V.4U
MO MO MO Wy UJELWraMra SUtra... 12.00

IMPORTERS OF Engliib maU» close^on Monday» amlThoradara

^LB.—Thera are Branch Port Ofllcra In array 

part of the cira. Braident» of rach littrio, 
ihould transact their Barings Bank and Money 
Order Builnew at the Local Offlca nearrat to 
their residence, taking «ara to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poet Office.

1
TTO- RENT HEAD OFFICE—68 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—406 and 407 Klng-»t. 

ohone 1836. Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 898. 36 Queen-st. west;
Cherry-streets; telephone 2035. | telephtm^iie». Foot of Berkeley-»t.^tele- F. H. THOMPSON

edLondon Englana.;
%

I*
To Mothers. Wives and Daughters.

D£, ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
The effect of certain medicines having
been clearly ascertained,females are sure
ly relieved from their distressing com
plaints, the specifics for those being Infal
lible in correcting irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy

___ ior all those distressing complaints so pc-
V 5a6Bffi|*caliar to tbe female sex. They we. how-

Large window, vaült and steam om”Vfoi457e^«"4*.V^notcan=,d^^ 
heating. No water rates or ftrTES

!toxes- Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICBiS» «vitranA ML ftraeto.

f'] r ardBX. Gk T. & PATTESON. P. M
•Splendfd Business Office on 
t - Melinda-streeL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OFyyyyym

L* TELEPHONE TO 1127 And have your laun- 
dry go to the r it cut* well 

y It eats well 
It sells wei

COAL ADÎD WOOD
AU kinds of wood' cut raid split by steam. ^2^” ÏÏÎ5. “-

Head Office wd Yard. 946 to 950 Quegn- CaÜMdplMeyewardra* at lowrat mm,
treat wesU XeiSpbgne 621» ------- JffSîÿ* - „ ’ ,

No. 14 in World Building/ ' PARISIANOnce With Us 
1 Always With Us.

Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

passes our A
/ Pan Loaf. A ‘1246
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